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Regents put New Hampshire . professor in charge of research 

James Morrison, a chemistry pro
fessor at the University of New 
Hampshire, was named UI vice 
preSident of research last week by 
the stste Board of Regents. 

Morrison is currently the associate 
vice president for research at UNH 
in Durham. He will assume his 
poaition at the UI July l. 

AB research vice president at the 
tn, Morrison will be responsible for 

overlleeing the many research 
enterprises on campus which 
accepted over $140 million in 
grants and contracts in 1988-89, 
according to John Kennedy, chair
man of the vice presidential search 
committee. 

The new vice president will also 
play a key role in further develop
ing the UI's research park on the 
Oakdale campus, Kennedy said. 

"He will explore new resource 
opportunities with government and 
industry and bring this to the 

Adviser warns 
, against shows 

. 

of intimidation 
Lithuanians wary as Soviets march by 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
George Bush's national security 
adviser, Brent Scowcroft, warned 
00 Saturday that any Soviet use of 
force or intimidation in Lithuania 
"would be counterproductive" to 
U.S.-Soviet relations. 

Scowcroft said the Bush admi
t nistration would take appropriate 
measures in response to what it 
considered excessive Soviet pres
sure or an increase in tensions in 
the Baltic republic. 

He did not elaborate but said 
military action was not a likely 
option. 

"We would not ignore it," how
ever, be warned. "'They're under no 
doubt about how we fee1." 

Soviets , . . because it could affect 
the relationship - our relation
shlp." 

Scowcroft said Bush's comment 
could be read as "a slight escala
tion of the rhetoric as the Soviets 
have escalated their action." 

While the Soviets have indicated 
they "consider it their internal 
matier, none of our business," 
Scowcroft said, "it has to be our 
business because it could affect the 
relationshlp' between Washington 
and Moscow. 

In an interview Saturday on 
CNN's "News maker Saturday' 
Lithuanian Consul General Ancie
tas Simutis said Lithuanians were 
seeking moral support from the 
United States_ 

attention of appropriate groups on 
campus," Kennedy said. "He will 
maintain the university's involve
ment in Iowa's economic develop
ment. 

"Morrison has demonstrated 
accomplishments in all these fields 
already, and he has been success
ful," Kennedy added. . 

Kennedy said Morrison also has a 
good appreciation for the non
technical aspects of a comprehen
sive university like the UI. 

"He understands what it is to be a 

professor," Kennedy said. "His 
outstanding record as a chemist -
both in teaching and research -
enable him to deal with faculty 
members on an equal footing," 

According to his resum~, the 
53-year-old Pennsylvania native 
has been associate vice pres¥lent 
for research at UNH since 1985. 
Prior to his current position, Morri
son was UNH's acting director of 
research from 1983 to 1984 and 
director of industrial research and 

• 

Soviet paratrooper. march along a border road In Vilnlu., Lithuania 
Sunday. Lithuanian Prelident Vytautas Landsbergls s~ld the Soviet 

consulting from 1982 to 1985. 

He received a doctorate in organic 
chemistry from Northwestern Uni
versity in 1963 and a bachelor of 
science in chemistry from Pennsyl
vania's Franklin and Marshall 
College in 1958. 

Kennedy said Morrison will be 
able to draw heavily on hls UNH 
experiences while working at the 
UI. UNH has a smaller enrollment 
than the UI, but is as academically 
diversified as the UI, except it is 

without a medical school, Kennedy 
said. 

"(UNH) is on a smaller scale in 
terms of the level of research 
funding but it is involved in all the 
activities that we do here, and 
Morrison has performed very well -
in all of them," Kennedy said. 

Until July, Rex Montgomery, UI 
profeasor of biochemistry and ass0-

ciate dean of medicine, will COD
tinue as acting vice president for 
research. 

military presence was a "psychological 
Lithuania's Independence effort. 

Bush, spending the weekend at the 
presidential retreat at Camp 
David, Md., was receiving periodic 
telephone reports from White 
House aides as Soviet military 
vehicles rolled through the streets 
of Vilnius a day after expelling two 
U.S. diplomats. 

"We're watching it carefully,P 
White House spokesman Bill Har
low said. 

"We don't expect that the United 
States will go to war on behalf of 
Lithuania," Simutis said. "And we 
are against any violence in or by 
Lithuanians or Russians or any
body. We believe in democratic 
procedures. " 

Rep. Tom Lantos, V-Calif., said 
the United States must make clear 
to Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev the consequences of its 
actions in Lithuania. 

Soviet ~ccuses Lithuania of arrest plots 
Scowcroft made his comments in a 

telephone interview when asked to 
. explain Bush's remark Friday that 

any Soviet "attempt to coerce or 
intimidate or forcibly intervene 
against the Lithuanian people is 
bound to backfire. That is inevit
able." 

Scowcroft said such actions "would 
be counterproductive for the 

"What the Bush administration 
owes Gorbachev and the American 
people is candor,· Lantos said on 
the CNN program. "We must lay 
out for Gorbachev now what the 
consequences would be of military 
action. ... We have to tell Mr. 

See Scowcroft, Page SA 

MOSCOW (AP) - A senior Soviet 
military commander on Sunday 
escalated the Kremlin's war of 
words with Lithuania, accusing the 
republic's independence leaders of 
plotting to arrest Communists and 
send them to prison camps. 

Soviet soldiers armed with auto
matic weapons took over two Com
munist Party schools in the Baltic 

Iowa Citians honor Namibia 
VI.hwas Gallonde 
The Daily Iowan 

While many UI students were 
away on spring break, a signifi
cant event took place in Africa 
which echoed around the world, 
including Iowa City. The new 
nation of Namibia was born 
March 21, when South · Africa 
rormally withdrew from that 
country. 

That night, about 60 UI students 
and Iowa City residentl! cele
brated Namibia's independence 
in Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

Ted Fritschel, UI Lutheran Cam
pus Minister, led the gathering in 
prayer. Then three UI Namibian 
students, Verena Nandago, Erich 
Gaoaeb and Obed Norman, made 
presentations. 

ExpreSSing her joy at the new 

era her country was embarking 
on, Nandago recited poems and 
ssng Namibian folk songs . 
Gaoseb recalle8 the struggles the 
Namibian people went through, 
and stressed that the struggle 
was not over, given the economic 
dependence of Namibia on South 
Africa. 

Norman recalled his youth in 
Namibia when Sam Nujoma, the 
first president of independent 
Namibia, visited his father's cof
fee shop. 

"He had the air of a schoolmas
ter, not a revolutionary," Nor
man said. 

Adrien Wing, a UI associate law 
profeasor, said the U.S. govern
ment had otTered Namibia a mere 
$500,000 for fiscal 1990 when 
billions were being otTered to 
other countries like Poland and 

Nicaragua. The U.S. played a 
large role in delaying Namibian 
independence by linking it to 
Cuban Withdrawal from Angola, 
Wing said. He added that despite 
the small amount of aid, the U.S. 
would probably be the first to 
criticize the new nation if it did 
not "succeed" by the end of the 
year. -

Wing formerly worked for the 
United Nations Council for 
Namibia as well as for a New 
York law firm that represented 
Namibia internationally. 

George Rubiik, president of the 
UI African Student Association, 
congratulated the new nation on 
behalf of the African people. 

Gaoseb read the preamble of the 
Namibian constitution while 
Nandago and Norman lowered 
the South African flag that had 

republic. 
In addition, Deputy Premier 

Romualdas Ozolas said he feared 
that Soviet forces might storm 
Lithuania's legislative headquar
ters . Three Soviet military officers 
arrived at the Supreme Council 
building for a closed-door meeting 
they requested with the republic's 
new president. 

been draped over the Namibian 
flag . All the flag of the fledgling 
Namibia was expoee,d, the audi
ence cheered. 

S 'uth Africans explore routes to end apartheid 
VIlhwa. Galtonde 
The Dally Iowan 

AaBinat the backdrop of evolving 
eocial change in South Africa, 
about 200 South Africans from all 
over the United States and 
Canada gathered in Iowa City 
lut week to discuss their role in 
their country'e future. 

The 2nd national conference of 
the 'South AfricanlAzanian Stu· 
dent Movement (SAASM), 

entitled "Vision of a Future 
South Africa! Azania. ~ was held 
at the Union March 23 and 24. 

Conference sessions focused on 
i8Bues BUch as leadership, educa
tion, the role of women and the 
role of the international commu-
nity. • 

Anti-apartheid political parties 
negotiating With President F .W. 
de Klerk was a key debate i88ue 
at the conference. These parties 
include the African National Con-

gress (ANC), the Pan-Africanist 
Congress (PAC), the Azanian 
People's Organization (AZAPO) 
and the Black Consciousness 
Movement (BCM). The confer
ence also ad~ the question 
of how they could arrive at unity, 
given their different approaches 
to the COuntry'1 future. ' • 

"This is an i88ue that can divide 
blacks," said Shaun Whittaker, 
SAASM National Secretary
Genet:al, "It haa tremendoul 

potential for disaster and I think 
it is an impo.rtant item on the 
conference agenda." 

"This is an opportunity for us to 
reflect on such i88uas from out
side South Africa," said Daniaa 
Baloyi, SAABM national presi
dent. "And it is timely. There is a 
suggestion in the media that the 
struggle is over with the releaae 
of (Nelson) Mendela. But the 
enemy is still intact, playing 

See Conter.nc:e, Paga SA 

Otherwise, Lithuania was quiet 
Sunday, ~lying a drumbeat of 
reports in Moscow-based media 
characterizing a territory heading 
aither toward anarchy or political 
repression. Soviet tanks rolled 
through the capital Vilnius in a 
show of force Saturday. 

Some people in Vilnius went to 
markets and churches on Sunday 

but many stayed indoors because of 
damp spring weather. The republ
ic's legislature took a rare day otT. 

There was no indication the Soviet 
army was trying to round up 
hundreds of Lithuanians who 
deserted and returned home after 
independence was declared March 
11. A deadline of Saturday had 

See Lllhuanlll, Page 8A 

UI proposes largest increase 
in room 'and board in 5 years 
Ann Marte William. 
The Daily Iowan 

Students living in UI residence 
halls next year may face the 
largest room-and-board cost 
increase in five years if a budget 
increase proposed by the UI is 
approved by the Board of Regents 
next month. 

The proposed 1990-91 dormitory 
rates for a double occupancy room 
with full board are up 7.3 percent 
from last year, according to a 
report discussed at last Wednes
day's regent meeting in Iowa Ci.ty. 

A decrease in enrollment of 8.1 
percent from 1990-91 to 1994-95 
was projected by the UI and sub
mitted to the regents in December. 

Occupancyofresidence facilities is 
expected to follow the same trend 
as overall enrollment - declining 
steadily over the next five years, 
the report said. 

The expected decline over the next 
four years in single student hous
ing needs is the reason behlnd the 
rate increase. The additional rate 
increase is necessary to otTset the 
occupancy decline, according to the 

See AegenII, Page SA 

Deadline set to check boxes, 
mail student election forms 
Ann Marte William. 
The Dally Iowan 

All registered UI students should 
receive voting ballots for the stu
dent government elections in the 
mail this week if they haven't 
already. 

The ballots, which can only be 
returned through the U.S. mail, 
must be poatmarked by 6 p.m. 
Thursday, March 29th. 

Accompanying the ballot will be a 
pre-stamped envelope. To prevent 
election fraud, a code on the enve
lope must match the student iden
tification number on the ballot. 

Election officials will check to see 
if the two codel match before 

~--.~ 

counting the ballot. IT they do, the 
lD. number will be detached and 
the vote counted. 

All students will vote for one 
presidentl vice-president team, 88 

well as five at-large candidates. 

Students will also vote for rep
resentatives to the Undergraduate 
Activities Senate according to 
where they live, and for represen
tatives to the Undergraduate Col
legiate Senate according to their 
colle~. 

Some UI CX!lIegee have representa
tive. running unoppoaed, and Itu· 
dents enrolled in these colleges will 
only be asked to vote for their 
representatives in the Activities 
Senate. 
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~~w cou~~~~~~ ... I~~it regents' power 
the Daily Iowan powen and would be composed of Pomerantz said the Senate's pro

Put II little Spring 
in you,. Step! 
Feel and look better by starting 
our weight loss or stop smoking 
program now. 

j The State Board of Regents" 
~acted against current legislation 
limed at limiting board authority 
In higher education i88ueB during 
their Iowa City meeting Wednee-

p~!, 
j The board's opposition followed the 
Iowa Senate's Tuesday pa8II8ge of 

~ 
appropriations bill that 

luded creating a new higher 
ucation strategic planning coun

~ to oversee all levels of higher 
education. 
• While the board opposed the Sen
ate bill, which would give the 
proposed council duties and 
authorities outside the scope envi
fioned by the regents, the board 
favored a eimilar bill in the Iowa 
House, Marvin Pomerantz, board 
president. said. 
l "The board'a poeition on a 
strategic planning council is affir
:native." Pomerantz said. 

The type of council the board 

equal representation among the posal likened itself to a 'super 
private sector and the regents' board' - a concept the regents 
univenities, Pomerantz said. have long opposed. 

The strategic planning council, 
proposed to the legislature by a 
state task force on education. 
would have duties including the 
coordination. administration, stan
dards and funding of all colleges 
and universities, including public, 
private and community institu
tions in the state. 

Pomerantz said the idea of a 
strategic planning council has been 
in the works for over one year, 
adding that the council's functions 
ideally would be advising and 
consulting the governor and the 
legislature on educational matt:en. 

While Pomerantz approved creat
ing a council to serve strictly in an 
advisery capacity. he said the 
board responded negatively to the 
Senate's proposal to create a new 
council that would oversee all 
levels of higher education in the 

~ A 'super board' would have jur
isdiction over all components of 
higher education.- Pomerantz said. 
"We believe (the governor and 
legislature) will oppoee it.· 

Regents voted unanimously to 
resist any move that would take 
control away from the board, say
ing the board would lose some of 
its governance over the UI, Iowa 
State Univenity, the Univenity of 
Northern Iowa. the Iowa School for 
the Deaf and the Iowa Braille and 
Sight Saving School. 

Regent John Fit1.gibbon said the 
board has taken a position on the 
formation of a so-called 'super 
board' that would oversee the oper
ation of all of Iowa's higher educa
tional institutions, saying its 
intent is "very clear." 

"We think it's wrong to have a 

'super hoard'" Fitzgibbon said. 
"There's already good coordination 
between the State Board of Educa
tion, private colleges and commu
nity colleges." 

_---. ..... 

Call today for infonnation 
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Educator speaks 9fficials discuss rev~sed 
.; emergency 911 services · 
on school budgets UncI.ay Alan Park which is only av~able in and 
• The Oai Iy Iowan around the Iowa CIty metro area, 

, ~ directs all calls to the Iowa City 
:Ch i Id care an issue at conference Plans for E911, an enhanced ver- Police Departmen~ disp~t:ch cen~r 

SonJaW." 
The Daily Iowan 

$andra Ann Lawrence, principal 
'of Robert Lucas Elementary 
School in Iowa City, said law
maken need to focus their sup
port on education, during a 
.recent conference in Washington. 

Lawrence addressed memben of 
the U.S. COngre88 on educational 
improvements at the national 
ronference. along with 80 other 
,Principals from across the coun
try, March 6-9. 

The four-day Federal Relations 
Conference is sponsored annually 
by the National Association of 
Elementary School Principals 
(NAESP) and the National Asso
ciation of Secondary School Prin
cipals (NASSP). 

"Primarily we were interested in 
legislation at th.e national level 
involving education representa

. :tions," Lawrence said. 
~ Lawrence represented Iowa, Wis· 
~nsin, and Michigan on the 
NAESP board of directors, a 
:26.000-member association of 

f ,elementary and middle school 
principals established in 1921 
and headquartered in Washing
ton. 

One or two state leaden from 
'every state showed up for the 
'conference, Lawrence said. 

"All of them were elementary 
·principals.· she said. "Most of 
:them held some sort ofleadership 
position at the state level." 

Lawrence told Congre88 why 
'their support for major education 
legislation is essential and how 

-the proposed education appropri
ations would affect schoole in 
Iowa. 

• As a group we were especially 
interested in what's happening 
with child care: Lawrence said. 

Courts 
BrIan DIck 
The Daily Iowan 

A ill student and her live-in boy
friend were charged with assault 
~using injury Thursday, following 
a domestic incident at a mobile 
home park, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

:David Wayne Robinson, 21, Apt. 
cit Forestview Mobile Home Park, 
aDegedly assaulted his girlfriend, 
UI sophomore Ka£hleen Atchison, 
oil March 18. causing bruises on 
I1fr arm and a scrape on her left; 
khe4:. 

Kathleen Marie Atchison, 19, 40 

BrIefs 
. • Female enrollment at the UI Collep 

of PIwmaey i8 at an all-time high of 67 
perCent, ,lightly above national Iigurea. 
aecordina' to David Carew, auiatant 
cIfan of UJlCierKraduate alJ'aira at the 
college. 

1lte figure l"Ilflectl a steady riae over 
tile put few years, Carew said. 
.In 1980,46 percent of !.be UIPbarmacy 

cIIIuee _re women. UI enrollment of 
f.pale UDdelJl1lduate pharmacy and 
sraduate etudenta w.. 66 percent in 
tMe fall 011988 and 67 percent women 
In 1989, Carew IBid. NatioDally. 82 
.,..-t 01 1988 pharmaq ItUdenta 
.. rewoawm.. 

. "It',' __ ewNt aurpriIinjr ibat .. ·re 
aljPUy ahead of tbe natiOPal undergra
d1aat.e level.· Carew IBid. "But it', a 
IInown fact that nationally for many 
',un there', lIMn a ateady incJoeua in 
eDI'ollment of women in pharmacy 
aabooIa." 

Tbe 1988 naLiOPal .... tiItica were 
oWaiDad hom a ,urvey by the Am.-i
caD ~tiob 01 Co ...... 01 Pbar
..., aDd publiahed In the wimer Iaaue 

"We wanted to know about some 
of the federal initiative towards 
providing child care for preschool 
and elementary students before 
and after school." 

sion of 911 Univeraal Emergency regardless of thell' ongm. police 
Telephone service, will top the said. 

Lawrence said ahe was also con
cerned with increased support of 
the Head Start program which 
offers preechoolers an early 
academic start and the Chapter 
One Program, which uses federal 
funds to hire extra teachers for 
remedial math and reading 
classes. 

"Only half of the students that 
qualify for Chapter One are 
involved. in the program. and 
there is only funding for 20 
percent of the children eligible for 
the Head Start program," she 
said. "1 encouraged them to put 
increased efforts into funding for 
those programs." 

agenda at a joint meeting of Iowa 
City and Johnson County elected 
officials this afternoon. 

Ronald Vegemast. a Minneapolis 
engineer hired by the city and 
county to study public BBfety com
munications, will discuss his 
recommendations on E911 at the 4 
p.m. meeting in the board room of 
the Johnson County Administra
tion Building, 913 South Dubuque 
St. , said County Supervisor Dick 
Myen. 

According to Vegemast's report, 
which was approved by a joint 
communications commitee March 
12, the E911 system would "elec
tronically (and) selectively route 
calls depending upon the geogra
phic area from which the call 
originated: and would digitally 
display the phone numbers and 
locations to aid emergency 
response teams. 

The current county 911 system, 

Another dispatch center in the 
Johnson County Sheriffs Depart
ment at the county jail answers 
most direct rural calls. but only 
handles 911 calls after they are 
referred from the police depart
ment. 

Among the decisions the city and 
county need to make before imple
menting the enhanced system are 
whether or not to consolidate the 
two dispatch centers, and choosing 
a backup dispatch location. The 
report stressed that delaying these 
decisions until after ordering the 
system could result in signficantly 
higher costs for the services. 

The report estimated the initial 
cost of E911 equipment for a 
consolidated dispatch center to be 
$91.000, while separate dispatch 
centers for the city and county 
would cost $78.000 each. 

"What sets Battle apart is the sense of total commitment and sincerity 
SM conveys, a seMe of song as the natural mocis of Ixpression of a 
spirit overflowing with tilt joy of music." - Chleqo Tribeae 
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I_HANCHER 

Supported by IE lIciustries and HANCHER' 
the National Endowment for the Arts 

Lawrence's main goals were to 
urge legislators to support 
increases 4ln federal inveetment 
in education beyond the levels 
proposed in the 1991 budget, to 
improve the teaching profession 
with new jlro.i1'ams, and to pr0-
pose a National Youth Service to 
encourage young peoples' service 
to their communities. 

Burgs assessed as habitual 
offen~er; sentenced' 15 years 

The UI Collegiate 
Associations 

"(Senator Edward) Kennedy 
talked to us about the National 
Youth Service." she said. "He 
has always been a strong propo
nent of education." 

In addition to meetings with the 
state delegation , Lawrence 
attended a series of talks on 
Capitol Hill and at the White 
House. 

"I met with both state senaton, 
(Charles) Grassley and (Tom) 
Harkin, along with Kelly 
Schlopkohl. an associate director 
of the state association of Iowa," 
Lawrence said. "It was really 
informative. " 

, 

Forestview Trailer Court. allegedly 
struck her boyfriend, David Robin
son. in the left; eye and threw a 
paring knife at him Thursday. 
March 22. 

The knife failed to make contact, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Both Atchison and Robinson were 
released on their own recognizance 
Friday. 

• An Iowa City woman was 
charged with assault causing 
ixijury Thursday after she allegedly 
scratched her husband, according 
to Johnson County Court records. 

Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man arrested in July 
on numerous counts of theft; and 
burglary. was charged as a habi
tual offender March 15 and sen
tenced to at least three years in 
prison, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Sixth Judicial District Judge 
Lynne Brady found Nathan Lee 
Burgs, 618 E. Burlington St. No.2, 
to have been previously convicted 
of two felonies - robbery in the 
first degree on March 19, 1979, in 
Polk County. and larceny over $20 
on Oct. 29, 1976, in Polk County. 
BU1'g& was charged as a habitual 

Melissa Kramer, 33, 829 Dover St., 
allegedly returned to her home and 
attempted to speak to her husband, 
who was in bed. When Kramer's 
husband allegedly tried to get out 
of bed, Melissa Kramer held him 
there. 

Kramer's husband then attempted 
to leave the house, but Kramer 
held him, scratching her husband 
and causing ixijury to him. 

Kramer was released on her own 
recogrm&nce Friday. 

• A Coralville woman was charged 
with assault causing ixijury Thun
day after she allegedly struck 

of !.be American Journal of Phorma· Lee Recreational Center. 220 S. Gilbert 
~ticol Ed/ll:Otion. St. 

• Jonathan Poulton. UI uaociate pro
fellSOl' of botany. haa been elected 
president of the Phytochemical Society 
of North America. 

The Society is a world·wide body of 
plant acientillts with -.-ch intere.ta 
involving plants and their natural 
products, chemistry. biochemistry. and 
phyeiolocical roIea. 

Poulton, who received hiI doctorate 
from St.. Peter'. Collep, ODord Univer
lity in 1974, is enp&ed in reM8I"Ch 
COIlIl8!'IIini how plants utilize cyanide 
compouncll aa a defenee api.nat herbi· 
wree. In 1985, he rec.ived a Burlington 
Nortbem FOUDClatiOil Fecu1ty Award in 
rec:otPution 01 outatandina achievement 
in t-=hInc. and in 1984 he received an 
Old Gold Summer Reaean:h Fellowebip. 

Today 

• The Iowa City PubU., Ubnry • 
123 S. Linn st., will be the meetinc 
place for theIe events: DeIip Review 
Committee at 3:45 p.m. in Meetinc 
&om B; City Council and Jotm.m 
County Board of Supervisors meeting 
at 4 p.m. in Meeting Room A; bedtime 
atory time at 7 p.m. in the Hazel 
Weet&ate Story Room; Hawkeye PC 
Uaer& group at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room 
B. 

• The IOWII City Zen Center will 
meet at 5:30 a.m .• 6:20 a.m .• 4:30 p.m. 
and &:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• The UI J)epartJBeDi of PIl,.
BDd ~ will bold a pluma 
physic:. .minar at 1:30 p.lII. In Van 
Allen Hall. Room 309. 

• TIM .. __ Coaa&J Ci&beM' • ADD-UP. a aupport JI'OUp for 
CommiU. lor tile Re_,",p.d p8l"1Dts of children with Attention 
will review the 1989 handicapped Dlfidt Diaorder willll\Nt at 7 p.m. In 
parkiDa bill at 7 p.m. In the Robert A. Marty HOIpital. 600 Market Sl 

'\ 

offender as defined by the Iowa 
Code. 

According to court records, Burgs 
was also convicted of third degree 
theft; on Dec. 28, 1989, one count of 
theft; in the third degree on March 
16, 1990, and one count of theft; in 
the second degree on March 16, 
1990. 

Brady also found that Burgs had a 
prior forcible felony for robbery in 
the first degree and will be denied 
parole or work release until he has 
served at least one-half of the 
maximum term of his sentence, 
court records state. 

Burgs has been sentenced to 15 
years in prison with a total of 223 
days credit for time served. 

another woman in the face. 
Judith Randall, 505 7th St., 

allegedly assaulted Evelyn Kramer 
while the victim was walking to 
work, according to court records. 

Randall allegedly struck Kramer 
on the right cheek and continued to 
strike the victim. Randall allegedly 
grabbed the victim's purse and 
tugged at it, but lost her balance 
and fell. court records state. 

A warrant was sworn out for 
Randall's arrest Thunday and was 
executed the same day. 

A hearing has been set for March 
30. 

I 

TodII, Potier 
Amlouncementa for the Today column mut 

be submitted to ne Doily IoWIJA by 1 p.rn. 
two claY' prior to publication. Noti_ may be 
..nt throuch the mail, but be IIUI'e to mail 
early to enIUJ'8 publication. All aubmiuioM 
mIlA be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank ( .. hich ap.,.... on the clauifiecl ..u 
....) or typewritten and tripJe..peeed on a 
full Iheet of paper. 

Announeementa will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All 8ubmilaiona muat Include the 
name &ad phone number. which will not be 
publiabed. Of • contact pe.-. in cue fA 
questiona. 

Council (CAe) 
hereby notifies all its recognized student 
groups that applications for formal 
budgeting are now available in the 
Student Government Office, IMU. 

The UICAC Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee will hear all requests for fixed 
items; i.e. office supplies, telephone, and 
equipment requests. Programs occuring 
on or before September 30, 1990 are also 
eligible. All other programs taking place 
after 9/30/90 will be heard by the new 
student govenment's Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee in the fall. 

The formal budget request forms will 
be due back Monday March 26, 1990 at 
12 noon in the CAC Office, IMD. 
Hearings will take place for any groups 
requiring funding for any programming, 
nQ1 fixed items. The hearings will be held 
the week following Spring Break. Any 
questions please contact the CAC Office 
at 335-3263 during normal business 
hours. 
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FBI enlists UI books curator 
to assist in Blumberg case 
Irlln Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

FBI agents used the help of a UI 
espert on rare books to investigate 
the nation's largest cache of stolen 
I'81'e books found last week in 
Ottumwa. 

David Schoonover, UI curator of 
I'81'e books, said the stolen works 

1 found in Ottumwa represented an 
"extensive, diverse, valuable collec

I tion of important rare books," 
, including some from the UI Main 

Library 
arrested Steven B1um

Minn., at about 2 
a.m, 20 at an Ottumwa 
bouse and found thousands of 
books, rare manuscripts, pieces of 
music, antique glassware and 
photographs, agent Larry Holm
quist from the FBI's Omaha, Neb., 

• bureau said. 
Holmquist, who &aid he was not 

aware of any larger recorded sei
, lUre of stolen books, &aid Tuesday's 

arrest in Ottumwa recaptured 
between $10 and $20 million in 

I priceless books, antiques and other 
valuables. 

Holmquist said FBI agents and 
Ottumwa police searched a resi
dence and a storage shed' late 
Monday night belonging to Blum
berg, 41, a self-employed antique 
dealer, and found both the shed 
and the 14-room house stuffed with 
stolen property. 

"The search recovered around 
11,000 rare books and manu
scripts, allegedly stolen from uni
versity libraries and from other 
location throughout North 

, America," Holmquist said. 
Included in the collection of stolen 

I books were items dating back to 
the eighth century and a hand
printed Bible dated 1480, Holm

, quist said. 

Blumberg Was charged Tuesday 
with interstate transportation of 
stolen material and was incarcer
ated in Des Moines pending a 
hearing today. 

The amount of books and valu
ables recovered from the house and 
shed was SO extensive that it took 
trucks to haul away the seized 
goods, Holmquist said. 

"The items were loaded onto mov
ing vans - two tractor trailers -
and moved to a secure location; 
Holmquist said. "We'll begin cata
loguing them so they can be 
returned to their rightful owners," 

The books' identification plates 
had been removed and tilled an 
entire suitcase in the Ottumwa 
house, Holmquist said, estimating 
that it could take several months 
to one year before FBI agents 
working with specialists could sort 
the property and return it to its 
owners. 

Schoonover added that some of the 
numbers had been cut out of the 
books' identification plates, thereby 
increasing the difficulty of deter
mining ownership. 

"The problem with that is match
ing books to the owners," Schoo
nover said. 

According to Schoonover, the 
Ottumwa house's second floor was 
almost completely full of books 
which had been organized both by 
subject and time period, 

"They were not works from the 
special collection but from the 
general stacks ,~ Schoonover said. 

Evidently, whoever removed the 
books from the ill Main Library 
was able to circumvent the 
library's security system which 
monitors its books with sensors, 
Schoonover said. 

The UI Main Library holds the 
state's largest collection of rare 
books - approximately 80,000 -

and does not allow library users to 
bring briefcases, overcoats or any
thing into its special collection 
room that could conceal a book, 
Schoonover said. 

In addition to recovering books, 
FBI agents also opened two safety 
deposit boxes belonging to Blum
berg at the First Bank in St. Paul 
and found ~several hundred thou
sand dollars worth of gold coins 
and other valuable coins," Holm
quist said. 

Cpt. J. Steve Huntsberry of the 
Washington State University 
Police Department in Pullman, 
Wash. has been investigating a 
theft of books at the WSU library 
since 1987 in which Blumberg was 
implicated and said Blumberg has 
a 20-year history of arrests on theft 
charges. 

But Huntsberry, who was first 
assigned to study the theft of 
$500,000 worth of missing books in 
December of 1987, said Blumberg 
always kept one step ahead of the 
law. 

"He was meticulous in the 
research be conducted on the libra
ries he hit," Huntsberry said. 

Blumberg used falsified university 
identification cards to gain entry to 
libraries, was good with locks, 
carried burglar tools and was 
arrested in UCLA's Clark Library 
in 1988 with the t100rplans and 
schematics of the library's alarm 
system, Huntsberry said, 

But Los Angeles authorities 
released Blumberg on his own 
recognizance before WSU officials 
could identify him as the North
west's "master library thief," 
Huntsberry said. 

"I can't say how happy I am that 
he's finally been caught," Hunts
berry &aid. "But he's definitely not 
the only guy out there stealing 
books." 

Abortion will be major issue 
in gubernatorial campaign 

JOHNSTON, Iowa (AP) - Gov . 
Terry Branstad on Saturday dis
counted the impact his anti-

• abortion stance will have in the 
upcoming campaign and declared, 
'Tm not afraid of it." 

"I don't think it's going to playa 
big role," said Branstad, "It's an 
issue and I don't think it should be 
avoided, It's not the only issue, 
There are many other issues that 
are important." 

Branstad's comments were yet 
another move on his part to cool 
the debate over abortion, where 
polls have shown most voters sup
porting a woman's right to choose, 

Though he's long held an anti
abortion position, Branstad did not 

, ask the Legislature for new restric
tions this year in the wake of a 
U.S, Supreme Court decision giv

\ ing states that option. 
In addition, while Branstad has 

\ said he would sign abortion restric
tions, he's been vague about pre
cisely which he would find accept
able. Some anti-abortion activists 
criticized that stance, 

"I've not opted out of the debate," 
insisted Branstad. "I've been there. 
I'm not one who believes in con
frontation. " 

Branstad, speaking during a tap
ing of Iowa Public Television's 
"Iowa Press" program to be aired 
Sunday, said his position is likely 
to win favor from a broad spectrum 
of voters who don't want a single-

issue campaign. 
"First of all, I'm not afraid of it," 

said Branstad. "They also recog
nize that being a governor is a lot 
more than where you stand on 
abortion," 

Abortion is shaping up as a major 
issue in this year's election pri
marily because there are major 
candidates who differ sharply. 
Among the candidates for gover
nor, only Branatad and Democratic 
Attorney General Tom Miller take 
an anti-abortion position. Three 
other Democratic candidates for 
governor are pro-choice. 

In the heated U.S, Senate battle, 
incumbent Democrat Tom Harkin 
is pro-choice while GOP challenger 
Tom Tauke is anti-abortion, and 
the two have scheduled a campaign 
debate to focus solely on abortion. 

"1 feel very confident," said Bran
stad. "I intend to run a positive 
campaign." 

Despite a lead in most polls and a 
substantial edge in money, Bran
stad vowed a tough campaign. 

"Every one of them is tough, I 
don't take anything for granted," 
he said. 

Also during the taping, Branst&d 
repeated his pledge for no new 
taxes. 

"1 guess my feeling is for the 
foreseeable future, we should not 
raise income taxes," said Branstad, 
~e should not be raising the sales 
tax. In fact, we should be redUCing 

Research facility gets OK to 
I build addition for simulator 

June Cre,we" 
The Daily Iowan 

The state Board of Regents 
approved a $350,000 request to 
house a driving simulator in the 
VI's Engineering Research Facility 
during their Wednesday meeting in 

\ Iowa City. 
The UI and the University of 

Michigan are top contenders for 
I the National Advanced Driving 

Simulator pending Congressional 
j approval of the $34 million project; 

The ill requested the $350,000 to 
enhance the UI's chances of being 
chosen to house the simulator, 
according to a report compiled for 
the regents. 
AIt~ construction on the 

reeeamacility hasn't begun yet, 
the final addition is estimated to 
contain 7,875 gross square (eet of 
apace, 

With Wednesday's grant, the UI is 
proposing to construct a 
l,600-square-foot segment which 

I will become the north side of the 
Engineering Research Facility. The 
proposed addition would be two 
Itories high and include a base
ment. 

In addition, the UI's Center . for 
Computer-Aided Design has the 
OPPOrtunity to acquire a ~ million 
CT-6 computer graphics system 
~ the Nation Science Foun-

accordm, to the report. The 

installation of the graphic system 
is estimated at $750,000. 

The presence of the graphics sys
tem is expected to enhance the UI's 
technical abilities for sophisticated 
research, and give the UI a greater 
advantage in its competition for 
the National Advanced Driving 
Simulator, according to the report. 

The proposed simulator is a coun
terpart of the pilot training simula
tor, &aid Ching Jen Chen, chair
man of the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering. 

"This driving simulator is on the 
ground and can simulate the 
response of the dynamic system of 
trucks, farm equipment and auto
mobiles," Chen said. 

The $34 million simulator would 
be the most sophisticated in the 
world, and is designed to create an 
environment which will test a 
subject's response time more accu
rately, Chen said, 

-It can even be used to test drunk 
drivers and their responaes. We 
can have a subject drink ten beers 
and then test them," Chen said, 
"It's a controlled environment in 
which we can test the mechanical 
and human factor interaction.· . 

Regent James Tyler felt the project 
was beneftcial becaUle it involved 
interdisciplinary reeearcb. 

"When you involve aeveral depart
ments it'll beneficial," Tyler said. 

our dependence on property taxes 
by using BOme of that growth." 

The governor also ruled out a 
gasoline tax increase, 

On other topics, Branstad: 
- &aid there are strong signs that 

Democrats who control the Legisla
ture are moving toward approving 
a new spending plan he can 
approve, but he also issued a 
warning. "I understand they're 
talking about starting new pro
grams halfway through the year 
and that would be a disaster," he 
said. 

- urged restraint as Soviet lead
ers struggle with insurrection in 
Lithuania. While there's the poten
tial of Soviet intervention, the 
leaders have shown restraint 
throughout the massive changes in 
eastern Europe. A crackdown, how
ever, could bring a reaction such as 
cutting trade delegations and other 
exchanges the state has launched, 
he said. 

"I don't think we should over
react. If we start seeing a crack
down and start seeing that 
reversed, then I think we have to 
reassess the situation." 

- said he wouldn't push for forc
ing local schools to improve pro
grams, but would encourage incen
tives for improvements. "I learned 
a long time ago that you lead by 
working with people and bringing 
them with you, not bringing in a 
sledgehammer, • 

,UI radio 
listeners ' 
decrease 

John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite funding and broadcast
ing hour increases at UI radio 
stations WSUI and KSUI in 
1989, the stations experienced an 
estimated 11 percent decrease in 
listeners, according to a report to 
the state Board of Regents last 
week in Iowa City. 

The two UI stations adopted a 
24-hour broadcasting format in 
1988-89, increasing their their 
broadcasting hours by 19 percent. 

But, in the regents' Annual 
Report of University Radio Sta
tions, it was reported that an 
Arbitron audience survey indi
cated that 46,000 individuals 
listened to KSUI and WSUI 
broadcasts in one week. This is a 
decrease of more than 5,000 
listeners over the same period in 
1988. 

At the March 21 meeting, three 
action8 were recommended, 
including a request that the 
regent universitie8 develop a uni
fonn reporting procedure with 
common infonnation categories 
and measurements for radio sta
tion reports. 
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Lookout 
below 

It's time you gave yourself a GSETM 
If you're sexually active, you should know about the 
GSE. GSE stands for genital self·examination. Ifs 
a simple examination you can give yourself to check 
for any Signs or symptoms of a sexually trartsmitted 
disease. Send for your free GSE Guide today. Be
cause when it comes to sexual relationships. there 
are some important things to lqok out for. 

To receive your free GSE Guide, simply flll out and 
retum the coupon or call, toll-free, 1-800-234-1124. 
Sponsored D; Borroughs WeUcome Co In conjunctIon WIth the AmertC8n 
Academya! o",malology. lho Am.,,,,,n Academy of Family Phvs>e>ano.lhe 
Am.,,,,,,,, College a! General Prodlhoner. 'n OsteopalhlC MedICIne end 
Surgery. !he Amo,oean College Health Asooc,auon, !he AI1Ieroean 
OsIeopalhc AS,S()C:l8110n, and the ArnerlC8n Social Heatth AssocIatIOn 

Copr e 1989 Burrough. Welle""'" Co All roghlt reseNlld 

IFor -;'r 'ree GsE G:Je. fijj ~~;;; - - - il 
l

and mail 10: GSE, p.o. Box 4088, 1 
W::lburn, MA 01888-4088 
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ALSO ON SALE - NEW SINEAD O'CON~R!! 
AND LISA STANSFIELD'S "AFFECTION" 

SAVE ON MAXELL OR DENON TAPE! 
MAXELL UR-90 5 PACKS DENON IID6-l00 

OURIIOST BUY A4 PACK AND SAVE! 
POPULAR 
NORMAL 

BIASTAPEI 

ONLY 

$4.99 
FOR FIVE 

TAPESI 

MAXELL un U-90-BUY 
4 AND GET 1 FREE! 
mGH BIAS AT 
A LOW PRICE I 

ONLY 

$8.99 
FOR FIVE 

TAPESI 

8} 

• MAULL XL D 90 8 PACK 
WITH A FREE XL D-lOO$17.99 

ONLY $8.99! 
FOR 4 TAPES-loo 

MINUTES OF RECORDING I 

ACT NOW! THIS IS 
AN $11.98 VALUE! 

STOCK UP NOW! 
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r Lawmakers agree 
on child-care plan 
Package will aid low-income families 

DES MOINES (AP) - Congres
sional bargeinen have agreed to a 
five-year, $20 billion chlld-care 
package that targets new tax 
breaks to lower income parents 
and vouchers for the poor to pay for 
care, Rep. Tom Tauke said Friday. 

ThOle vouchen could be used for 
chUl'Ch-based day care, and the 
package alBO expands school pro
grams for latchkey children, Tauke 
said. 

"This is a mlijor breakthrough," 
said Tauke. "Three years ago ... 
nothing of this magnitude was on 
the horizon: 

Tauke said Republican and Demo
crats House members and White 
House Chief of Staff John Sununu 
bargained the compromise and 
have agreed to the broad outlines 
of the package. More details 
remain to be settled, he said. 

The package is scheduled to be 
unveiled next week in Washington, 
but Tauke discu88ed the plans in 
telephone interviews with Iowa 
reporters. 
~or elements of the package 

include: 
- increasing the tax credit for 

parents' day care expenses, spend
ing $15 billion over five years and 
targeting most of the breaks to 
those who make less than $20,000 
a year. 

- boosting by $450 million a year 
day-care assistance to the poor, 
putting in place a voucher system 
where parents could select the day 
care center of their choice, includ
ing churchea. 

- expandi ng Head Start programs 
by $1.9 billion, and spending 
another $2.3 billion for the school
based programs for children of 
working parents. 

The package appears to add up to 
more than $20 billion, but Tauke 
said the tax credits would be 
capped at incomes of $90,000, 
bringing in about $1.2 billion to the 
Treasury. 

The compromise would not impose 
new federal standards on day-care 
centers, standards which had been 
sought by some child advocates but 
resisted by the Bush administra
tion, said Tauke. 

"I think everybody wins,· said 
Tauke, a Republican candidate for 
the Senate seat held by Democrat 

Nuclear plant 
at Palo gets 
better rating 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - The 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
has raised its grade for the way 
Iowa Electric Light and Power Co. 
operates the Duane Arnold nuclear 
power plant at Palo. 

But the systematic assessment of 
licensee performance report notes 
weaknesses in training of guards 
and a turnover problem in the 
rsdiation protection staff at Iowa's 
lone nuclear power plant. 

Torn Tauke "It is my view that your conduct of 
nuclear activities in connecu(I'l 

Tom Harkin, who is completing his with the Duane Arnold facility was 
first term. found to be satisfactory,~ A. Bert 

President George LU.h relented on Davis, regional NRC administra-. 
the school-based latchkey pro- tor, told IE President Lee Liu by 
grams and the package is far letter. 
larger than the president had "Improving trends were identified 
proposed, Tauke said. Bush suc- in the functional areas of plant 
ceeded in winning support for the operations and emergency pre
voucher program, Tauke said, and paredness," Davis said. 
in allowing church centers in the 
program. IE went from a "three~ rating, the 

"Most of the money flows directly lowest, to a "two" rating in the 
to parents,' said Tauke. category of emergency prepared-

Some Democrats had advocated ' ne88. Most of the utility's previous 
boosting federal day-care spending, year's problems in this area had to 
and wanted to direct the money to do with problems in updating its 
centers providing the care and evacuation plan. 
boost. standards. They argued that IE was criticized in late 1988 for 
was needed to assure quality care. "foot-dragging" by the Federal 

Republican hopefuls get into gear 
during Iowa's countY conventions 

Emergency Management Agency, 
which oversees safety plans outside 
nuclear power plants. FEMA 
approved IE's new evacuation plan 
September 1. 

Equally significant, according to 
NRC officials, was that IE moved 
from a "two" rating to a Mone" in 
plant operations, perhaps the most 
important of seven areas that are 
rated. 

Branstad blasts Democrats in their bastion seat of Polk 
DES MOINES (AP) - Thousands' second step in a long and arcane 

of Republican activists gathered at process that began with precinct 
county conventions around the _caucuses and will culminate in a 
state on Saturday - Jjstening to state Republican convention in 
speeches, debating platforms and July. 
setting strategy for the upcoming The conventions this year are 
election. drawing new attention. In addition 

Republican Senate hopeful Tom to debating party platforms and 
Tauke sought name identification serving as a vehicle to draw atten
in northwest Iowa by visiting a tion, the state conventions this 
series of conventions far from his year will be asked to ratify the 
northeast Iowa congressional dis- lieutenant governor selections of 
trict. the two parties' gubernatorial can-

Incumbent RepubHcan Gov. Terry didates. 
Branstad also whizzed through five While there's Httle doubt that GOP 
conventions. He started his day at activists will rubber-stamp Bran
the convention in Polk County, stad's selection, a revolt would be 
where a GOP resurgence could embarrassing. For Democrats -
play an important role in Bran- who hold their county conventions 
stad's race. next weekend - the potential 

The conventions held in each of focus is even greater. 
the state's 99 counties are the In addition to ratifying a Jieuten-

ant governor selection, delegates ~ 
that convention would have to pick 
a gubernatorial candidate if none 
of the four major contenders in the 
field garners 35 percent of the vote 
in the June 5 primary. The Demo
cratic State Convention is also 
scheduled in July. 

Branstad started his swing off in 
Polk County, a traditional bastion 
of Democratic strength, arguing 
that RepUblicans need to make hay 
with troubles surrounding Prairie 
Meadows. 

Mostly Democratic county officials 
agreed to back the $40 million in 
borrowed money to build the track, 
and Republicans are working hard 
to use the issue in November. 

"Democrats have given us every 
reason to tum them out to pas
ture,~ said Branstad. 

NRC officials have scheduled a 
meeting for Thursday to discuss 
the evaluation with IE representa
tives. The session will be held at 
the nuclear plant's training center, 
and is open to the public. 

'Td say the report is very upbeat,· 
said NRC spokesman Jan Strasma. 
"It is significant that the plant 
received a ·one" rating in opera
tions. The NRC is stingy in giving 
"ones" in that category." 

IE spokeswoman Colleen Reilly 
said the company was pleased with 
the high rating in operations even 
though there were several unsche
duled shutdowns of the plant dur
ing the period. NRC reviewers 
credited plant operators for their 
response to problelDB. 

With Macintosh 
you can still do. this: 

Macintosh®computers have always been easy to use. But they've never been 
this easy to own. 

Weeg Computing Center has purchased a limited supply of specially 
priced Macintosh -computers. Now, while supplies last, students, faculty, 
staff and departments can save a bundle on a Macintosh-bundle. 

Supplies are limited so stop 
by or call today. 

335-5454 
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ATTENTION ALL CAC COUNCILORS 

• 
Tuesday, March 27, 1990 

Mandatory Student Fees Meeting 
Lucas Dodge Room 

6:30PM 

• 

SEMINAR 
The University of Iowa 

Center for Health Effects of 
Environmental Contamination 

-SPEAKER-

Gene F. Parkin, Ph.D. 
Professor Department 

of Civil & Environmental 
Engineering 

-SEMINAR TITLE-

Fate and Transporl of Alachlor 
andAtrazine in the Subsurface 

Environment in Laboratory 
and Field Studies 

-PLACE
Auditorium 3 

Bowen Science Building 

-DATE & TIME-
Friday, October 20, 10:30 a.m. 
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Nixon admits aHempt to stop Watergate probe through CIA 
NEW YORK (AP) - Fonner President 

Richard Nixon, in a new book, says he did 
Ilk the CIA to block an FBI probe of the 
Watergate break-in, an apparent attempt 
ID obstruct justice that led to hiB resigna
lion, but the CIA declined. 

That "inexcusable error," Nixon says, 
as made on the recommendation of staff 

members who "had a personal stake in 
tovering up the facts." And it was 
~tigated" by a decision by CIA director 
alchard Helma and his deputy, Vernon 
Walters, to ignore the White House 
. ~e8t, Nixon writes. 

In addition, he later "emphatically" told 
fBI Director Patrick Gray to go forward 

with the investigation, the former presi
dent writes in "In the Arena/ which is 
excerpted in an issue of Time magazine. 

Nixon thus discounts Watergate's "most 
serious myth - the one that ultimately 
forced me to resign:" that the CIA did in 
fact obstruct the FBI probe on hiB specific 
orders. 

He also writes that "the most widely 
believed myth was that I ordered massive 
illegal wiretapping and surveillance of 
political opponents, members of the 
House and Senate and news media repor
ters. All of these charges are false." 

Another misconception, he says, was that 
he ordered the break-in at the Democratic 

National Comnrittee. "Not one piece of 
evidence was discovered indicating that I 
ordered the break-in, knew about the 
plans for the wiretapping or received any 
information from it" he says. 

Nixon also denies paying for any 
cover-up. 

In the Watergate section of the book 
excerpts, however, Nixon does not directly 
address a key aspect of the ~smoking 
gun" tape in which he and White House 
Chief of Staff H.R. Haldeman discussed 
the FBI investigation . 

That tape, recorded June 23, 1972, six 
days after the Watergate break-in, con
tradicted Nixon's previous statements 

that he did not know of White House 
involvement in the Watergate coverup 
until the March 1973 conversation with 
Dean. . 
~ere was the 'smoking pistol' the inves

tigators had been looking for - the direct, 
undeniable evidence that from the very 
beginning Nixon had been in on, had 
approved, had condoned and supported 
the attempt to bury the Watergate me88," 
U.S. District Judge John Sirica later 
wrote in his memoirs. 

Nixon, in attempting to debunk what he 
calls "the myths of Watergate," writes 
that ~otherB in my campaign and in my 
Administration attempted to cover u~" 

the connection between the burglary and 
his re-election campaign. 

"I failed to take matters firmly into my I 

own hands and discover the facta and to 
fire any and all people involved or 
implicated in the break-in, " he says. 

On a more personal note, the ex
president says that following his near
fatal attack of phlebitis shortly after his ., . 
resignation in August 1974, "I could see ' 
no reason to live, no cause to tight for: I 'I 

But he recovered phySically, spiritually , I 
and mentally, he says, with the strong ' I 

support of family and a circle of devoted • ~ I 
friends, and eventually by writing his 
memoirs. 

~ct~~,m~~~d~~~' ~:.!~~i~~~~~~ng Questions about 
The Year in Photos? 
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;. band of satanism-influenced attempted first-degree murder and his attackers in the woods. 
f'uths called the Legion of Doom with criminal mischief, sherifl's There were "15 to 20, if not more: 
mandated the death penalty for officials said. Another juvenile was legion members ranging in age 
members who dated outside the charged as an accessory after the from 14 to 21, Friedman said. 
rup and tried to ca.rry out the fact, and another with carrying a Detectives are investigating the 
aen~nce on an lS-year-old mem- concealed fireann. role of one boy's father, who 
~r, police charged. More arrests are likely, sherifl's allowed the group to stay with him 

Members of the legion skipped Detective Paul Friedman said and his son in a shabby concrete 
khool, played at satanism and Saturday. house west of the city. 
~ved together as a family by their John Mears, 19, and Misty Per- ~e knew what was going on: 
own rules, investigators said. They kins, 18, were released after post- Friedman said, without elaborat

tsblished death as the penalty ing bail, booking clerks said. Fran- ing. 
violating the dating rule, and cis Essley and David Turner, both "None of them lived at home. Most 

the warrant was a piece of paper 21, remained in the county jail of them resided at the house: he 
trith a black dot on it. Saturday. said. "It's a very loosely fonned 

Troy Collins, lS, was handed his After Collins regained conscious- group of kids. It's got satanic 
dQtted paper in the woods west of ness Tuesday, he told deputies overtones, but I would not say 
hIm Beach on March 16, just about the group and how members they're satanic ritualists." 
)efore he was beaten with tire baited him into the woods under In searching the house Wednes-
uons, chains and baseball bats, the guise of fighting a rival gang. day, deputies said, they found a 
laid Palm Beach County sherifl's Once there, he found he was to be bloody chain, baseball bat with 
detectives. punished for dating a non-member, hair on it and blood-soaked clothes 
• Collins was listed in stable condi- he said. Collins told detectives he and shoes. Satanic inscriptions and 
ion Saturday at Wellington heard one member yell "Kill himl the words "Legion of Doom" were 

Regional Hospital . Kill him'" as he was being kicked painted on walls inside the house. 
In all, three juveniles and four and beaten. 
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Video starts the radio wars 
petween Castro and the U.S. 

The Daily Iowan 
has immediate opening for student sales rep In the 
display advert1s1ng department. Learn newspaper 
advertfsfng gales as you seJVfce accounts on a 
commtssion '!Jasls. 
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MJAMI (AP)-Aspeech by Cuban 
President Fidel Castro that 
~ed six South Florida radio 
.. tions raised concern Saturday 
that "the warning shot across the 
low" may have been fired in the 
~tt1e over TV Marti. 

The U.S.-financed television sta
~on Is expected to begin beaming 
Vrograms to Cuba this month from 
A bilIoon over the Florida Keys in 
!pita of Cuba's protests. 

Cuba regards the prospect of U.S. 
Aews shows, sitcoms and soap 
,peras as a blatant intrusion on 
national sovereignty - or "tele
jggI'eSsion," as Castro calls it. 
In the midst of final preparations 

'\'r the debut of TV Marti, Castro's 
Vavana speech popped onto the 
AM radio dial and interfered with 
lie signal of at least six stations 
ynday night, said a Federal Com
munications Commission spokes
lien. 

U.s. signals have been jammed 
&umy times in recent years, espe
lislly when the 5-year-old Radio 
Marii, the model for the TV sta
lioJl, was being debated in Con
vess. 

The Cuban government has 
Ihreatened retaliation if the Bush 
administration went ahead with a 

90-day test of TV Marti. Previous 
radio jamming from the communist 
nation has come at different times, 
frequencies and power levels. 
~e are very vulnerable in the 

United States," said Susan Kraus, 
spokeswoman for the National 
Association for Broadcasters. ~e 
have to wonder if this is the 
warning shot across the bow pre
ceding an all-out radio war." 

Of primary concern to U.S. broad
casters is Cuba's transmitting 
potential, including a 1 million
watt and two 500,OOO-watt trans
mitters. The highest power level 
allowed by FCC licenses is 50,000 
watts. 

"They have the capability of jam
ming AM stations in more than 30 
states, all the way north to the 
Canadian border and all the way 
west to Utah," Kraus said Satur
day in a telephone interview from 
Washington. "They bave demon
strated this in the past." 

Although stations as distant as 
Colorado have reported previous 
jamming, problems from Castro's 
speech were reported at only six 
stations south of Palm Beach by 
Saturday afternoon, said FCC 
spokeswoman Lorrie Secrest. 
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STUDENT ELECTIONS 

False claims 
The Allied Student Advocacy Party, (ASAP), one of the 

political parties running for Ul student government, placed a 
campaign advertisement in the March 9 edition of The Daily 
Iowan that included numerous false claims about the alleged 
benefits ASAP has given Ul students. With the student 
government already defending itself against questions of 
integrity and accustions of financial mismanagement, ASAP 
candidates have demonstrated their lack of concern for Ul 
students and a shameful disregard for honesty by miling 
such false claims. 

The advertisement in question covered half a page and began 
with "ASAP has given you ... ", which was followed by a list 
of seven different benefits recently received by UI students. 
ASAP claimed to have "given" UI students a tuition freeze for 
next year, the student video program "Students Speak Out", 
new Cambuses, and an open north entrance to the Main 
Library. The ad went on to claim that ASAP continues to 
provide Canlbus service, among other things. While many of 
the benefits attributed to ASAP in the ad are at least partially 
accurate, these five ~e desperately misleading. 

A tuition freeze is being considered by the Iowa House, but 
has not been passed, and according to state representative 
Mary Neuhauser, 0-46, will not be. UI students probably will 
never see the benefits of a freeze, yet ASAP has already taken 
credit for it. Moreover, Students First Senator Mark Havlicek, 
who is serving on the senate's state relations committee, said 
he and fellow senators made a few trips to Des Moines to talk 
about the freeze issue, but nothing ever came of it. He said the 
committee did not even discuss the issue during its meetings. 

The Cam bus issue is equally misleading. The U1 is scheduled 
to get new Cam buses eve1'Y 12 years. The last bus rotation 
occured in 1977, the next will be in 2001. No action of ASAP 
senators made new buses more or less likely; it was scheduled 
to happen l'egardless of student government. And 80 percent 
of the funds needed to pay for last year's new buses came from 
the Urban Mass Transportation Administration, a division of 
the Federal Department of TI'ansportation, which is certainly 
out of the range of the senate's lobbying efforts. The remaining 
monies were supplied through the UI and the state. Cambus 
officials said they had no difficulty obtaining the funds 
because the long.range planning efforts for equipment upkeep 
and replacement are nearly always honored. Neither ASAP 
nor the Student Senate in general had anything to do with the 
UI's new Cambuses, but ASAP's ad leads students to believe 
ASAP was responsible. 

The claim that ASAP "continues to provide" the Cambus 
service is also wholly inaccurate. Cambus receives its funds 
from the Ul administration, not the Student Senate. Leslie 
Davis, a current ASAP senator and ASAP candidate for 
executive director of the activities Student Senate branch, 
admitted that Student Senate provides no Cambus funding, 
and she could not be specific as to exactly what type of support 
ASAP has given cambus. 

Efforts to open the north entrance to the Main Library began 
with the initiatives of President Hunter Rawlings and his 
efforts to make the UI more friendJy to students. The Student 
Senate has not supplied any of the funds necesary to keep the' 
north entrance staffed, but ASAP implies in their advertise
ment that they are entirely responsible for the opening. 

As for "Students Speak Out", a video program sponsol'ed by 
the senate and Student Video Productions, ASAP senators 
have been involved only tangentially. The program airs panel 
discussions by students, faculty and experts on topics relevent 
to students. It was organized by and is still directed by 
senators Amy Valley and Carolyn Nedder, both members of 
ASAP's rival party, Students First. Yet ASAP claims full 
responsiblity for the program. 

ASAP has taken general credit for everything the Student 
Senate has done. But while ASAP holds a majority of senate 
seats, there are hardworking and diligent senators serving 
who are not affiliated with ASAP at all These senators have 
worked for and contributed to the benefits that U1 students 
actually have recieved. But ASAP members continue with the 
mindset that because they hold a majority, they are responsi· 
ble for all Student Senate actions. Nothing could be further 
from the truth - except their campaign claims. 

The UI student government bas recently undergone drastic 
reorganization. The stated purpose of the new structure is to 
provide students with a more accountable and communicative 
governing body. But the new structure does no one any good if 
it is filled with students who are more concerned with their 
images on campus than with their democratic duty of 
representing the general student population judiciously. 

All candidates for the new U1 student government have a 
responsibility to represent their views and their accomplish
ments accurately. ASAP candidates have failed to do even 
this. 

The driving issues in the current election should be honesty 
and integrity. For too long student' government bas been 
plagued by accusations of unaccountability and underhanded· 
ness. And members of ASAP have given validity to this 
negative image by lying to students about what they have and 
have not done. 

Michael Lorenger 
Nation! World Editor 
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Movie grouch says forget Oscar night 
W ell, tonight is Oscar 

night, that magical 
night of glitz and 
glamour when the 

guys and gals of Hollywood don 
their finest (what will Cher be 
wearing this year?) and assemble 
together to be on TV (will Warren 
be with Madonna?) and just maybe 
be awarded one of thoae coveted 
little statues that will instantly 
double the bucks they can com
mand when negotiating their next 
multi-million-dollar movie contract 
(them statues ain't gold for 
nothin'). 

I, however, won't be tuned in. 
The reason I won't be tuned in is 

because I don't go to movies any
more, so I have no idea, and do not 
cere, what any of the movies up for 
awards are about or who starred in 
them. 

There waa a time, not all that 
many yean ago, when I saw just 
about every movie that came out 
that had better than a "G" rating. 
Not a week went by when I didn't 
go to at leaat one movie, usually 
three or four, occaaional1y more. I 
recall one week when, while on 
vacation, I saw 15 different movies. 

I stopped going to movies soon 
after movie theaters stopped being 
theaters and became "screens." 
Some old theaters (such as the 
Englert here in Iowa City) were 
chopped in half in order to accom-

J.L. 
McClure 
modate two screens rather than 
one. Newer "cinema complexes~ 
were built in shopping malls across 
the country with three, four, five -
up to a dozen or more screens. "All 
the better to offer you more selec
tion and convenience,· the people 
who make money from movies 
explained. 

More selection and convenience, to 
be sure. Now when you go to a 
movie you get not only to see the 
movie you paid to see, but also the 
added bonus of hearing a good 
portion of the soundtrack from the 
movie playing on the adjacent 
screen. Two for the price of one. 
You can't get more convenient than 
that. 

Then there's the problem of the 
screens themselves. In the good old 
days, a movie screen stretched 
from opera box to opera box 
(remember opera boxes?) and from 
stage floor to the sky. Seated in the 
middle of the theater, your entire 
field of vision was filled with the 
marvelous otherworld of movies, 
illuminated on that giant blank 
canvaa of infinite possibilities. The 
postage-stamp screens stuck up on 

the far walls of the shoe boxes that 
call themselves theaters these days 
deflate any promise of life a movie 
might have to offer. 

But I don't want to lay all the 
blame for my abandoning movies 
on the new ersatz theaters. There 
is also the audience that continues 
to frequent these theaters. Inevi
tably, there is a certain number of 
inconsiderate philistines who 
appear, like scum on a pond, and 
proceed to behave in a manner 
more appropriate to a bar than a 
movie theater. 

They usually announce their arri
val by coming in five minutes after 
the movie's started and planting 
themselves directly between me 
and the screen while they wait for 
their eyes to adjust to the dark so 
they can fmd an empty seat. The 
seat they fmally moor themselves 
in is either directly in front of me 
(if they're over six feet taIl and! or 
wearing a hat) or directly behind 
me (if they like to slouch and put 
their smelly feet up on the back of 
the seat in front of them). 

When finally settled, they proceed 
directly to the business at hand -
talking with one another (this sort 
always travels in pairs or small 
groups for just this reason, to have 
someone to talk with during the 
movie). At f1r8t, the talk centers 
around speculation of what's going 
on in the movie. But because they 

• 

missed the beginning, they're t0t
ally baffled and the convenatiOll 
soon turns to the weather, ~ 
trouble in love or, ironically, what 
they're going to do after the movie. 

Before I gave up movie-pn, 
altogether, I would .iJJIply 
moving to another f the 
theater. But while the y be • 
minority, these incessant gabberl 
have an uncanny knack of sprin· 
kling themselves strategically 
throughout the audience so that 
there is no escape but the exit. So. 
exit I have. 

I miss the movies. I miss the 
Academy Awards, too. Last year, I 
understand, the extravaganza 
opened with a lengthy musical 
number featuring Snow White and 
dancers with fruit on their heads, 
Maybe I'll tune in this year just 
long enough to catch the opeJlinc 
number. You certainly don't neecl 
to have seen the movies that ~ 
up for awards to appreciate aD 

opening number with dancin, 
fruita. 

And since the set will already be 
on, I might as well stay tuned 10111 
enough to see what Cher will be 
wearing (or not) this year. And 
then there's the question ofWamD 
and Madonna ... 

So what time does the show start? 

, 
J.L. McClure's column appears Mon, 
days on the Viewpoints page. 

Political bloodl.ust is result of common sense~ , 

T he pattern of the 1990 political campaign is a long way from 
taking shape, but that's clearly nol true of the coverage of 
that campaign. Apart from the now-traditional complaints 
about "negative" campaigns, most press coverage has 

concentrated on the remarkable bluntness of candidates' talk about 
crime. 

In the first round of the Texas gubernatorial primary, former Gov. 
Mark White walked past a rogue's gallery of faces; all of them, it turned 
out, were criminals executed during White's four-year term. Attorney 
General Jim Mattox promised that he'd enforce the death penalty 
without reservation . And victorious Republican candidate Clayton 
Williams pledged to introduce drug offenders to "the joy of busting 
rocks." 

In Florida, Gov. Bob Martinez produced mass murderer Ted Bundy as 
a poster boy for capital punishment. And in California, former San 
Fransiaco mayor Dianne Feinstein has sltrged into a big lead, in part by 
painting herself as a pro-death penalty Democrat. You read it right; 

Jeff Greenfield 
we're talking about the former mayor of San Fransisco, the West Coast 
capital of progressive thought, lifestyle and nutrition. 

What's going on here? It isn't as if the national climate is being set by 
the likes of Richard Nixon and Spiro Agnew, who went around the 
country describing Democrats as "radical-liberals " . squishy-soft on 
crime." George Bush is hardly singing from that hymn-book. 

And it isn't as if the country is being swept by 1960s-style upheaval 
and disorder; there are no tanks in the streets, no blocks in flames, no 
tangible sense of chaos in the air and incipient insurrection in our 
cities. 

No, something else is at wo'rk here, and it bears examination because it 
suggests a dominant chord in contemporary politics that is likely to be 
with us for some time to come. In brief, one of the major dividing lines 
in our public debate has been settled with a clear technical knockout. 

Twenty-five years ago, it was possible to hear a stirring argument 
about the causes of crime and what to do about it. On one side were the 
"law-and-order" advocates, exemplified by Richard Nixon and his 1968 
campaign to put the government on the side of the police, rather than 
on the side of the criminals. 

On the other side (I am oversimplifying here, but so does virtually all 
political discourse) were those who pointed to the underlying cause of 

Lettera to the editor aut be typed, siped, and include the writer', 
addrell and phone number for ",rification. Letters ,hciuld be no 
longer than One doubl.,paced pqe in length. The Daily Iowan 
!'Nerve, the n,ht to edit for length and clarity. 

crime: poverty, joblessness, the legacy of discrimination and oppression, 
It was a time when the vice president of the United States, Hu~rt 

Humphrey, could state that, were he a ghetto resident, "1 could le(d II 
pretty good riot myself" It was a time when Robert Kennedy, run .. in~ 
for president, was attacked as pandering to fears when he said that "we 
cannot tolerate summer after summer oflawlessness," and talked oChis 
crime-fighting experience as attorney general. • 

What has happened, in a political sense, is that this "liberal" appratlc~ 
to crime has been rejected by a preponderance of the AmeriCan 
electorate. It is not that people do not know that the ghettos *.are 
breeding grounds for crime, but that they simply do not accept)nY 
approach that does not begin with a clear, unequivocal denunciatio~ of 
criminal behavior as beyond the pale. 

In this sense, the portrait of candidates who seem to be running for.the 
position of Lord High Executioner has to be seen as a metaphor, a 
method of demonstrating to the public, through the clutter of camp4ign. 
ads, that they are in no way, shape or form sympathetic to crime or 
criminals. .: ' . 

Is it simplistic? Of course it is. The overwhelming majority of criiiies: 
even murders, are not susceptible to the death penalty under cur'(ent 
law. And if the answer to street crimes is to put people away for !png . 
periods of time, then candidates for governor would be promising huge 
increases in budgets for judges, district attorneys and prisonS:-
prisons that have to be put in some voters' neighborhoods. : 

But to say that this electronic bloodlust is simplistic is not to say ~at 
voters are simply responding to demagogy. The reason people are afraid 
of crime is rooted in reality; it has increased geometrically in the laai 30 
to 40 years. The remorseless savagery of young offenders has shocked 
even hardened veterans of big-city police forces. And the 1960s-Cyle 
equation of poverty and discrimination with the criminal tendenci~ is 
itself stunningly simplistic. 

(In the midst of the Great Depression, when blacks we 
subject to blatant racism than today, residents of Har! sed to 
escape the summer heat by sleeping on rooftops, fire escapes and 
neighborhood parks. What does that tell us about the relative safety of 
that community then and now?) 

Yes, the ul-will-pull-the-switch" boasts of politicians are unappetizing. 
Yes, there are deep-rooted reasons for crime. But voters are doing more 
than being fearful when they respond to such ads; they are saying, 
"Enough is enough - there is a right and wrong to crime." And that 
sentiment is as much an expression of common sense a8 it is of fear. 

Jeff Greenfield's syndicated column appears Mondays on the Viewpoints page . 
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Texas candidate makes rape comment 
ALPINE, Texas - Republican gubernatorial candidate Clayton 

' WiIliams, preparing for a cattle round-up at his West Texas ranch 
Saturday, compared the rainy, cold weather spoiling the event to 
a rape. 

"If it's inevitable, just relax and enjoy it: Williams said to 
ranchhands and reporters invited to the event. 

- After the day's ranching activities, Williams apologized. 
"This is a cow camp ... barnyard language and you came to the 

.• bam," Williams said. "That's just a joke." 
." Asked if some people were offended by his using the old joke, 

Williams said: "I'm not going to give you a serious answer. It 
'~'wasn't a serious deal. It wasn't a serious statement." 

William's wife, Modesta, defended him. 
"If the word rape was in a joke, if sex was in a joke, it was just a 

said. "He's as much a gentleman and as caring as there 

if she thought the reporters' questions were unfair, 
,~Modesta Williams said: "I sure do ... Sitting out here around a 
_ campfire, and somebody says a joke, I just don't think that's right 
.. ' behavior." 
.. ' Williams will face either state Treasurer Ann Richards or 
~ Attorney General Jim Mattox in the November general election. 

Richards and Mattox are in the April 10 run-ofT for the 
• Democratic nomination. 
.. "Just because you're in the barnyard doesn't mean you have to 

act like Clayton Williams does," Mattox said. 

~.~Envlronmentalists seek 'Tuna Free Zone' 
PORTLAND, Ore. -An environmental group is asking voters to 

the sale of canned tuna caught with huge drift nets that also 
- ''trap dolphins and other marine life. 

The United Community Action Network in Portland filed an 
~ initiative petition with the Multnomah County Elections Division 

on Friday seeking to declare the county the world's first "tuna 
free zone." 

Initiative backers must collect 14,148 valid signatures over six 
'months to put the measure on the November general election or a 
'special election ballot. 

,I. "When we talk to people at the door, they have a lot of sympathy 
.. for this issue," said Tom O'Keefe, director of the 7-month-old 

conservation group. · Oregon has always been on the cutting edge 
'"of environmental issues, and this gives them the opportunity to 

speak loud again." 
The measure would exempt the sale of canned tuna caught 

without the use of drift nets, or purse seines, which contribute to 
the death of an estimated 120,000 dolphins every year. 

The National Marine Fishery Service estimates that 6 million 
dolphins have been killed since worldwide fleets started using the 
nets in the 1950s. The United States, the only nation that 
regulates the use of the huge nets, still allows a quota of 20,500 
dolphin deaths a year. 

Baby polar bears seen in Cincinnati ZOO 
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Zoo has introduced its twin 

babies, the first successful polar bear births at the zoo in 40 years. 
The bears were born December 13, but photographers were not 

allowed to focus on the cubs until Friday. 
The cubs - sex still undetermined - weighed in this week at 18 

and 15 pounds and their health appears excellent, zoo keepers 
said . . 

The mother, Amy, and the father, Icee, were corporate-sponsored 
gifts to the Cincinnati Zoo, where they arrived in 1984. The cubs 
are the first that Amy and Ieee have produced . 

Polar bear births in captivity are rare , Cincinnati Zoo officials 
said. 

Icee will be transferred soon to the Columbus Zoo in a temporary 
orbreeding loan. 
~ Polar bears a.re native to the Arctic. International conservation 
programs protect the bears' migration and den areas and restrict 
hunting of the animals. 

Quoted ... 
All of these charges are fal se. 

- Former President Richard Nixon, on charges that he 
ordered massive illegal wiretapping and surveillance of political 
opponents, members of the House and Senate and news media 
reporters. Nixon made the statement in a book he recenlly 

, released. See story, page SA. 
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Armenians attack Azerbaijani villages 
MOSCOW (AP) - Armenians shot si.tuation recently achieved in the 

residents and set. fire to homes in region." 
three villages in western Soviet Tass said fireanns were used by 
Azerbaijan, burning a family of five both sides in the area Friday and 
to death and killing two others, Saturday and reported shooting at 
officials reported Sunday. vehicles and houses. It reported 

At least two bombings also were some - incidents of hostage
reported in the southern Tran- taking,n without elaborating. 
sc:aucasian region, where Soviet But the national media singled out 
Annenia is disputing control of the Armenian radicals, saying their 
Nagomo-Karabakh region of Aur- acta undermined the interests of 
baijan. Two Annenians died while the Annenian people. 
trying to tire a shell at Azerbaija- AspokesrnanatCommunistParty 
nis, reports said. Central Committee headquarters 

It was the most serious outburst of in Baku confinned news reports of 
ethnic violence in the region since th~ attacks Saturday in western 
the January 13 anti-Armenian Azerbaijan's ~akhsky district 
riots and nationalist protests in the bordering Armenia. 
Azerbaijani capital Baku, and the SeveD people were killed, includ
takeover of the city by Soviet ing two children aged five and six, 
troops a week later. said the party official, who spoke 

According to official figures, at on condition of anonymity. 
least 197 people were killed in the "These bearded men armed with 
Janu/lfY violence, 125 of them after machine guns raided. the villages, 
the arrival of Soviet soldiers in . and burned the houses and took 
Baku. the cattle away,W he said. "The 

The official Taas news agency and army helped us, there are about 
national TV called the reports from 140 troops in the area and the 
the Soviet Caucasus "hitter and situation is becoming stable. There 
tragic" and said the attacks was no retaliation from the villa
threatened "some softening of the gers." 

The republic's official Azerinform 
news agency said Armenians with 
automatic weapons attacked the 
villages of Baganis Airum, Pirili 
and Cbaily, wounding many resi
dents. Azerinform put the death 
toU at nine, but there was no way 
to reconcile the ditrerence in the 
caaualty figures. 

Five membe1'8 of the Asliyev fam
ily were burned to death in their 
home in Baganis Airuni, Azerin
form said. Eight other houses were 
torched in the village, it added. 

A police official was killed and 
another wounded, and three people 
were taken hoetage in the attack, 
Azerinform reported. 

It said units of Interior Ministry 
troops and some 150 police officers 
were sent to the area. 

Two Annenians who tried to use 
an anti-aircraft gun to sheU Azer
baijani villages died early Thurs
day when a gunsheU exploded, 
Tass and Soviet TV said. The 
report said the gun was normally 
used as a rainmaking device that 
fires at hail clouds. 

The same day, 15 Armenian 
nationalists from a pro-

independence group raided the 
offices of Soviet government and 
party officials in the Annenian 
Artashataky region, threaterun, 
the officials with pistols and 
machine guna, Tass said. No 
casualties were reported. 

On Saturday, a time bomb 
destroyed a gas statioll in 
Nagomo-Karabill, the official 
media reported. 

Later, a locomotive and two 
wagons were blown off their rails 
near the Armenian city of Megri 
wheD a bomb exploded under a 
passenger train traveling from 
Armenia to Baku. A reserve loco
motive sent to the site came under 
fire and travel on that part of the 
railroad was blocked, Tass said. 

Megri, in so\lthern Armenia, bor
ders on the Nakhichevan autonom
ous district, a part of Azerbaijan 
that geographically i.s separated 
from the republic by Armenia. 

Both sides have been attacking 
transport linea, and th.e Azerbaija
nis have periodically imposed a 
blockade on Armenia by stopping 
trains carrying food and other 
supplies to the republic. 

Violence provokes Peruvian state of emergency 
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Police anti-terrorist units 

patrolled Lima's streets Saturday after a wave 
of pre-election violence by leftist guerrillaa 
prompted the government to declare a state of 
emergency in the capital. 

Also Saturday, Shining Path rebels briefly 
took over a Lima radio station and hroadcast a 
recorded message urging people to boycott the 
elections and announcing plans for an -armed 
strikew on Wednesday. The term reCers to a 
general strike and implies violence against 
people who don't participate. 

Political leaders condemned the recent assas
sinations of congressional candidates, and a 
governing party senator called on candidates 
to arm themselves because the government 

can't protect them. 
The increase in rebel violence comes two 

weeks before elections April 8 to pick a new 
president, senate and congress and elect 
meJJlbers of new regional assemblies. 

A candidate for the governing, center-left. 
Aprista party was shot to death at his home 
Thursday in Huancayo, 120 miles east of Lima 
in the Andes Mountains. 

In Lima Friday, Shining Path guerrillas 
gunned down a candidats for congress for the 
center-right Fredemo coalition led by writer 
and presidential front-runner Mario Vargas 
Lloea. 

A car bomb blew up in front of the economy 
mlnistry on a crowded downtown Lima street 

Friday night, killing a man and an 8-year-old 
boy, and wounding 12 people. Police blamed 
the Shining Path. 

On Saturday morning two dynamite bombs 
were thrown at the Lima home of Demetri 
Cisneros, candidate for Senate for a small, 
leftist party, according to police, who blamed 
the guerrillas. Cisneros was not irUured but 
the bombs destroyed his car and damaged part 
of his house. 

Sen. Andres Quintana, a member of President 
Alan Garcia's populist Aprista party, said 
candidates should arm themselves against 
terrorist attacks because the goverpment does 
not have enough police to provide security for 
all 5,000 people running for office. 

Mandela stresses education 
as the pathway to liberation BE PART THE SUMMER SESSIONS • 

FIRST SESSION: 
6 weeks beginning May 2L 1990 
SECOND SF$SION: 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - Nelson Mandela on Sunday 
urged black students to return to 
class and call off anti-apartheid 
boycotts that have disrupted 
schools for the past several years. 

"Without education, you can forget 
about liberation," Mandela told an 
estimated 30,000 blacks in the 
northern town of Pietersburg. 

The statement appeared directed 
at young, militant blacks who have 
led the school boycotts under the 
slogan, "Liberation before educa
tion.w 

"The tactic of the boycott cannot 
hope to win our battles in the 
educational arena,' said Mandela, 
who is deputy president of the 
African National Congress, the 
nation's leading anti-apartheid 
group. "Our stayaways and boy
cotts are giving the education 
departments one long holiday.n 

Since the mid-1980s, black stu
dents have staged frequent and 
prolonged boycotts to protest the 
inferior education system for 
blacks and to press other 
grievances. In some parts of the 

country, black students have 
attended classes only a few days 
this year. Black teachers also have 
been OD strike in some areas. 

The boycotts have coincided with 
declining test scores by black stu
dents. Last year, only 42 percent of 
blacks passed their matriculation 
examination following their fmaI 
year of high school. It was the 
poorest showing in years. 

Mandela, a la.wyer, has repeatedly 
.stressed the importa.Dce of educa
tion in recent speeches. He also has 
criticizW the conditions of black 
schools, most of which are under
staffed and lack proper materials. 

On Sunday, Mandela also called on 
blacks to unite, saying factional 
violence was diverting attention 
from the struggle against apar
theid, South Africa's system of 
racial segregation . 
~Apartheid has deeply wounded 

our society, making us enemies of 
each other," he said . .. 

More than 300 blacks have been 
killed, mostly in factionaJ violence, 
since Mandela was released from 
prison February 11. 

OF A GREAT 
UNIVERSI1Y 

6 weeks beginning July 2. 1990. 
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o All courses applicable 10 wyola 
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lhe Year In Photos 
., 

The Daily Iowan's First Annual 'Photo Contest 
'''I TIle ""'1 Iow8n Invftlllfl 'ocal photGI,..,.. .. to submit tIttIr 

;. tnorH. photol from the !lilt yur for OOftIIdenrtlon In our 
· first .. nuel \'elF In PhGtol competition. 

.... You may enter photos In black and white or color. Wlnn!rc 
~hotos will be published In a special Dally Iowan supplement on 

, Friday, April 27, 1990. All published photographers will be given 
• Dally Iowan If It HaPl>Bf1$, It's News To Us T-Shirt. FIftr doIIIF 

. .... prizes will be ewarded to the photographers aubmlttln& 
• the best black and white and the best color photo.' 

... 

cw.n EnII1n nul be 8Ubm1u.d In IIlde fvmI. W. will pull.." the lOp tIAe COlOr .,.,. 
end •• rnMr othen In filII color H ~ perrnlla. TIle lint COlOr ~ will.,. ptInt.cI •• 
the _ IInCI the ~..,.,., wtll win S~. 

... .. WllIUI Enlrlft mull be prllted no l/TIeller "*' 3 • 15 "='-. WI wtlllUllI8h the 
top """ lUck end white pIIcItc. end •• meny oIIwa H .- perrrilte. The ~ 
wtIh the bUt bleck '" iMlite ptIo(D will WIn S5O. 

...... All ~ nul be aubmltted to Cetny WIt. TIle o.tly 1oMn. Room 2015 
ComnuI1C8Iion. cerar by nom. FrIder. April 6. 1M. PIece nell photo Of tilde In III 
_lope wtth )'IIUI n_ un. •. ~ runber II1II • brief ~1Gr1. All puIIn.twd 
phOtOll wtIIlncIud8 the ~IPI""" ".".,. IInCI • brief detCtIpUon d the UIjeat. ~ 
will .,. dont lit' TIle DeIly IowIII tteff. WImerI will be 00I'It8CIed IIfIOr to pUbllcetlon .... 
For .cIditlonellnfarmlltlon oonI8Ct CeIhJ WItt, 33&-11114 . 
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Scowcroft _____ ~ ____ Con_tinued_trom......;.p.....;;...age_'A 

Gorbachev that kicking out Ameri
can diplomats, kicking out the 
press of the Western world is not 
the way to move towards peaceful 
negotiatioM. I very much hope 
that Mr. Gorbachev'8 intelligence 
and statesmaMhip will prevail, 
and he will tum back from this 
military intimidation that we have 
seen during the last 24 hours." 

One U.S. official 88id that whl1#l 
the administration was concerned 
about developments, it appeared 
that it was "not at aU a crisis 
8ituation8 on Saturday. 

Another official, also speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said it 
appeared the Soviets might not 
take any sudden action, but if they 
did increase the pre8sure on sece8-
8ionist Lithuania, they would do so 
gradually. 

The official 88id it did not appear 
there would be -some cataclysmic 
thing like martial law." 

Bush did not have any national 
aecurity advisers with him for the 
weekend, but top National Security 
Council officials were at work at 
the White House. 

Harlow said he knew of no phone 
calls by Bush to Soviet or other 
foreign leaders regarding the 

Lithuanian situation. 
The State Department on Friday 

prote8ted the expulsion of two U.S. 
diplomats, Douglas Wake and Jon 
Purnell, from Lithuania.. 

The Lithuania matter was raiBed 
in a meeting between Deputy Sec:
retary of State Lawrence Eaglebur
ger and Soviet Ambassador Yuri 
Dubinill in Washington on Friday, 
officiaJs said. 

In addition, officials from the U.S. 
Embassy in Moecow were "talIring 
to their foreign ministry all the 
time," to undel'!lCOre U.S. concerns, 
State Department spokeswoman 
Sondra McCarty 88id Saturday. 

"We're still monitoring the situa
tion. We're still concerned," 8he 
said. 

She said she could release no 
additional update on the status of 
the two diplomats expelled from 
the Baltic RepUblic on Friday. . 

Buta U.S. Embassy spoke8ma.n in 
Moscow said Saturday they would 
comply with the order to leave 
alth.ough he could not say whether 
they had done so yet. 

Meanwhile, in Tokyo, the head of 
the official Soviet news agency, 
Tass, said today he believes a state 
of emergency might be declared in 

Lithuania, although it was unclear 
what that would mean. 

Tass has reported that Soviet 
embusies would review foreigners' 
visa applications to travel to 
Lithuania, to keep out people 
"inclined to engage in illegal activi
ties." 

In Washington, members or the 
Lithuanian-American community 
pressed ahead, despite snowy 
weather, for an evening vigil to 
show solidarity with the Lithua
nians. 

They called on Bush to recognUe 
Lithuania's independence, which 
the president has declined to do 
even though the United States 
never officially recognUed the 
Soviet Union's forced anneJ:ation of 
Lithuania in 1940. 

Alsenas applauded Bush's state
ment that the United States sup
ports Lithuania's right to self
determination, but criticized the 
U.S. stance on the new Lithuanian 
government. 

"Even though they don't recognize 
the forcible incorporation of 
Lithuania, they still won't recog
nize this democratically elected 
government," Alaenaa said. 

Lithuania _________ Con_ti_nUed_fro---.:mp~age_1A 
been set for their return. 

For days, as President Mikhail 
Gorbachev and other Moscow offi
cials have squeezed the defiant 
Baltic state, official media reports 
have criticized a draft; bill in 
Lithuania's new parliament that 
they say could mean imprisonment 
for those who speak out against 
independence. 

Gen. Valentin Varennikov, com
mander of Soviet ground forces, 
said workers he met with at a 
Vilnius electronics factory were 
·convinced that Sajudis is trying to 
create in the republic a real dicta
torship.· 

S9judis is the grassroots political 
movement that has pressed for 
Lithuanian independence from the 
Soviet Union. Its candidates won 
an absolute m9jority in the parlia
ment that declared independence, 
and e.lection commi88ion officials 
said Sunday it also won a sizeable 
m9jority in voting Saturday for the 
Vilnius city council. 

But Varennikov charged Sajudis, 
headed by President Vytautas 
Landsbergis, is conducting an 
"open psychological war against 
dissidents. n 

"In conditions of this 'democracy,' 
many people are frightened," he 
said in an interview printed Sun
day by the newspaper &vutsltaya 
Rossiya, the official newspaper of 
Lithuania's giant neighbor, the 
Russian republic. 

"And when a law is adopted 
prohibiting criticism of the govern
ment, you can espect arrests,· 
Varennikov said. 

Asked by the paper whether he 
meant communists who remained 
loyal to Moecow cOuld be arrested, 
he replied: 

"All communists, I think. They 
already have divided the party, 
now it remains to send communists 
to prison camps or jails." 

A commentary by the official 
Soviet news agency Tass late 
Saturday also bitterly criticized the 

proposed legislation, saying it was 
intended to keep S9judis in power. 

"What Sajudis adherents are 
seeking to retain is not people's 
power but the power they managed 
to secure by sweet verbiage about 
the freedom of speech and will, and 
about democracy and future pros
perity,· Tass analyst Anatoly Ala
dinsky said. 

The Lithuanian government has 
vowed to establish a fully democra
tic multiparty political system that 
respects all internationally recog
nized human rights. 

But it says that as Lithuania 
establishes its own law, residents 
of the republic will be expected to 
obey it rather than Soviet law. 

Lithuanian leaders accuse Gorba
chev of conducting his own psycho
logical war against them through 
the media and with a series of 
demands and military maneuvers, 
including a convoy of about 100 
army vehicles that roared through 
downtown Vilnius early Saturday. 

Conference ________________ ~n_tinUed_fr_Om~pa~_1A 
games, manipulating people. The 
pillars of apartheid are still 
intacC 

"Most of the masses in South 
Africa are denied an education," 
Baloyi added. "It's students like 
us who will be centrally involved 
in the future of our country. And 
that is why this conference is 
important." 

Bafana Marodi, Chair of the 
Iowa SAASM branch, greeted the 
delegates at the opening cere
mony while UI Vice Presidents 
Phillip Jones and Peter Nathan 
extended a welcome on behalf of 
the ill. Nathan read a welcome 
statement from UI President 
Hunter Rawlings, who was out of 
town. 

In her presidential address, 
Baloyi exhorted her fellow South 
AfriCaM to sow the seeds of hope 
rather than confusion when they 
returned home. 

"We will be the intellectuals in 
South Africa,· she said. ·We 
must encourage dialogue. We 
need to encourage multiplicity of 
ideas. We should make our lead
ers accountable ... let us not 
have a president for life." 

Dr. Mokgethi Mothiabi, a visiting 
profe880r at the University of 
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, 

traced the history of the various 
political organizations in his key
note speech. All organizations 
have the same vision for a future 
South Africa, he said. The differ
ences between the organizations 
stem from their choice of differ
ent strategies to realize the same 
vision, he added. 

Mamba Matsapola, an attorney 
from Chicago, caned on all par
ties to negotiate with the South 
African government. Individuals 
should refuse to be restricted by 
the myopic vision of their organi
zations ; rather, they should 
shoulder the responsibility of 
their nation, he said. 

"De Klerk has taken a public 
position and has invited us to the 
table; Matsapola said. ·His 
motives for doing SO are irrelev
ant. We should seize thi.s chance 
and profit from it. Negotiations 
may not result in a final settle
ment, and we may not be free or 
happy. But we can make sure 
that the process (of negotiating) 
is irreversible. Some demands 
are non-negotiable - dignity of 
the individual, participation in 
one's government, and citizen
ship in the land of one's birth. We 
have truth on our side." 

Obed Norman, president of the' 
ill South African! Azanian Stu-

dent Association, said there were 
two models for the political par
ties to unite. The first, which he 
called the CODaenaus or Confor
mist model, involved all parties 
arriving at a single view on a 
particular issue. Norman advo
cated the second model, which he 
called the Pluralist model, where 
parties tolerated each others' 
different viewpoints, and there 
was a chance for healthy debate. 

Also discu88ed at the conference 
was Inkatha, the movement led 
by Gatha Buthelezi. The dele
gates agreed that the media was 
misrepresenting Inkatha as a 
viable, alternate black movement 
whereas it was a movement 
whose leader was conniving with 
the South African government 
and misleading his largely rural 
followers to engage fellow blacks 
in fratricidal battles. This wrong 
impression generated by the 
media, they said, needed rectifi
cation. 

The confeJ1!nce was organized by 
South African students at the ill, 
with Zodwa Dlamini as the coor
dinator. Dlamini said that with
out the support ' of friends of 
South Africa in the Iowa City 
community, the conference could 
not have taken place. 

Regents,-'--_________ Con_ti_' nued~fr_om.:.:.:::page_1A 
report. 

But regent John Grieg said the 
proposal will include improve
ments in residence hall conditions 
along with the changes in rates. 

"It is not strictly a rate increase," 
Grier said. "There are some good 
things in it ror students too." 

Grieg cited the planned changes 

ACUPUNCfURE 

STOP 
SMOKING 
CUllothry for irtfo. 

011 hc1w )'01' QUI /fIlil 
TIIiIh just 0IIe 1Iisit. 
. Very .ffrmMbIe. 

• Pain Control 
• Holistic Medicine 

710 S. Dubuque 
354-6038 

for the UI residence halls, which 
include cODverting some triple 
occupancy rooms into doubles and 
some double occupancy rooms into 
singles. 

If the increase is passed, the base 
rate of a double occupancy room 
with full board will be $2,769 per 
student per year. Proposed rates 

for multiple, triple, double and 
single occupancy rooms with full 
board range from $2,395 to $2,935. 

Greig said the student residence 
hall representatives were in favor 
of the changes and that it is Iike]y 
the regents will pass the rate 
increase. 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
..... PerspecIIve": A ookJrnn on women, by 
wornert Submissions may adctess a variety of subjects 
and are not linited to any partict.dar form -anything 
from narratives of personaIexp8riences to anaJyses 
of the ctmging role of women in society, SubrTissions 
shoUd not exceed feu cbbIe-spaced typed pages. 

-1st Person"· A iglter Friday feallIe of rears' 
experiences and thoughts on etrt ~ matter; 
humor is especiaIy w8Icome, Submissions should 
not exaMJd three dcUlIe-spfad typed pages. 

And they're both repre, 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of die Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're pan of a health care 
system in whiCh educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 
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ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN 

The Tradition Continues With the 13th Annual 

Old Cap·tol Criterium 
Sunday, April 22 

Downtown, Iowa City 
Join usfor an exciting day of bicycle racing for all ages! 

Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE' BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Promoted by BICvcllSIS of Iowa C,ty 

ATTENTION 
Student Government 

Elections 
March 26 - 29~ 1990 

All ballots will be mailed to your 
campus address. If you have not 
received your ballot(s) by March 
28, call the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities 
(335-3059). All ballots must be 
returned in the special postage-
paid envelope VIA the US 'MAIL 
and qe post-marked, no later 
than 5:00 p.m., March 29. 
Ballots post-marked after t.his 
time and date'will not be counted. 

Follow the instructions that will 
come with the baIl0t(s). ' 
Mark the ball'ot(s) with a No. #2 
pencil ONLY. 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa baseball team spent last week In 
Florida, winning seven of eight games, tying 
records and giving the coach his 600th win. 
s.. PIIge 2B 
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The Daily lowBrVJack Coyier 

and Tom won national crowns Saturday at the NCAA Championships 
In College Park, Md. 

Brands brothers 
. 

win national titles 
Iowa finishes 3rd in team standings 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Although Terry Brands never boasted to twin 
brother Tom that he would be the first to win an NCAA wrestling title, 
be did - by about 10 minutes. 

"No, we never really talked about it," Terry said, ¥but I guess I did. I'll 
have to remind him of that.· 

Terry held off Nebraska's Jason Kelber 3-2 at 126 pounds, while Tom 
wonJilt 134 over Minnesota's Dave Zuniga with a takedown in the final 
30 seconds for 8 9-7 final. 

But Iowa's Brooks Simpson fell one point short in the 100-pound title 
match Saturday night as the Hawkeyes finished third in the team 
standings at the 60th Annual NCAA Wrestling Championships at Cole 
Field House. 

"(Kelber) was real strong," Terry said through a face full of scratches 
and a watering left. eye. Kelber, a native of Albia, Iowa, head slapped 
with Brands throughout the match. "He's a farm kid from Iowa. He 
probably got that way from bailing hay and working on the farm.· 

Oklahoma State used a wealth of points in consolation brackets to 
build a comfortable lead and cruised through th~ finals for its second 
consecutive title. 

The Cowboys racked up 1170/4 points, followed by Arizona State with 

"I saw an interview with (former boxing 
champion) Floyd Patterson talking on his 
win with Sonny Liston. He said when 
you've got fear and anger rolled up into 
one ball, it makes you almost into a 
murderer. " 

Tom Brand. 
Iowa 134-pound champ 

1040/. and Iowa at 1020/.. When Simpson lumbered up the steps for his 
match with top-seeded Matt Ruppel of Lehigh, the Hawkeyes were in a 
position to ~al second place, but the Sun Devils were saved when 
Ruppel won 6-5. 

Iowa coach Dan Gable wore a smile after the 134-pound finale that 
seemed to have been permanently lost at Oklahoma City last year when 
Iowa finished sixth, the lowest in Gable's decade and a half at the 
school. 

"I haven't been this excited in a long time," the Iowa coach said. "It's a 
completely different feeling than 1 ever had as a competitor. You can 

See Wreatllng, Page 28 

,Ace pursues national "title with 2 in Final Four Women fall 
in 2nd-round 
NCAA action 

(AP) - UNLV, Georgia Tech, 
Duke, Arkansas: They are the 

I tinal Four. 
"On to Denver,8 read a sign held 

, up by UNL V's Moses Scurry as the 
Runnin' Rebels polished off Loyola 
Marymount 131-101, ending the 

1 Lions' emotional ride. 
On Sunday, UNLV captured the 

West Regional at Oakland, Calif., 
and Georgia Tech was a 93-91 
winner over Minnesota for the 
Southeast Regional title at New 
Orleans. Duke and Arkansas 
advanced on Saturday. 

With Georgia Tech and Duke both 
winning, the Atlantic Coast Con
ference has two teams in the Final 
Four for the first time since 1981. 
That year, North ' Carolina and 
Virginia both advanced to the 
championships, with the Tar Heels 

\ losing the national title to Indiana. 

Six times in the '80s there was 
more than one team from a confer
ence in the Final Four, including 
1985 when the Big East had three. 

On Saturday, Duke beat ConneCti
cut 79-78 in overtime to win the 
East Regional at East Rutherford, 
N.J., and Arkansas defeated Texas 

. 88-85 for the Midwest Regional 
crown at DaUas. 

Duke (28-8) meets Arkansas (30"() 
and Georgia Tech (28-6) plays 

I UNLV (33-5) in next 'Saturday's 
J'inal Four semifinals ·in Denver, 
1rith the national title to be settled 
lien Monday night. 

!rica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

INDIANAPOLIS - Many things 
remain the same in the world of 
collegiate swimming and diving 
af\.er the NCAA Championships 
laat week. 

Texas is still the defending 
lIational champion, scoring 506 
pointIJ to finish ahead of Southem 
Califomia and Stanford. . 

Michigan is still the top Northern, 
Qr non-Sun Belt school, placing 

, fburth with 351 points, followed by 
Florida and Cal-Berkeley. 

WEST 
No.3 UNLV 131, No. 21 Loyola 
101 

UNLV is going to the Final Four 
for the third time. Loyola Mary
mount goes home after ,losing on 
the court but winning its mission 
in the memory of fallen teammate 
Hank Gathers. 

Stacey Augmon scored 25 ofh,is 33 
points in the first half as UNL V 
reached a season-high in points 
while holding the nation's scoring
est team well under its 125-point 
average. UNLV put it away with a 
run of 13 straight points late in the 
first half. 

UNLVlost in the semifinals in ita 
previous two Final Four trips, to 
North Carolina in 1977 and 
Indiana in '87. 

Loyola'S emotional trip, mean
while, ended after three victories 
and its deepest march ever into the 
NCAA tournament. It was all dedi
cated to Gathers, a star for the 
Lions who collapsed in a game and 
died on March 4 of heart disease. 

Bo Kimble, a close friend of 
Gathers' as well as a teammate, 
scored 42 points, seven above his 
nation-leading average, including 
eight 3-pointers. But his team
mates shot just 34 percent against 
UNLV's harrying defense. 
~Going out with class, that was 

the most important thing," Kimble 
said. 

NCAA Men's 
Rnal Four 

THE DAILY IOWAN - Saturdl)'" matchups 
thl ,,"I decide the two IInailata lor the NCAA 
DIvIsion I mon', _etban title. 

!AlIT: _ ..... DevtI_ 

... 
MID'IftST: ""'_n ... R_ 

1OUTM1A1T: CIa. TlCh y~ 

... 
WIlT: UNLV R_' _ 

·Wln ..... 0' the two _ II play for the 
national title MondI)'. All g_ ere In 0..-. 

SUNDAY'S REGIONAl FINALS; Georgi. Tech 
h<tId 011 Mlnneeot. 9341 and UNLV crulMd p_t 
L.oyol. Morymount '3",0' to "" out tile NCAA 
chomplOMhlp brlCket. • 

SATURDAY'S REGIONAL FINALS: Duke 
IId--.d with I 7f.78 ..... .,.., Connecticut Ind 
""'.".. topped T .... 811-83 In regional llnal. 
So,urdl)'. 

Dennis Scott, Kenny Anderson and 
Brian Oliver scored all but four of 
Georgia Tech's points as the Yellow 
Jackets earned their first trip to 
the Final Four. 

SOUTHEAST "Believe it or not, that's not that 
No.9 GeorJia Tech 93, No. 20 unusua1 with ,this team," Georgia 
Minn. 91 Tech coach Bobby Cremins said. 

Indiana's Mark Lenzi, Michigan's 
Mike Barrowman, IowQ's Artur 
Wojdat and Southern Methodist's 
Scott Donie were among many 
competitors in proving they were 
still king of the events they cap
tured last year. 

But there were waves made at the 
championships. 

Barrowman, named NCAA Swim
mer of the Year, not only defended 
his 200 breaststroke title Saturday 
night, he also smashed the oldest 
record in the book with a time of 1 
minute, 53.77 seconds. The former 
American, U.S. Open and NCAA 
record of 1:55.01 was set by SMU's 
Steve Lundquist in 1981. 

"You don't beat an American rec
ord by 1.3 seconds accidently,· 
Lang said of his teammate's swim. 
"He's clearly the best 200 breasts
troker." 

-I've been thinking about (the 

record) since three years ago," 
Barrowman said. ¥Jt needed to be 
broken; itIJ time had passed." 

Wojdat, who led the Hawkeyes to 
14th place, returned home with 
two individual titles. But unlike 
last year, when he won the 200 and 
500 freestyles and set NCAA and . 
U.S. Open records in the latter 
event, the Polish Olympian didn't 
set any new records in his capture 
of the 500 and 1,650 frees. 

"All I'm planning to do is beat my 
performances of last yeST," Wojdat 
said after the 500. "You can't set 
records all the time. You have to 
give yourself a break once in 
awhile." 
. In the 200 free Friday, Wujdatwas 
touched out for first by Texas' 
Doug Djertsen, but came back 
Saturday to take the 1,650 title 
from Arizona's Mariusz Podk08-
cielny, Wojdat's teammate on the 

Assoclaled Press 

Loyola Marymount guard Bo Kimble, center, Is hugged by UNLV 
forwards Stacey Augmon, left and Larry JohnlOn following their NCAA 
regional final. UNLV ended LMU's bid for a national title with a 131·101 
victory. 

"We had that happen several times 
this season." 

"Them doing all'the 8COring is not 
designated. It's something that 
happens and just comes natur
ally" 

Scott scored 40 points, Anderson 
30 and Oliver 19. 

Minnesota (23·9), making the 

round of eight for the first time, 
was the last of a record seven Big 
Ten teams in the field of 64. 

The game was the 23rd so far in 
the tournament to be decided by 
three points or less. Minnesota had 
a chance to win, but Kevin Lynch's 
3-point attempt from the side 
missed at the buzzer. 

NCAA Swimming/Diving 

Polish Olympic team. 
Podkoscielny went 14:53.22, about 

15 seconds slower than his first
place time last year, to finish third. 

¥I am satisfied with the win," 
Wojdat, who went 14:45.42, said. 
"But I swam Blower than (Podkos
cielny) did last year. Because of 
that I don't see it as an over
whelming win." 

In the I-meter diving competition, 
Lenzi scored 599 points to overtake 
Donie, who had led going into the 
sixth round of the finals, and 
defend his title. But this year he 
was setting out to prove he wasn't 
just a I-meter performer. 

"I don't like the way a lot of other 
coaches and divers call me a 
l-meter diver," Lenzi said. "I feel 

rm as good on the 3-meter and 
10-meter ae anyone else." 

And although he finished second to 
1990 Diver of the Year Donie in 
those events, Lenzi made his mark. 

In the 3-meter competition Friday, 
Lenzi scored 663.90 points, just 
behind Donie's 674.55. 

Saturday on the 10-meter plat
form, Lenzi came back from a 
16th-place standings after the first 
round to finish second behind the 
SMU senior. Lenzi also accom
plished something in Saturday's 
competition that only one other 
diver in the world, a Chineee 
competitor, can do - a forward 4'h 
somersault tuck. 

While Donie and Lenzi took all 

See ~'.i." Page 28' 

Rita Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa guard Stephanie Schueler 
sat with other members of the 
women's baeketball team at the 
NCAA Mideast regional champi
onship Saturday. Everything was 
in place- coach C. Vivian Strin
ger sat nearby, acroas the court 
in their usual seats were Strin
ger's husband and family, and 
several Iowa fans dressed in 
black and gold cheered for the 
players on the floor of Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

But some things were m,issing; 

Women'.s 
NCAAs 

namely, the Iowa unifonns, the 
Iowa band . . . and Iowa. 

The tenth-ranked and third
seeded Hawkeyes were upset by 
No.6-seed Vanderbilt 61-56 in a 
second-round tournament game 
Saturday, March 17. It was 
Iowa's first contest of post-season 
play after earning a first-round 
bye and the home-court advan
tage, and the players were confi
dent it would not be their last. 

"It was a shock," Schueler said. 
"We looked past Vanderbilt 
because they weren't ranked in 
the top 25. I could've hit myself, I 
just couldn't believe it. 

"In the lockerroom after the 
game, coach Stringer was not 
even crying. She was in shock. 
The fans were in shock. It was 
sick." 

The Hawkeyes scored the first 
points of the game, and led 
throughout much of the first 
period, beading into intermission 
with a 28-25 advantage. 

But an overall shooting accuracy 
of jU8t 36 percent and a five
minute scorelesa stretch near the 
end of the second half proved to 
be Iowa's downfall. 

The Hawkeyesled by five points 
with 6:06 remaining in the con· 
teet, but didn't score again until 
Schueler hit a three-pointer at 
:40.8. In the meantime, Vander
bilt bad scored 11 points to pull 
ahead by six, and Iowa's leading 
scorer, forward Franthea Price1 

See Wamen, Page 2B 
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NBA Standings 
EASTDIN CONFUIENCI! 

A •• _Dlvilion W L I'ct. OB 
/'t1Hodolphl. _ _ ... 2Ii .021 -
Il0l10<> __ .. __ ._ ., 26 812 . '> 
NowVo", _ .. __ . ..__ .. 38 28 .582 31> 
Wuhlngton . __ . . ____ 25 .., .3e8 '8 
loIioml __ ._ ..... ___ .... 16:>t.229 28 
NowJetMy ...... _.. 15 53 221 28 

Cemnl on.iIIon 
• .n.troit. .... _ ... 5' 18 139 
Chicago.. .. 44 23 667 II 
MI_kM_ _ :Ie 32 52Ii W ; 
Ind_ •.. _.__ 34 34 500 •• " 

• AOont. _......... .. 32 36 .47' 1811< 
.. C_land ....... _ ..••. _. _ ..... 31 :Ie ~ 19 
• Orlando ... .... _..... _ _ 17 5. .250 33" 

WE8TDIN CONFUlfNCE 
: _Dlvillon W L I'ct.OB 
• .-Ut.h ......... _ .. , ..... "'''''' . 50 II .725 
• Son Anlo<>io .... _....· ..• 48 21 .887 3 

0011 .. .. _ ... _"" __ 38 21 .se7 11 
Oon".r ...... _ ...... _ •. _ ...•. :Ie 32 52Ii 13" 
Hous1on ................. _. __ . __ . 32 36 '11 17',.. 
141"" .. 0111._ ... .. 17 50 .2S4 32 

· Chlrlotl . ....... _. .... .. 13 :>t 194 :Ie ..... -• , ·U UI<otI _ .. _..... • .. 50 18 758 
• , .Portl.nd ... __ ........ ........ .. 19 .72' 2 
' Phoenlx.. .. "._ ._ . _ 48 2. 887 . >t 
• S.,utlo ...... " _ ............... _ .. 34 33 .507 16',j, 

GoIdon St... .... .. 31 38 ~ 19',' 
L.A ClipperS ...... _." .. __ . 28 43 377 2511< 
Socr_lo .... ... 22 48 324 211 

x-oilnched playoil benh _,·Ia-.. 
lito Gam .. Nollnclu_ 
Miami 105. M,Iw.uk .. 102 
001100 teo Oetroil teo OT 
MI.Moot. at Portlond. (n, 
Soonlo II Los Angelos lIk .... (n, 

three titlea in the diving events, 
,some new faces appeared and 
made contributions. 

Cincinnati freshman Dean Panaro 
was a definite standout, placing 
,third in the 1- and 3 .. meter com
petitions behind Lenzi and Donie. 

In both event!! , Panero was the 
only freshman to qualify for the 

Today'l_ 
Hew Jersoy .1 Chortolle. 8.30 p .... 
0...- at All_ 8 '30 p.rn. 
Socr_ at c-. 5.30 p m 
"'-'" ., Chicogo. 7.30 p. m. 
Son Antonio .1 Houston. 1'30 p m 
M • ..-o II u. AngeIH CIopponI. • . 30 p.m 

NHL Standings 
WAUl CONFERENCE 

-_ W LT .... GF GA 
~v Rongors !l5 28 13 53 28S 252 
y-Hew.le..., ___ 34 34 8 76 217 278 
Wuhlnglon _. 34 37 5 73 278 268 
PlllJb<lrgh . 32 38 1 71 3()g m 
Phil_phi. 30 38 9 1!9 283 268 
NY I........ ... 211 37 11 ell 287 278 _ .... DIoIaIoa 

,-Booton 
,.BuHalo ....... 
y-Monlt .. 1 
)'-Harttor<! 
ou.mc 

.. 25 7 us 278 225 
41 27 a 90 268 231 

-- .. 010 28 8 88 2110 2211 
37 32 7 81 268 259 

• _ .... 12 57 7 31 230 381 
CA_U. CONFEIU!Na 

_lllIwIoIon W L T.... OF GA 
W-Ghlcogo 39 32 II a. 3()01 285 
W·51 louis _ ..... :Ie 32 9 81 287 268 
,. T Ofonlo _ ... _..... 37 !l5 • 18 322 338 
Mln_ _. 34 38 4 72 210 275 
Ootron .... """"'" "'" 28 315 13 1!9 278 3()g 

SmytM D .... _ 

.-Calgary ........... ".... 38 23 15 
,.Edmonton .. _ 38 27 1~ 

y·Wlnnlpog .. 315 31 9 
,.LOIAngel" .". .. ... 34 36 8 
V.nco..- .. ........ 24 010 13 
.~IInc:hed divlslon bU. 
)'"Clinched pllyoH berth ...... '·.0 ...... 
lIl' o.mo Nollnclu_ 

93 330 257 
88 305 274 
81 268 219 
74 327 318 
81 235 2M 

Now York Rongors 7. Phitodolphl. 3 

finals. 
"I'm really happy; I accomplished 

a lot," Panaro said after the 
1-meter competiton Thursday. "I 
did expect to make finals but I 
didn't expect to be the only fresh· 
man. There are some su per
talented freshmen this year,' 

The Cincinnati native didn't make 

Wuhlnglon • • CoIgory 1 
Hew.le..., • • eu""" 3 
Chlcogo 3, 00I1Ot1 2 
Horttord • • PlllJb<lrgh 2 
Winnlpog al Voncouwr. (n) 

TocIa,·.G_ 
TOtonlO ., "'j"~ 7~ pm. 

Transactions 
~TIIAU. N __ lI .... 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIO~gMd lila J.fOII· 
chuk. I,nebeck.,. 

ItOCIIEY N __ .,u.,uo 
HARTfOIIO WHAl.E~u.d Jim McIC4n-

1101. lett wing, 'rom Binghamton of the American 
Hockey Looguo. 

PGA Scores: 
Nestle InvHe 

OALAHOO. Fia. (API - Fino! tcOfOl, reialion 
10 ,,"' .nd pnze money SundoW from IhO $900.000 
Tho Nesllo 1 •• ".tIonal played on IhO 7. I14-yard, 
,,"1·12 Boy HIli Club & Lodg. course: 
RobertGmz. $162.000 ... _ 11-89-88*-27. ·1 4 
GregNormn. S97.200 ........... 7~27S ·13 
LarryMiu.S&I.200 ..... _. 71 ·70-81-88-278 ·12 
SooUHoch. S37,200 ... _ .. 69-88-7().10-277 ·11 
FullonAIIom.S37.200 ....... 74-8~271 ·11 
Cunl I Siting , $J1.200 ......... 119-70-88·10-271 ·11 
P.uIAzing ... S30. I50 ....... _ 7()'1()'7C>.a&-278 ·10 
Nick Pri"., 127.000 . . ... 12-811-72-88-290-8 
CoreyPavln.S21.ooo._ ....... _ 69-69-12-70-280 .a 
MI",0·M"'. I22.5OO ........... 7().73-7+84--2e1 ·1 
J loA OIazabot. 122.500 .. 118-73-710118-281 ·7 

final s on platform, but two Dther 
freshmen , Edward Morse from Ala .. 
bama and Brian Earley from 
Southern California, finished 
fourth and sixth, respectively. 

Other top finishers for Iowa 
included a Rob Leyshon, 14th in 
the 100 breast and 12th in the 200 
breast, and the 800 free relay 

TomWo,-,S22,500.... 71_72·10-261 ·7 
Tom Purttlf. $18,815 .... 12-73-880118-282 -8 
lIrryNeiIOn. ll&,87S ..... _ 87·71-74-70-282 .. 
JlmO.llogh ... llU15 ........ 75-70-87·70-282 .. 
NlckF.Ido.115,815 .. _.. 1'-41_72-282 .. 
S10ll Utley. $11.117 .. .. .... 72·73-1~ -5 
Isoo Aokl. 111 .717 "'''_ .... 7()'7H()'70---a3-5 
alliyMayf .. r.$1l .777 11_73-71-283 -5 
Jodie loAudd. SI1 .m ro. 73-611-71-283 -5 
Mork Lya. III ,717 ....... _ ..... 72·72_71- 283·5 

Spring Training: 
Rrst Day 

.... ,.1IefdI 21 
Ationta vs. Hew Vork VonkMo .1 Fort Louder· 

cillo. AL. 1:06 p.m. 
Hew York _ YO. Houston II KJUiIlVNO. Fla.. 

1:05 p.m. 
St. laoio YS. Pittoburgh II arodenlon. Fla.. 1:05 

p.m. 
Phil_phi .... Detroh at l.okoIand. F .... 1:30 

p.m. 
Los Angeiet VI IoAln_ .1 O<lando, Flo .• 

1'35 p.m. 
Montr .. 1 'II. Baltimore at Mtaml. 1.35 p.m. 
eo.lon vs. Kon_ City II HoinH City. Fla.. 1:35 

p.m. 
CioYeland YO. Son Froncltco .t 5<:oIIodalo. 

An ... S.05 pm 
Mllwauk .. VI SHttIe.1 Tempe. Ariz.. 3'05 p.m. 
Chicago Cuba ... Ooid_ II Phoenl, . 3:05 

p.m. 
CI~'oml. wo. Son o;.go .t Yu ..... Ariz, 3;05 

p.m. 
ToronlO YO. Clneinnll l '1 Plonl City. F .... 7:05 

p.m. 
Chicago White So)l: "1. Te.as It Port Chlrlou • • 

Fla.. 7:30 P m 
Phil_phi .... Oolroll .1 lIkel.nd. F .. . 130 

p.m. 

squad of Toman Gawronski, 
Wojdat, Stewart Carroll and Erik 
Bacon which placed ninth . • 

"We did as well aa we could 
without (diver) Tomek Rossa and 
without any sprinters," Iowa coach 
Glenn Patton said. "That really 
put us behind. But the guys we had 
here swam really well.· 

iWrestling ___________ Con_tinued_from_paQe_ 1B 

: win a million matches and never feel this way." 
, Arizona State won a lot of malfhes, but coach Bobby Douglas didn't 
: share those feelings when the Sun Devils came up short in the team 
, race. 
: "It doesn't matter because second isn't where we were planning on 
: fmishing,' Douglas aaid. "This thing ian't aboul second place." 
• The last time brothers won NCAA titles in the same tournament was 
11984 when Jim and Bill Scherr of Nebraska captured mat crowns. 
, Tom Branda felt a lot of the pressure when he stepped on the mat and 
I kept having a particular thought running through his head. 
: "r saw an interview with (former boxing champion) Floyd Patterson 
I talking on his win with Sonny Liston," Tom Brands recalled. "He said 
when you've got fear and anger rolled up into one ball , it makes you 

~ almost into a murderer." 
Overall, Iowa fmished with six a ll -Americans out of the eight that had 

• advanced from the Big Ten Championships at Northwestern two ·weeks 
· ago. 
: The Branda brothers and Simpson were joined in the elite group by 
~ teammates Bart Chelesvig (3rd at 167), Troy Steiner (5th at 142) and 

Doug Streicher (6th at 150). The top eight place winners at each weight 

are declared all-America. 
Streicher also received the to.umey honor for most faU s with three. 
"rt's nice to have something to look back on, but we didn't win so it's 

not that important,' Streicher said, 
That seemed to be the sentiment among the Iowa camp. Next year's 

finals are in Iowa City and the Hawkeyes return everyone but Simpson 
and U8-pound senior Steve Martin . All-American Mark Reiland, 
sidelined with a broken jaw, will return at 158, and there is plenty of 
optimism. 

"We're hungry already," Chelesvig said. "It's great to see what Terry 
and Tom did, but we've got to do it as a team. We'll have a lot of people 
back and we want the title. That's the main thing." 

Martin Jeft the tourney early and Iowa heavyweight John Oostendorp 
won three in a row before losing two straight to bow out. 

Both Terry and Tom Brands are sophomores and the talk .has already 
started about the two becoming elite 3·title winners, but a former Iowa 
3-timer - now Hawk assistant Barry Davis - put it into perspective. 

"They've got the talent and they work hard," Davis said, "but 1 don't 
know why people are talking about 3·timers, You've got to be a 2 .. timer 
first." 

: Women _____________________ Conti_·_nued_f_rom_page_1B 

, had fouled out of the game. 
"I don't think I became really 

fruatrated until the final second," 
• said Price, who led the Hawkeyes 
• with 18 points and five rebounde. 
"I thought we could win." 

The loss marked the end of a 
' nine-game winning streak which 
had lifted the Hawkeyes to a tie 
with Northwestern for the Big 

,Ten championship. It also 
'marked the end of a career at 
Iowa for seniors Jolette Law, 
Jody Ratigan, Katie Abraham· 

,son, and Prioe. 
The players had been confident 

heading into thei\, fifth
,consecutive NCAA tournament 
:that this year they would earn a 
:trip to the Final Four. They were 

on a winning streak and could 
play tbeir way to the champion
ahips in Tennessee in their 
friendly home arena. 

"Everything was so perfect that 
something waa bound to go 
wrong," Schueler said. "We 
should've won, yet we really 
didn't play to win." 

Leading the way for victorious 
Vandy was all-American candi
date Wendy Scholtens, a 6-foot-4 
junior who led all scorers and 
reoounders with 23 points and 
eight rebounds. The only other 
Lady Commodore in double fig
urelJ was guard Donna Harris 
with 11. 

"Going in, we knew we had to 
contain Iowa's running game, 

handle the pressure, and see if 
our inaide game could do some
thing for us," Vanderbilt coach 
Phil Lee said. "This was a very 
big win for our program." 

For the Lady Commodores, it 
was their last big win of the 
tournament. Auburn, the even
tual regional winners, handily 
defeated Vanderbilt 89-67 in last 
Thuraday's Mideast semi-final, 
then went on to thrash No. I-seed 
Washington 76-50 Saturday to 
earn a trip to the Final Four in 
Knoxville, TN. 

Auburn wi]] face Louisiana Tech, 
winners of the Midwest Regional, 
for a chance at the title game. 
Joining them in the Final Four 
are Virginia, which upset 

championship-host Tennessee 
79-75 in overtime, and Stanford, 
which pounded Arkansal1 114-87 
in the West. 

For I()wa, the future is a time for 
rebuilding, as the Hawkeyes lose 
four to graduation, but gain a 
highly·touted recruiting claaa of 
six. Among the newcomers i.s 6-2 
sophomore forward Molly Tide
back, who transferred to Iowa 
from UCLA this semester, and 
will be eligible to play next year. 

Thia year's team will also get 
another chance to play together 
when the Hawkeyes... travel to 
Japan in May for the 'Friendship 
Tour, where they will play five 
gamea against Japan'a national 
teams. 

1~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ · 
:Banks gets 600th win on Florida' tour 
ErICII Well.nd 
.The Daily Iowan 

Having a week in the sunshine 
,didn't just give the members of the 
Iowa baseball team auntans. 
• Spending last week in Florida also 
.gave the Hawkeyes eight games 
;worth of experience, an 11-4 rec
:ord, and the 600th Iowa win for 
'COach Duane Banks. 
: "We're etarting to get on a roll," 
)aid Banks, whose' squad will host 
Northern Iowa Saturday for the 
first home game of the season. 
:'Now we're hoping to show Iowa 
fans what we can do.· 
: The Hawkeyes began the week by 
giving their coach his 600th victory 
:with a 8-7 win over Bradley, in 

which the iowa team scored two 
runs in th.e bottom of the ninth to 
win. 

Bradley, however, retaliated Sun
day with a 4-2 defeat ~f the 
Hawkeyes. That game was the only 
one of the eight that the Banks' 
squad lost. 

As for the scorea for the rest of the 
week, Iowa defeated William 
Paterson 13-4; llIinoia·Chicago 
18·9 and 4-2; MisBOuri Baptist 9-8; 
Kean 6-0; and Rider 10-6. 

Banks' 600th win w8ll.n't the only 
notable happening during the 
week. 

In the Hawkeyes' win over William 
Patereon, senior Errol Shirer tied 
the school record for singles in a 
game with four. That record has 

Baseball 
been reached on four other occa
sions, the last being Keith Noreen 
against Mankato State last year. 

Junior Chris Hatcher also tied 
that record two days later, going 
4-for-5 with two ' RBI against Mis
souri Baptist. 

The Iowa pitching ranks also 
found sucoeaa during the Florida 
trip. 

Senior hurler Allen Rath picked up 
his 20th career win in that game, 
which tied him for the fourth 
position on the Iowa al1-time win-

ningest pitchers list. 
The 6-foot-4 Riverside, Iowa, 

native got his 21st win Saturday 
against Dlinois-Chicago and needs 
only four more to become Iowa's 
all-time winningest pitcher. 

Senior Brian Kennedy went the 
distance against Keane, giving up 
six hits with no runs, 110 walks and 
four strikeout!! for his first career 
shutout. 

And in Friday's win against Rider, 
Iowa senior John DeJarld threw a 
career-high 13 strikeouts in nine 
inninge. 

"Friday night was the hardest I've 
thrown at Iowa,' DeJarld said. 
"We jlist want this to continue. 
Everything is starting to fall 
together." 

~awks lose to Berkeley· in bottom of 7th 
, I "''''n O.ul 
:The Daily Iowan , 
: The Iowa sof\ba11 team finally ran 
'Out of one-run magic. 
• After winning five games by one 
run on a California road trip, the 
Hawkeye's couldn't hold on to a 1-0 
lead in the bottom of the seventh 
inning and dropped a 2-1 decision 
to 10th-ranked California-Berkeley 
in the semifinals of the San Jose 
National Invitational Toumame.nt 
Sunday. 

The loss was also Iowa's first to a 
nationally-ranked opponent on the 
spring trip. The Hawkeyes 
defeated 17th-ranked Colorado 
State and seventh-rated Long 
Beach State earlier in the tourna
ment. 

Although the Golden Bears rallied 
tor two in their final at bat to 
eliminate the Hawkeyes from the 
San Jose tournament, Iowa coach 
Gayle Blevins was p1eued with 
her team'a overall performance. 

"I uw pJ'OlP'ell8 in 80 many areas 

on the trip," Blevins said. "We 
played one-run games with BOrne or 
the top teams in the nation.· 

Blevins was especially bappy to 
see her team bounce back from the 
loss of two starters. Infielders 
Diana Repp and Jennifer Roe both 
missed considerabl.e action after 
sustaining injuries early in the 
week. 

"Sometimes when you see teame 
lose key players, they tend to fold 
and go into a prolonged slump," 
Blevina said. "I was pleased that 
we didn't do that.-

Instead, the Hawkeyes opened the 
trip by sweeping a pair of double
headers. Iowa defeated Santa 
Clara, 6-5 and 8-1, on the Broncos' 
home diamond Monday. Thursday, 
the Hawkeyes swept past Central 
Michinn 6-4 and 6-2. 

Iowa continued to roll in the first 
round of the San Jose NIT Friday. 
Iowa edged 17th-rated Colorado 
State, 2-1, in the tournament 
opener. Catcher Karen Wick pro-

vided the Iowa offense with a 
tw~run double in the aixth. 

'"I'hat was a real good win for us," 
Blems said. "In the late inningB, 
we got a clutch hit, which waa 
what we needed to do." 

Virginia was the Hawkeye's next 
victim, falling by an identical 2-1 
count. Sophomore Amy Hartsock 
slugged a sixth-inning 8010 horner 
that turned out to be IDBl'gin or 
victory. On the mound, Tami 
Chown and McFarland combined 
to toes a four-hitter, 

In Friday's final game, tournament 
host San Jose State peeded twelve 
innings and a vocal home crowd to 
snap the Iowa win atreak at six 
games with a 5-1 victory. 

The game remained tied until the 
twelfth, when a key Iowa error 
opened the floodgates for a four
run inning which gave the Spar-

,. 

tans the victory. 
Saturday, the Hawkeyeladvanced 

to the tournament's single
elimination championship round, 
where they defeated Central Michi
gan in the teams' third meeting of 
the the trip. Chown blanked the 
Chippewas on four hits in the 5-0 
Iowa win. 

That victory set up a quarterfinal 
showdown with seventh·ranked 
Long Beach State. The Forty Nin· 
ers and Hawkeyea battled to a 
scorelesa deadlock through the first 
six inninge of the contest. 

In the seventh, centerfi.elder Amy 
Johnson doubled off the left field 
fence and scored on a misplayed 
sacriftoe bunt. McFarland made 
that run stand up, abutting down 
the Forty Ninera on one hit for the 
1-0 victory. 

low.'s record improved to 16-9 
after the California trip. The 
H.wkeyea will continue their road 
show with a TuMday doubleheader 
.t Dlinois State. 

TIAA/CREF 
lndeperuknl, Objtcti~ Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338-9211 
Call ror an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

AIIII'OrA: do", 011 • 'tt basil 

CA VITI FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT 
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Spastic Oyster Design 138-11, 

620 S. Dubuque 
JowaCity 

Near the RR tracks Not just ,mother pretty namel 

50¢ DRAWS 
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FRJo:E POPCORN It PRETZELS 

Come 10 Io"Fa Cilia oewetrI." ooly 
aludeDl OWDed aDd operated bar. 

18-20 S. Clinton (_. TCBI? 351-9821 

RACQUETBALL CLUB 
Important organizational meeting for a University 
sponsored club. All sldlileveis welcome. Competition 
from within the university along with intercollegiate 
competition. Discounts will be available at local 
sporting good stores. Sponsorships will also be avail
able. Improve your game and have lots of fun! 

• Meeting: March 28, 8:00 p.m. 
. IMU, Ballroom Foyer 
Room 236 

If you have any questions call: Brian 351-5979 
or Greg 353-0884 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

"BURGER BASKET BASH" 
Mon. March 26 thru Sat. March 31 st 

'$ 

11 :30 AM-8:00 PM 
ALL WEEK LONG 

50 Burger 
Basket.s 

Chicken Strips. Cheeseballs, 
Onion Rings. Breaded Mushrooms, 
Cottage Fries, Mozzarella Sticks 

$250 Pitchers 

BODY DIM£NSIONS 
Fitness Center 
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,;Cole earns first Iowa Big Ten title 
Sopbomore Lori Cole became the first Big 

Ten Champion in Iowa women's gymnastics, 
history. Cole scored 9.7, her personal best, 

I in the floor exerciae- to earn the title at the 
J Big Ten Championships in Ann Arbor, 

Mich., on March 23-24. 
, "It's hard to describe the feeling (of win-
• Ding); Cole said. "Friday in prelims I kept 

seeing 9.6s and 9.65s come up in the 
, ac:.oring, I knew I would have to score well 

just to make it to the finals, I decided that I 
would just have fun and it took a lot of 
preBBure off. I think the team support and 

I the feeling of confidence really helped my 
performance." 

, CoIf' n't the only competitor to do well 

in the floor exercise. Jane Powers, Tracy 
Junker and MicheUe Cabal also scored their 
highest marks to break the team record on 
floor. 

"It wu a reaDy great team effort, " Iowa 
coach Diane DeMarco said. "We were well 
prepared for the meet and psyched about 
the competition. It has been my personal 
dream to have a Big Ten Champion. Cole 
rea]]y worked hard to earn it." 

Cabal also had an outstanding meet with 
seventh place finishes in the all-around and 
uneven bars. Her score of 9.65 on bars tied 
the school record. Due to a fall, Cabal didn't 
make it into the beams finals. Competing in 
the rmals would have put Cabal in second 
in the aI1-around competition. 

"My goal was to finish in the top seven: 
Cabal said. "I had no idea that I could have 

placed second if I would have made it to the 
finals in beam, I was really surprised and 
happy. This should make me more moti
vated for next year'-

In the team competition, Iowa finished 
seventh in the seven school meet with their 
highest score of 184.1 minus two of their top 
performers, Suzanne Gorny and Martie 
Janovich. 

"Going into the meet without two of our top 
people presented a bit of a handicap but it 
was really great to see how our team 
responded; DeMarco said. " It was the 
most outstanding team effort of the season, 
everyone gave it their all. 

"We hit three out of four events but we had 
some costly falls on beam. The routines 
were very wen executed but half a point per 
fall in a set real1y took its toU. It made the 

haos rules in wild NCAAs 
eutcomes 
'decided at 
)Ithe buzzer 
" (AP) - Just when it seemed the 

NCAA tournament couldn't get any 
wilder, it did. 

Christian Laettner's 15-foot jum
I per at the buzzer beat Connecticut 
i 79-78 in overtime Saturday and 

sent Duke to its fourth Final Four 
in five years. Then Arkansas with

I stood a late Texas rally and 
defeated the Longhorns for the 
third time this season, 88-85, to 

, 't'e8ch the national semifinals for 
the rU'llt time since 1978. 

f Fantastic finishes have been com
mon in this year's tournament, 

, wbere 8 third of the games have 
• been decided by three points or 

less, five have gone to overtime, 
) and a1most a dozen have gone 
I down to the lut shot. 

Third-ranked Connecticut, which 
, beat Clemson on Tate George's J'm'. Journ •• 

difference between seventh and fourth in 
the end." 

Illinois took the team title with 188.75. 
Michigan State scored 187.5 in second and 
Minneeota finished in third with 187.45. 

"We were disappointed we were in last 
place, but we had a high team score," 
Junker said. "We always knew we could do 
well, if we didn't have the falls on beam we 
could have even scored higher. Now we 
know that Lori and I will definitely be 
regiona1 qualifiers." 

The Hawkeyes also competed against Iowa 
State on March 16 at the Field House. Iowa 
won the meet 183.9-182 and took the top 
three all-around places. Junker won the 
aI1-around title with 37.25, Cabal finished 
second with 36.65 and Cole placed third 
with 37.2. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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It appeared the Huskies (31-6) 

were going to puIJ off another 
I improbable victory when Duke's 

Alas Abdelnaby was called for 
goaJtending on a missed free tbrow 

\ lly Nadav Henefeld vrith 1'.28 left. 
'. The free throw was ruled good and 

Henefeld then hit the bonus for a 
78-77 lead. 

Towson State's Craig Valentine drilles around Oklahoma'S Damon 
Patterson In recent NCAA tournament action In Austin, Texas. 
Oklahoma won, n-68. 

But George missed a 3-pointer 
with 11 seconds left, then just 

I missed a steal and slapped the ball 
Gut of bounds, giving Duke a 

I chance with 2.3 seconds remaining. 
Laettner inbounded the ban, took 

seconds left. 

NCAA record for stea1s. 
UConn coach Jim Calhoun said he 

was concerned with Laettner, 
Abdelnaby and Phil Henderson on 
the fma1 play. 

• return pass from Brian Davis, 
, dribbled once, double-clutched and 

Iwished the game-winner to 
I improve Duke's NCAA tournament 
• record at the Meadowlands to 8-0. 

"There wasn't much time to 
I think," said Laettner, a 6-foot-11 

sophomore who scored 23 points. "I 
11'88 ready to lob it to Alaa Abdel-

Although it was Arkansas' third 
victory over Texas this season, 
Razorbacks coach Nolan Richard
eon didn't gloat. 

"We were floating a man trying to 
cut off Hendereon from the base
line and also looking for a hack
pick to Abdelnaby or a return pass 
to Christian: Calhoun said. "As 
far as Laettner hitting the shot, 
there was nothing we could do. It 
was a double- or triple-clutch, and 
he hit it." 

, naby. Give Davis credit, he got the 
I ~ back to me. I shot and it went 

m. 
The 15th-ranked Blue Devils 

(28-8) will play No. 7 Arkansas 
, (30-4) in a national semifinal in 
· Denver. 

"The University of Texas, without 
any question, is the best team 
we've played all year: said 
Richardson, whose team beat the 
Longhorns 109-100 and 103-96 in 
overtime during the regular sea
son. "If Texas had been in the 
other division, we'd probably be 
meeting them in Denver." 

Midwest 
No.7 Arkansas 88, Tesaa 85 

Arkansas made its big move after 
HoweJl , who had 14 fIrst-half 
points, was poked in the eye and 
left the game early in the second 
half. 

The Razorbacks were leading at 
the time, 45-41. Mayberry, playing 
with a strep throat, then scored 11 
of Arkansas' 14 points during a 
spurt that increased the Razor
backs' lead to 70-54. 

At the Midwest championship 
game in DaI1as, Lee Mayberry 

) keyed a second-ha1f surge that 
gave Arkansas a IS-point lead and 

East 
No. 16 Duke 79, No. S Connecti
cut 78, OT 

• the Razorbacks held on to win the 
I battle of Southwest Conference 

rivals. 

Duke, the first team to reach three 
straight Fina1 Fours since Houston 
in 1982-84, beat Connecticut at its 
own game. 

"It goes to show you the character 
of this basketball team," Richard
son said. "He played, and he 
played his heart out." Lenzie Howell's two free throws 

, and dunk gave Arkansas an 86-78 
lead with 1:05 left. But he missed 
the front of a l-and-1 18 seconds 
later and Texas pulJed to 86-83 on 

\ Lance Blanks' 3-pointer with 34 

The Blue Devils had three more 
steals (9-6) and seven fewer tur
novers (12-19) than the Huskies, 
who forced 75 turnovers in their 
three tournam.ent victories and fell 
two short of the single-season 

Howe]] led the Razorbacks with 21 
points, while Mayberry had 18. 
Mays scored 20 points for Texas, 
which was seeking its first Final 
Four berth since 1947. 

St. Louis ret~rns to NIT semis; 
New Mexi'co seeks redemption 

NEW YORK (AP) - St. Louis University is making 
its second straight appearance in the National 
Invitation Tournament, so the Billikens have the 
experience. And that means just about nothing, says 
Coacb Rich Grawer. 

"First, we were late, and we couldn't get our luggage 
• at the airport, so I don't even have a necktie," 

Grawer said. "Now, our players are late getting out 
I of St. Louis, and they baven't even arrived yet. So, I 

guess experience doesn't mean much." 
St. Louis (20-11) meets New Mexico (20-12) in the 

second of two semifinal games Monday night at 
Madieon Square Garden. Penn State (24-8) plays 
Vander ' It (19-14) in the first game. The champion-
ship third-place games are scheduled for 
We y night. 

The St. Louis-New Mexico semifinal is a rematch of 
last year's third-round game, won by the Billikens 
66-65 after being down by 20 points at halftime. 

"That game has become part of tbe St. Louis lore," 
Grawer said. "Of course, I think it's become part of 
New Mexico's lore, too, No matter what we're down 
by, I always say, 'Remember New Mexico.' It's kind 
of like, remember the Alamo." 

After beating New Mexico last year, the Billikens 
defeated Michigan State 74-64 in the semifinals 
before losing the championship game to St. John's, 
73-65. 

"Honestly, this means a great deal for our pro-
• iJ'am; Grawer said. "Maybe we can use this year 

and last year like Michigan State did and catapult 
OIIrIe\ves to greater things." 

The Billikens are led by 6-foot-8 forward Anthony 
Bonner, owner of school records for career point, 
rebounds and steals. 

St. Louis will face a New Mexico team led by 7-2 Luc 
Longley, an All-Western Athletic Conference center 
from Australia. The Lobos won 10 of their last 11 
games and are in a record seventh straight NIT. 

"About the middle of January, we were struggling 
along, and we weren't so sure we'd even be able to 
make the NIT," Coach Dave Bliss said. "But then, 
instead of losing those one-point games, we started 
winning them, and here we are." 

Vanderbilt is in its first postseason Final Four of 
any kind in the first year under Coach Eddie Fogler, 
a New York native. Led by senior point guard 
Derrick Wilcox and freshman center Eric Reid, the 
Commodores feature a motion offense and multiple 
defenses. 

Penn State, meanwhile, relies heavily on senior 
center Ed Fogen, who averaged 15.5 points and 6.1 
rebounds. 

"Penn State is a very tough-nosed, intelligent, 
aggressive team," Fogler said. 

To get to the NIT Final Four, Penn State beat 
Marquette, Maryland and Rutgers. 

"Maryland may have been the most talented team, 
on paper, in the NIT field this year," Penn State 
coach Bruce Parkhill said . "Playing those kinds of 
teams has to help now, but I think our guys feel 
pretty confident because they had a great year going 
into the NIT.» 

+1re'· 

Crossword Edited by Eugene To Maleska 

ACROSS 24 Ivy·co~ered 55 °La BoMme" 

1 Deep-bOdIed 26 Breaklast Item character 

hernng 30 Peteman 51 Beat it l 

5 So~let news ~ Seed co~ering &2 Excited 

ser~lce 32 Obtuse one &3 Nice friend 

t College OIg 35 Repeatedly 114 Wine grape 

13 Auncutate 3. Ravels H Adam's third 

15 Check texts 41 Cuta - son 

18 ErudItIon (dance) I18 °GWTW -

17 W Indian dance 42 Lanat home 

18 Poet MIllay 43 Type of engine &7 Shot of liquor 

111 Western IndIan 44 D"ect 118 Weight 

46 Bandy words allowance 
20 NemeSIS of 

47 Lock name HLufu 
dIpterous 

49 Not reserved, as 70 A joInt 
Insects 

22 Part of an stable 
in~entory 51 RIgid DOWN 

23 Reverberate 530ualofled 
lEgo 
2 AcclaIm 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Mu"itude 
4 Some Jr. 

Leaguers 
8 Incisors 
• Embellish 
7 Math function 
• Suffer a certain 

deprivation 
t The constellation 

Volans 
10 Customary 

passage 
-:+'''F.-Eiliiilliiiiliiiol 11 Fortified 
r:+.:F.-F-f~~ 12 Seattle 

Seahawks, e.g. 
.;,+.i~-F.-I 14 Carpentry pIn 
-=+i:+.:-F-i 21 Served perfectly 

at Wimbledon 

25 Ptane designer 
SIkorsky 

2t Float through 
thea" 

27 Indonestll's-
Islands 2. Pnce: Scot. 

21 Bnel : unreliable 
30 School of HIndu 

phIlOSOphy 
33 HeraldiC border 
34 Two, In T 01.00 

38-measure 
37 Latin catchall 

abbr. 
38 Aromat ic 

ointment 
40WIlhthe 

purpose 
4S Fitt ingly 
41 Smooth, 

musically 
so Some lides 

51 Inspiration for 
Blake 

52 Act with passion 
53 Burning 
54 Dim 
H Food fOl hogs 
57 Arabian Sea gulf 
51 Eccentricity 
58 Privy to 
IOSp"t 
81 Cigar ending 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

Monda, & Wednesday Special 

Small Wedgie & Breadsticks 

EMt SIde DorIn8 
10UII, Burge, Cunier & StanII¥l 

354·1552 
325 EMt MarMl81 • Iowa C/1y 

WMt Side Domw 
(S. Quad, .... ~, Quad & HlIcnII) 

351·9282 
421 - 1011 Awnue· car ... 
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Estefan undergoes 
surgery; doctors 
say she'll be fine 

NEW YORK (AP) - The doctor who operated 
on Gloria Estefan's spine says the IlUJ'llery was 
a SUcte88 and he expects the singer, known for 
her energetic dancing on stage, will fully 
recover in three to siz months. 

"She'll be able to do everything, including 
dance," Dr. Michael Neuwirth said at a news 
conference Thursday at the Orthopedic Insti
tute Hospital for Joint Diseases in Manhattan. 

Estefan, 32, etar of the Latin-pop group Miami 
Sound Machine, was brought to the hospital by 
helicopter Wednesday after her tour bus was 
hit by a truck in Pennsylvania. 

The operation involved implanting two steel 
rods into ber spine. Sbe fractured two verte
brae. 

Estefan felt numbnesa and weaknesa in her 
legs after the accident. Neuwirth said monitora 
recorded "substantial improvement in the 
electrical conduction of the nerves to her left 
leg" during the surgery. 

"We were able to accomplish all our initial 
goals of surgery, which was to restore the 
normal line of the spine and remove the 
pre88ure that existed against the spinal cord: 
he said. 

Estefan probably would be released from the 
hospital in a week to 10 days but will be 
required to wear a plastic brace and undergo 
therapy, Neuwirth said. 

Her husband, Emilio, 37, thanked the doctora 
and Estefan's fans for their concern and 
support. 

"I don't care if she never danced again," he 
said . 'Tm just happy she's alive." 

He received minor injuries in the accident and 
appeared at the news conference with a 
bandaged right hand. Their 9-year-old son. 
Nayab, suffered a broken collarbone. 

The Cuban-born singer and her group were 
headed to Syracuse on Tuesday for a concert 
when their tour bus was struck from behind by 
a tractor-trailer on a highway near Toby
hanna, Pa. 

Estefan was thrown from a couch where she 
was sleeping. 

Pennsylvania State Police said Thuraday that 
an inspection of the truck showed it had faulty 
brakes. The trucker, Heraldo E. Samuels, was 
cited for driving at an unsafe speed and will 
face additional charges, police said. 

Constant phone calls about Estefan kept a 
receptionist busy in the hospital's lobby, while 
deliverymen dropped off flowera and fans left 
cards at the desk. 

High-school students Simona Dall'Argine and 
Nicole Francis dropped off a greeting card 
inscribed with the message, "Get up on your 
feet again," borrowing a line from a Miami 
Sound Machine song. 

"We came to be nice. We felt she was alone in 
Scranton," Francis said. 

Radio station WKRZ-FM in Wilkes·Barre 
aired Miami Sound Machine and Gloria Este
fan songs from 7 p.m. to midnight, along with 
get-well wishes from listeners. 

Among the welJ-wishera who called the hospi
tal were Dick Clark of "American Bandstand" 
fame, Elton John, Madonna, Bruce Springs
teen, Jon Bon Jovi and a representative from 
the White House, where Estefan and her 
husband met Monday with President George 
Bush to discus8 her anti-drug work. 

Estefan was nominated in February for best 
pop vocal performance by a female for the 
single -Don't Wanna Lose You· in the 
Grammy awards. Her new album, "Cuts Both 
Ways," a collection of dance songs and ballads, 
was 26th on the Cashbox magazine pop chart 
last week. 

For 10 years, she and Miami Sound Machine 
have attracted listeners worldwide with the 
sounds of salsa, samba and conga. Their hit 
singles include "Rhythm Is Oonna Get You· 
and the No.1 "Anything for You." 

Estefan was a baby when her family fled from 
Cuba in 1962. She grew up GIorita Fajardo, 
the shy daughter of a former bodyguard for the 
wife of deposed Cuban dictator Fulgencio 
Batista. 

She attended the University of Miami, where 
she met Emilio Estefan Jr. in 1974. Miami 
Sound Machine was formed in 1975 under his 
direction and played Hispanic mU8ic as well as 
Top 40 songs in small halls in Miami. 

Estefan, who coaxed crowds to ·come on baby, 
do that conga," quickly became the unques
tioned star of the band, which plays Latin
flavored pop and dance tunes. 

The group burat into national prominence in 
1985 with the double-platinum album "Primi
tive Love" and its hit single -Conga." 

The band has played to sold-out arenas in 
recent years, and was recently formally 
renamed -Gloria Estefan and the Miami 
Sound Machine." 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa CAP) - A 
couple saved a 7-day-old puppy from the belly 
of a python after they heard faint yelping 
inside the snake and forced it to cough up the 
pet, a newspaper reported Friday. Two other 
puppies died. 

Magda and Hennie Botha were quoted 81 

telling Th£ Star newspaper they heard their 
terrier barking frantically outside her kennel 
on their farm near Nelspruit, 15 miles west of 
Kruger National Park. 

When they ruahed outaide, the python W81 

curled U? inside the kennel, the puppies were 
gone, and the couple laid they heard faint 
yelps from inside the make', stomach. 

Botha said while hie wife held the snake's tail, 
he ,hook the head up and down and rubbed ita 
bulging stomach. Tbe reptile'. jaw. gaped, and 
out came the three puppies. Two were dead. 

Magda Botha II18.B88ged the third puppy'. 
chest and moved ita front 18gB until it began 
breathing again, The Star said. 

The lJl8ke was kept in the bathroom ovemiPt 
tAl keep it away from other animal., then wu 
dropped off several mil .. away the next day, 
the II8W8pIlper claimed. 

$1 million offered for stolen art 
BOSTON (AP) - Two international auction 

hoUBetl agreed to underwrite a $1 million 
reward - no questions asked - in the theft 
of a dozen uninsured art treasures from the 
museum. 

-Our firm has never done this before, but 
there has never been such a catastrophic art 
theft: said Diana Brooks, president of the 
Sotheby's auction house. 

'"I'his is the most serious theft in our 
memory. This is a very sad day for the art 
world: she said from New York. 

The reward in March 18 heist was offered 
Tuesday, when the museum remained closed 
to the public as investigators bustled inside. 

Sotheby's and Christie's auction houses are 
underwriting the reward by using their own 
money and by soliciting funds from art 
supporters worldwide, museum Director 
Anne Hawley said. 

Hawley indicated Tuesday the reward might 
even be paid to the thieves if the art waB 
safely recovered. Eleven paintings and 

drawings by Rembrandt, Degas and Vermeer 
and other old masters were among the works 
stolen. 

The 1088 was estimated in the hundreds of 
millions of dollars. 

Investigators focused on what may have 
been recent, similar efforts to break into the 
Gardner and the Museum of Fine Arts. 

About two weeks before Sunday's theft, at 
least three people participated in an appa
rently staged disturbance outBide the 
museum, investigators said. 

A man pounded on the door, the same one 
the thieves used the day of the theft, and 
begged to be let in to escape two attackera, 
investigators said. When a museum guard 
refused, the man got into a car with his two 
supposed attackera and drove off. 

The Gardner's art collection, gathered and 
donated for a museum by the late Isabella 
Stewart Gardner, was only insured for 
restoration and conservation, not for theft. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
II .. RRIED OR SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CHI LOREN NEEOED AS 
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR 
COU"LES UN ... BLE TO HAVE 
CHI LOREN. CONCEf'TION TO BE 
SY ARTIFICIAL INSEUINATION 
f'LEASE STATE YOUR FEE 
CONTACT. NOEL P KEANE. 
OIRECTOR. INFERTILITY CENTER 
OF NEW YORK, 14 E tIOth 
STREET. STE. 12~. NY. NY 
10022. l.a00.521· 1539 OR 
1·212-371.0811, M ... Y CALL 
COLLECT ALL RESPONSES 
CONFIOENTI"L 

ADULT mllguulM, nOYtlt,", yideo 
,enlll and ...... 1I,..'lr and our 
NEW 25, video .rcadl. 

PIeuu,.PIII .. 
315KlrII",ood 

aOOAY Monthly NOWllltt" 
Opportunity to meet new fntod. 
SASE: Fo' You: PO Bo. 35082. 
Des Mol_ I" 50315. 

OVER!AnAS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting II",.. 
Noon MondlY 

7"30pm Tuoodoyst Thuradayo 
98m Saturdays 

GLORI .. OEI CHURCH 

FREE SlttPPlNG 
-with your MAIL BOXES 

shipping cord ' 

·lnt.,neUonal and OOtnHtlc 
'Shlpping Supplies 

· F .. and Ovemlghl Mill 
'Compuler and Off,.. SlJppllel 

'Typing! Word P,ocesslng 
·Resume Setv,,* 

FAXING. ""CKING. 
SHIPPING ... NO MORE 

MAIL BOXES !TC. 
221 E Markll 

!l5A·2113 
112 Block Wnl of Ou,k Trip 

G .. YLlNE· conlld<tnllllilitening. 
Information. r.ferrol Tuoadoy. 
Wadnoaday. Thuradoy 7.gpm. 
335-3877 

PERSOUL 
IlEX jlDOICTS ANONYItOUS 

".0 Box 703 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

IOWI C,ty IA 52244'()703 NANNY'S EAIT 
DWt:. $2. small, .ctiv., seeks non· Has mothe'-, h,lper jobs Ivallable _________ -1 macho mil. lor fun. caring. Bo. 
5701. Cor,bi,lIl. IowIS2241 Spond In •• clting ~.r on Ihl HSI :::..::======:..::.. __ I coast. If you love chIldren, would 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN CI .. ,", ... Ad olllel I, _ In _ 111 like It' see anOlher pa" 0' 1~ 
WOULD 111l. to date guys 40,42 country, attar. family experiences 

c....."'unk.tton. c.ne.r (lie,... 
the .INII from the M.I. Ubrary) 

Oancmg, mcwiel. travehng, .nd make new friends. call 
counlry mualc . Wrfl8 Bo. 01 02Q 2OH4().()204 Or wrllt Box 825. 
Rm 1 t1 ce. lowi Clly. IoWI L1vingslon NJ 07039. 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Sand nom • • • dd,n" 
BeC P 0 Bo. 1851.10". Clly. 
10WI, 52244. 

;::522:;:,;:42:... ________ 
1 

NOW HIRING port limo 

ADOPTION 
busperlons and dishw.sh,rl 
beeltent starting wlgel. Apply In 
perlOn 2-4prn M· Th. ----------1 The Jowa AI~r Po .... r Company 

CR!AnVE, producl've coup'" 
WII_ to adopt newbom Infant to 
love and CheriSh. Legl', 
conlld."lIol. E.pen ... paid. Call 
Koye Ind Wlyn. COllect. 
319-355-1221. 

nE CONT .. CT Reptocemenl & 
IP'lre "'n ... Starting 11$19.85 
.. ch 1~2ss.2020 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE DEAR UNWED MOTltER TO BE 

Don't think of your unwanted 
W .. NT TO II .. IIE SOME prognlncy .1 In unforgivable ""d 

CHANGES IN YOUR UFE? amberruslng burden tlold your 
Ind id '" hlad high Ind lak. comfort In 

jv uII. group .nd coup knowl~ Ihat bv gl"~ vour be"" 
counseling ror the lowll Chy ...,.,. 1 ." 

community Sliding scal. fees up tor adoption a child leu coupl. 
35+1226 will 10" Ind cherish your gift 01 a 
__ ~Ho!!"!..!~~~!!: __ 11I1' forev.r and ..... ' Nev.r think 01 

Ihl boby II • mlolak. Think of Ihl 
.. IDS INFORMATION Ind child Inst.ad as. mlraclt who has 
anonymous HIV .mibody ... til1g transformed th. hY81 of an 
available. unhappy couple to one ot 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC unprocedenlad joy 
120 N Dubuqu.Slr"t 

337-40159 PIttIse g,," your bib';. yourstll 
Mond'n & Thuradayo Ind UI • hlpp"'r fUIUlO. You 110 

8 :30pm- 8DOprn nOf .IOnt 'nymorl Legal. 
conlidentlol E.".,,_ p.,d Call 

IIEOle .. " PHARMACY COlitct 24 hour •• day. 
In Corotvll", Wh.r. ~ coots 1_10 318-243-7018. 
kolP h.althy 354--4354 

501 1 II ..... , Coralvill. 
EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CI ... IfIecI .. d 
offlc.. I, located In Roo," 111 
Com",unlc.tton. Cent.r (KrOP 
111. S ..... "_111. IIlln Ubtory) 

SELL "VON 
E ... RN EXTRA $$S

Up to 50% 
CIII Miry. 338-7823 
Brenda. 545-2278 

NOW HIRING U S. Poo,,1 Sarvl .. 
IISilng. Salary to $65k. Enlry level 
posll,onl Call 1-805-887·8000 OKt. 
P·8812. 

NOW HIRINO full or port limo food 
aervers E_p"rlene. P','.rr~ 
MUlt hive &OmI lunch availability. 
Appty In per ... Monday Ihrough 
Thursday 2~. Iowa River Power 
Compony. 

WE NEED ,,1I.ble coring people 
wOrk With d~.lopmentllty 
disabled adults and children in our 
10WI City group homes Fte. lbl. 
hours include overnight and 

TAROT Ind olher melophyalcol 
leuons Ind reedings by Jln Gaul. 
e.pen.,,~ Instruc1or. CIIl 
35H1511 

Ellzl'-lh and Larl\' week.nd. $3 90 10 I tart . $4 15 
___________ I"vail"bll In 90 dlYI . It you are. 

COMPA.CT refrigerators for rent. 
Th, .. 1111. IVldable Low 
Mmfttlr rates Mk:rowavn only 
$35/ _Ie!. Flee d<!livlry. IIlg 
Ton Ronltlo Inc. 337·RENT. 

RAPE Aueult H.,..ument 

N!ED A flooM .... TI!.? TIt! 01 
CLASSIFIE08 .. AE THE PLACE 
TO LOQIC. 

nigh school gradull • • 18 ytltll old 
Ind .,.. Inter,stld pt. .. attend 
appliClint 0,*,t8110" Monday It 
:!pm. Wad-'y II 100m. 0< 
Thursday al 2:00pm Or call 
Beverly Taylor at Systems 
Unllmlfed. 1040 WIIII.m 51. 
Iowa CIIY. 33lHl212. FOEI AA. 

HELP WANTED 

W"NltD: Siles c"'r~ lor our 
cJolh>ng depo,,"-I Run cash 
reg'lter. moke dllpll,. 0' men'l 
ond women'l clolhlng . help 
<u51Omers. UUS! '-lib'" 10 work 
w ... _ """'O.,mllety 20 hoUr! 
per _It. """IV In person U-F. 
12·5pm. Uk lor TOdd. Fin & 
FlO""". 943 5 R' .. ~1de Or"", 

AC11V1ST 
POlITICAl WORK fighting 10 
..- the '""'"""'-. s*y, 
pM!"..... ,.pc! .. ....,inl.11 
.,....I_~. 

F~ Iitr& !CAN 35W118. 
Go! you- SUMMER jab lined up 
- SPRING BREAK. EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

NANNY 
$175- $400/ _k 

pIUI_flts. 
Oplion lolly OUI IIld 
choose you, farnll~ 

NIMY Netv.o,k 
NattQnwld. openings 

Exlro Hondl Serv'ce Agency 
Coli 1-80().361H1269. 

VOLlM'EERS 
Wanl8d be'-' !he agee 
18 and 111101' I UniY8rilty 

of IDwII ~ and 
CIiniaI, Oapt. of Payc:hjaIry 

1IUdv. Cal366-8a. . 
Compa ..... l. 

SUIIIIER·. comlngl Join SESI 
OFFICE SERVICES' IppllClllI poi 
NOW lor choice summer c1or1eol 
usignmeol" CIII 338-1572 to, 
Inlo","lIlon EEOC No I .... 

NEED CASH? 
Mokl monlY seiling you, clofloo, 

THE IECOND .. CT REIALl_ 
otters top dollar for your 

spring clolilel. 
Opon II noon Coli fil1l. 

2203 F S""I 
(ICrOOl from Sonor p ....... 

338-&4~ . 

NEED PART lime r .. ldent 
counselor at residenlill t,..... 
center for adolescent womtf1. 
Experience working with Id_ 
eent. pr.ferred but not r'Qul,. 
Appllcallons may be picked up. 
1500 Sycamore. Iowa C'iy. or 1114 

WOllEN- ACCEPT Tltl. 
CII"LLENG!I TIle U.S. "rIM 
eo.p. OIIIe.r ea_* _ 10 

~--------------~ 
Eo WlSllinglon. Woshlng1011_ 

_n 10 Junior-. Elm 12500 .nd • 
college ...... COMpItl, -
degrH end you Cln KC"" • 
cornnlllilon •• an offic: .... 
(Uew_.nt "''''ng .1 Stuoo .... 
y".r. Equ.1 pay for ""wit woriL 
o.s IIoIn,. oIt1ce: 5t5-2S4-011t. 
collect. 

WORII .1 ho",.. Elm $251). $0I0OI 
week . ....... mbllng. mall orde .... 
elec:lronlca Send SASE, Manage', 
PO Bo. 880. OIYII. Cllllomia 
95617. 

SENIORI INTI!IIESTED IN LAW 
Gain ".Iuable cOU:rtroom 
I.pen._ end he .. .... 
pro ... aIoft • . The U.S . ... tlne 
Corps _kt eppIlcenli for the 
Judge """OC.I. Prop.m. AIIOneI 
Oftk:., C'_II SChool .nd 
• .,n a com ...... ~ ••• ".riM 
L"'ut,"lnt. INlh low IChooi InII 
become. ",lIfUry .ttarn.,. 
...",", at $2$,500. 0.. _s 
attic" 515-2501-Ot2l. coIloct. 

CAMPUS Painte, • • Now hiring 
novice and eJCperienced painterl 

I end summer 
ho.,sec,ainllno In Chicago North 

on 

N!!O .. ROOIlIIAT1!1THI! III 
CUSSlFlEDS ARE THE ~ 
TO LOOK. 

JOBS NOW 
Clnvls,.rs nMded fo, 1m"",,*
emplo~ment updal 
dlroclory. Short I 
seiling Invotved. 
bonu5 Inc.nti..,. • . A~ ~, ,_ 

beginning 3112190. 
R.l. Potk .nd COr!opttIr 
1705 FI'11 Ave. S • Sullo I 

Iowa City 
EOEI M·F 

DATCARE worller. Morning and CAliI' ST .. FF: 21 plus. Coed, 
."ernoon shifts. ~~. sleep.way camp, Uassachullftl. 

Somo kO)' positions .. allabto . .IIoo: 
VOLUNTEEIII __ lor a WSI. lifeguard. Irt. & cralls, a_ 
non-invasive study of tMe .~'I lend end watar spans. Iltness. 
pupil reacUon to hght in the gymnastics, pflnot play 'or ahows. 
Ophlholrnology oep.rtmenl at the dr.m •. judo. d.nce. IOnnl •• 
University 01 low. HOl pital . arcMery, photogreph)', tomPlJ1tft. 
F",.lblo schedule. P.ymenl will '- modol rockelry. gull.r. IIdio. 
made by hOUf . Contact Judi, video. yearboOk, newspaper, 

::356-::...:1:::85:.:1;..' -------1 wlldern .... woodwork, RN. twItt. 
6111h'112O. CAMP EMERSON. 5 

WI! HEED an engineering student Braule Rd. Eastchestar, NV 10101. 
IQ worM In general contractors 800-9S5--CAMP. 
jobsite oflloe In Iowa CHy. Part 
lime now; full 11m. In .ummer. SUMMER JOBS 
M.A. Mortenson ComplIny, At camp Sunnyside for activity 
~354-:::::1~84::::4::... _______ l loador •• RN·s. male counMio ... 
- Call 515-288-1833 or .. rill 
THE Dt CLASSIFlEO .. D OFFICE 80. <1002. Deto Moln ... 10 ... 
IS LOC ... nD IN R00II111 50333. 

GROWING merkol r .... rch firm CO .... UNIC .. TION. CENTER. _k. IndlVfdu.ls 10 Inllrviow ACROSS FROM TH! MAIN EAIIN S20 cuh In • couple 01 
I.ocull ... Ind gen.,,1 public on I..::L:::IB:::R:: .. :.:RY:..:. ___ -:-__ -i hours. G.t a fr .. mOdlcal c~ Up 
loplcs ringing f,om high and help save 11- by coming by 
technology to finan cill Mrwlces. thl : 
Junlorl senior or bener standing. University Plasma Center 

223 E. Washlnglon 
MUlt hll\l •• leeel"'t verb.1 and Hours lOam-5:30pm, M-W.f 
written ,kill • • Background IV 11:00 -830 T Th 
business, communiclitlon, ' am : pm, , 
journallom. Com".,tltivl wages 351-4701 
With flex lbfe houts. Contact 
31~5756. 

IIICHAEL Tschantz Salon looking 
for po.lllon 01 hoi,.lyllsl. Apply In 
person to 330 S. Clinton Street. 
coli 337.3()15. 

FOUR con""" tIIegullds lor 4·H NANNIES WANTED. Posllion. 
camp May 21 · August II $120 avall.blllmmadl.t8Iy In the 
per week piuS room Ind bollrd. New Jersey' New York .r ... Top 
Call 515-284-1017 or writ. +Ii, salary and grIll '-nellIS. Choose 
Youth Programs, 33 Curtis Hall. from our pr.screened famill.s. 
ISU. "'mes IA s0011 . Attention Inl.rvlew b'; phon. or fly In Ind 

:Lo:r~n:";;;;:;;;;:;;;;:=;;;;:;;;;:=:;1 meet th' families perSOnally. 
• Childcar. training and CPR 

cenific.Uon offered fr .. 01 charge 
Nanny support Iyailabl, lIlI year 
long. Ju.t H.nn .... Inc .. 

.JOBS! 

.JOBS! 

.JOBS! 
$5 to $12.n hour 

NaIiDnaI firm has (mmed
IaIe ewning posidons 
aVllllabla lor !he right 

people. Thll II an excellent 
way ID earn eXIra inoDl118 
In B job itat you can be-

1!eYe In. W. naed articulalB, 
0<J1going people with 

&bow aWt11g8 phone Wlic:es. 
We olfwr: 

• Convenient downlOWrJ 
campus Iocadon 

• Flexible houta 
• Paid trallling 

For Imrnecllll, Inl.rvlew 
call peteotol8ll1t 35W241. 

1-8()(). 752-4811. 

PERKAOADDIUS Is now taking 
applications for downtown food 
sales c.n. Call 354-4908. 337-4090. 
ask for Bill or Tim. 

The Uniwllity of Iowa Counci 
on the Status of Women Is te
cruting 11M fI'IIIfT1beIs lOt lei,.. 
blgitnlng Sap\. '80. The lallow
jng posllons are open and are 
lOt 3 yearlanns: 21aculy, 1 
p'of~(jlc, 2 t1'8ri1. 
all expira August '93. Thera is 

.. 
P .. RT TillE jonllorial help noeiod. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3 3Opm-5:30pm. Monday· F,lday 

Midwest Janitorial Servlce l 

SID E. Burllnglon 
lowl City. Iowa 

BEST FUNOR .. IS£R on campllil 
Is your fraternity, sorority or clUb 
Interested In earning $1000 fOf. 
one week. on campus marketing 
pro}ect? Must be well organized 
and hard working. Call LiRn", Of 
Myr. at HI()().582·2121 . 

WIN A H ... W ... IIAN 
VjlCATION OR BIG 

SCII!!N TY PLUS ""IS! UP TO 
$t,<IOO IN JUST to D"'YSIII 

OBJECTIVE: FUNIIA .. ISER 
COMMITMENT: MINIMAL 

IIONEY: RAISE 11,400 '" 
COST: ZElia INVESTIIEN1 

" , 
Campus organizatlona, clubS, 
frats. sororiUes call acUC: 

1-II()()'932-05281 HI()().95().8472. 
E.t 10. 

!!All N $300 10 $500 "." _ • 
reading books at home. Call • 
815-473-7440 E'I. B330. 

ATTENTION: HIRING I CRUISE 
SHIP. CASINO. HOTEL JOBSI 
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITSI Dot ... 
1-80Q.838~85 E.\. Y ·340. 

AIRLINes NOW HIRING I FLlOtlt 
ATTENO"NTS. MANY OTHER 
POSITIONS I $17.SOC).$56.2~. Call 
I -802~38-8885 EKI. X-3oIO. • 

CH .. INS, RING. Ro"., Crlilo Lint 
STEPtI'S 33s-6000 (24 Hou,"j 

Whol ... l, Jowotry FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
107 S Oubuq ... Sl No .ppoinlmtnl r..dtd 

ADOPTION. LOVing California 
coupl, and I .... month-<>ld daughle, 
Emily with to adopt wMlte 
newborn Legal. confidential. 
..".,n ... paid Call Kllhy collecl 
Inytlmo II 21~5&13 

NEEDED 
I M posiion IS Wltl th. 
expires Aug. '92. 5 studanl 
positions II. open and are 1 
yNlln IengIh. 

EXCELLENT wages for spar, thI 
.... mbly. Easy work .1 homo. NIl 
eICperlenc;e needed Call 
1·918-622·5652 E.\. 1021 . 

EARIIINGS. MORE Walk In noura ' MondlY Ihrough 
FEELING tmOllonal poln lollowlng Frld<!y. 10.00I",.I"OOpm 

Emml Goldman Clinic 
an abortion? CoIII.R.lS 338· 11jq. 227 N. DubuquI 51. 
WI can helpl 337.2111 

.. nN. WOllEN: Need I dancer lor ;;.:;;:::::;:~;;;;:;;;;::;I 
your prlvlto perty? Call Rich. 
338-4239. 

THfS" editor. IdYllOf' , consultlnt. 
Plln .h .. d. 338-ln7. 

VIDEO CONVEIISION 
Paclhc· Arabiln· European PAL to 
US NTSC or vlSl ve ..... Rush 
.. rvlce av.llable ExprHl Video, 
1«7 W 23rd Slr"t. Lowrence. 
KS. 66048. 91:H143-8200 

TIt! 

-==:::.....:.:..:.=COL=UII=N _I PEOPLE MEETING 
INT1!RNtHIP In N.Y.? 5ublel. 
UnulUllly spocloul. CoturntHl PEOPLE 
Unlverolty (NYC). Furniallad 
security .panmtnl. t 01 3 
bldroomo. Upper _t sid<! 01 SINGLI!S Oallng Club . ....... Ihll 
sclnlc RI .. rsld. Orive. Mld·MlY 10 specl.t pollOn. Inhlnco your Iltl 

, _"...:u9:....u_&l_. C_._II_353-_I_65_1.:... Jtn~n":Y __ 1 Special Introductory ottor. Low 
~ membership. Wille P.O Bo. 

~"YIAN, VUARNfT,SER!N~ 
_ ~ percent 300 mod .... 
Compare priCft. Flit Itlfppi"Q. 
FIN Cllliog Coli I~AAY8AN 

271-01 Cedll Ropids. Iowa 52408. 

EDUC .. TED SWU, 44 . .... ko octl .. 
female 35 to SO, empty Mlt.r tOf 
Incr .. slngly commlntd ----------1 relalionshlp P.O Bo.921 , 
Iowl City. Iowa 52244 

~~::"':==~~:!!.!::::"'-I IELlI!VI! communication I. key 
Profesa.lonal couple enjoys 

PREGNANT? 
WI ...... ., .... 

FIIEII'A£CllWCY TUl1NO 

"""""'---111 W ....... _, .. ~~ 
.,7 .... f.nt ..... ' ..... 

COIICINI FOR WOIEJI ---.. ..... _11 _ 

CIImping, IPOrta. music. ,r.Yet. 
(1If1). A.lroge build •• 201. _king 
rel."onihip with nonsmoking atF. 
Bo. ~. Dotvlnpon. 52808. 

IENSlTlVE . .. If directed anroC1iv8 
DWF 48. _ko mal ... good friend 
who la kind. undll11.ndlng. opon 
to growth and laughter and a long 
term rel.tlonshlp. Bo. 1082. 
Iowa CIty 

HELP WANTED 
A PART lime dishwasher. nlghl •. 
Apply at the west kItchen door. 
M-Th aft., 3pm 

The Lartc Sup".,r Club 
Hwy8 
Tiffin 

OOV!IINMI!HT Jobs SI8.D40-
558.2301 ~.r. Now HI,lng. Coli 
1--800-e87~ IXI. R·ge12 for 
current federal list. 

URN 'looo'a weeklyll Make S500 
tor every 100 envelopes ItufftKI. 
Send .. It· addra5Sed . stampod 
envelope 10: e.tra Income 
Unllmlled. P.O. Box 84a99. 
Chicago. IL 6Q86A.()899. 

WHY NOT GO TO .JOB INTERVIEWS WITH 
I ESS THAN YOU BROUGHT TO COLLEGE? 
Before you begin the job search, do something just for you. 
Shed the extra weight that you'd just as GOOn not bring to 
the Interviews. 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture will pay you $30 a day to 
lose weight and gain muscle strength In a six-month weight-
loss study at the USDA Human Nutrltlo" Research Center in 
Grand Fens, North Dakota. 

Applicants must be healthy women, ages 35 or younger, who 
are at least 30 pounds overweight. Participants will live for six 
months at the Research Center, eating nutrllonally balanced 
meals and joining in a rigorous exercise program. Each 
participant will have a private room with a color television 
and telephone and will have free time to go to the movies, to 
shop, to use lhe Center's recreational facilities or maybe 10 
visit the University of North Dakola carl1JUs next door. You will 
have access to two CO"llUters--good lools for preparing 
resumes--and 10 the University and public Hbrarles. Transporta
tion wHI be provided. 

Participants should lo6e at least 20 pounds, and probably more, 
before lhe end of the study. The exercise program will help 
develop muscular strength and improve rrulCle lone. The 
results of this research will be used to develop safe, healthful 
methods of weight-loss without pills or meal-replacing shakes. 
" you think you want 10 apply for this study, please call the 
Center at 1-800-562 ... 032. The deadline to call Is Friday, April 6. 

Male Volunteers ages 13-40 
with moderate facial acne 
for 12 week acne study. 

AwIicalJon 10tIIIS can be 
oIlIaited lrom: 
WRAC 
S\aff lIe,-ions . E13e GH 
Facuhy Senat8 . 203 IMU 
L. Ziegenhorn· 335-8310 
Studem ActiYItM Center· 
IW 

Compensation 

356-2274 S\aff DMbpmBnl • 202 El 

Deldllne lot' IIbflitllarl is 
AprU, 1880. 

NOW HIRING """klill eervers. 

Mus, hevI lunch Iv,lIability. Apply 1;:=================:;'1 In perlOfl 
2-4prn. Monday· Thursdoy 

The Iowa River Power Company 
50t Flrsl Ave. 

Corolvll'" 
EOE 

NOW HlllfNG 
Reglsllred U of I Sludenl for 
lime custodia' positions. 
Hospll.1 Housek"plng 
Dotponmen!. Day and nlghl s/ll~ .. 
Weekends and holidays required . 

In person. C157. University 
I 

!AIIN SIOOs _kly In SPiro limo 
.t horne. Send .. tf·addreued 
stamped .nl/8lo~ to Kinetics, Bo. 
373, IoWI I'" 522« 

SUIIMER Job8 Ouldooro 
Over 5.000 openings' Nltlonal 
Perks, forests, fire C~. Send 
stamp for Ir" detail • • 113 
E Wyoming. KoIlspell MT 58901. 

RESIDENT COUNSElOR 
Plrtllml polilion 10 provide 
super\lliion and training to 
mlnlilly hlndlcoppod .dull. In I 
residenlial setting. H.S. dlploml or 
equivalent. Apply II REM·lo"o 
Inc . 1885 HolidlY Road. Coralville 
IA, or CIII 3!J4.0788. 

EDUCATION mojo .. sum",.r doy 
camp directors and asistlnts 
nttdad. North_I Chlcego 
suburb. CoIl 7Q8.2Q6.3044 to 
Irrano. interv. with Jane 
Delleman 

NOW HIlliNG nlghl m ... ger. 
W .. kly .. llry _role wl1ll 
I.".,rlence. AppIV in person: Frlos 
BBQ & 0,11t. 5 S. Dubuquo. No 
phon. coli. pi ..... 

GROW WITH 1/1 
HouMk_lng. Plrt Ilml _end 
position .. 11_. ""y II •• _"0011. So I ".,rt of our 
friendly. ropldly growing 110m. 
Apply In _ Illhe Allmo 
Motor Inn prior to 3pm. 

NOIIII! II .. NMEIII COUIISI!LOR 
w. haw. en opening for. live-in 
coun .. lor lor adults living In ono 
01 our group ho,"". "OIiIlon It 
respono1b'" for ... lllIng 
__ lolly dlSlbltd adults 
Iosm the lit, 11<1110 _I\' In 
propllition for Indoptndonl living. 
5uccftotut ~Id'" will .... I 
high school dlplome and • worll 
hislory Ihal demonltral" rnpon
Ilblilly. WI o""r IIllry, room Ind 
baird. Ind good """11. Apply If 
Sysleml Unllmllocl. 11)40 WIIII_ 
91., _ City. or col 338-8212. 
EOEIM. 

NEWSPAPER 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 

The Dally lowlln seeks II dey production manager. 
DutIes Include supervision of IIdvertIsing 

production, oparIItion of pr&preSS production 
system. 

Knowfedge In the following areas Is helpful: 
typography & design, COOYeIltionai and desktop
based pre-pr8ss production systems, 4-i:oIor 
process, printing tllChnoI~, electronics, 
photography. 

PreYlous exp8l1ence In the field Is a plus. 
The Dally Iowan offars B competitive wage lind 

benefit pack •. 
Send r6sum6, 0CNer letter lind three letters of 

recommendations ~ AprtI11. 1990 to: 
William CalMlY. publisher 
The DIlly Iowan 
111 CC 
Iowll CItY, IA 52242 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.27 to $9.40 per hour 

Why wwk for _7 ZICeon T~ h .. part 
1Imt opriIgIln awning 1hIfta. We wi train you \0 
be IUOC8IIfuI. We ollar; 

• 81~ WIllI' S5.25 
• FIIdI1a lIOuIIIfjI1 WOIII willi your ~ 
• VIrIeIy 01 p!OduttI and ...... 
• WIINn ~ dlllllllCll0 lit ~ tIIUIa. 
• PaId hInIng. 
• FMnd1y ...., IPiIed enwDl ...... 

Work lor 11118111 COfI'1)IIIY In I lin Job. c.II UI II 
338-tIIOO 3-1Opm M·F Of IIDp by a12011 E. 

WIIIIIngton SullBl303 (1boYe GodfaINlr'. Pizza). 
EOEiMot'IH 

R •• 'dentlal Coordinator 
Wa haw 1/1 apII1iIg lor WI fndIWlIIJ to ODCII'dIrwIBIII . 
IChfdl.1IId PIovIdI."..,.., fur IItIIUP I)oma tnMIIIM 
wfthln our NIIdan1fII PfOIIIIm. DuNe_ fncUIe IIIIItIng 
~wfII1 ... ,.-and IIdIrII r.gUa ...... 
Qulflflcallons ,.quIrId fncUlt SA In SocIal WeI1\, ~dulllllclll. 
ttltlllg or AIc:taIionII ThIrIpr wtfIWI ~ In ....... 
tneIaf dillbllhlll __ y.- axperiIIa worIdng In \he 
Iafd. &/peMIoIy IItpIriIt 101 pIIfIrrId. If InIBt'III8d IIIICI 
_ or IIIInd an Dr our ~I orlan .... oll.: 
...."., 3 pm, V.~ • .." 10 1m or Thlndlly 2 pm II: 

SyItelM Unlimited. Inc. 
1040 William sa. 

!owl II. 52240 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN 
AUSTRALIA. O".,nlng. IVlllablo i. 
several areas, will train. For 
Information call : 71)8.742~20 
E,!. 276. 

SPRING BREAK OYeR 
and 5tlll 00 summer job? 

Carlos O'Keily's 
is now hiring • 

night line cooks, ·' 
cocktail waitres~" 

dishwashers & 
bartenders. 

Apply In ,.,.n 
Itt. 2 pm. 

1411 S. Waterfront 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Ie now hiring 
·~w • .tt .. 
• Chef Tral.,... 
• Salad DepL 
SUOp«hour 

SIgn up for an Inwview at 

CAMPUS 
.. FORMATION CENTER 

. IOWA 
IEMORW. UNION 

COLLEGI! MON!Y. "rlv ... 
.cholorahlpsl You ,,,,,elve I pr_ 
lOure". or your money retuncted! 
Q ... ,.nllNd I F_relly IIPIIfOW'I 
program. COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. ~ 
Box 18111 . Joplin. MO 1\4102.1.1. 
417~4.Q382. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
jI·1ItOM. ,.pal,.. Chlmney_ 
foundallon r_lr. 0. ........ 1 
wllarprooflng. mlac.fI......... • 
r_lr. 83NII31 o. a58-11115. 

A-1 II_MG. MOlal roof ......... 
Fill .oof r_Ir. 331-8831 .... 
656-5115 . 



COMPUTER llUSlNESS 
O'PORTOfllTY KENSINGTON print .. muffler. $25. 
___________ 1 Mac SuperBa .. KenslnOlon. $15. 

VEOnARIAN BOHEMIAN CAFE Llk. new. 354-8233. , 
Lot'. craoto It In Iowa City. MACINTOSH Plu .. 20 Meg herd _tors needed. Expertl.. driy • . Will 1111 together or 

TUTORlfIG 
GR E 

Math Review 
Five 2-I1O'Jr _Ions 'or $50. 

Beginning April 9. 
call M.rkJo_ 

354-0318 

RESUME 
PROFI!UIONAL RESUME AND 

WRITING SERIIICE 
Old .. , .nd t.rgest. 

10 perc:." atu"'t dltlcouttt 
31_3-04211 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

The Daily Iowan - Monday, March 26. 1990 

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RElY .PARTMEIT 
FOR REfIT 

AVAILABLE ... ay. url1l room with 
.Ieepfng loh. OYeriooic. woods Ind 

78 

'15 CHEVY Spronl 2-<1oor • • Ir. 45 SUMIIII!R sublet. 1·3 ' tmalU In near compua. Fall opUon. $195 IMMEDIATE poasesslon. CIose 'n. 
mpg Ask.ng 12250. 354-0219 two bedroom _rt"*,1 on Soulh 351-4281. two room .tudlo Sh ... beth and .III. I . Furniohod otflctency. 
=~==,-,,=::c...::'::';":':';"':" __ 1 Van Buron. Clean. I," ""rk.ng k.lchen 337.$1110 W.-Ido. "'_'rom MedI Dontal 
'15 CHEVY. Sprint. 2-<1oor •• Ir. 45 August , .... HiW p.ld. 354-2797. TWO Fl!MAL!S. apartment near ___ '-_____ ___ , lChooiS. 337·5158. .mII_ a.blt_ 338-_.t938_ · _____ 

1 
IOperttely Price negotl.ble. 

;:,:35:.:3.()f)()8=:.::..... _______ 1 TUTORING computer cl_ WORD 
PROCESSlflG 

::.m;:;pg';;';,;,Ask.;;;;I;,;,n,;;g..;S2250.;;;;;~354;;;.;..;-02;;l..;9;';'· _.IIIIAY SUBLE&II!. SI531 mont". hoopltal. SI88 plus uUIOlIeo/ 1l00M 'or me" Summer end 'all. DOWNTOWN _ Ittgt one 
- negol .. bIe ren l. Own huge room. personl monlh AlC May rr... dON In. bus rout • • NC. coololng bedroom. A .. II_ Apr il 1. _ 

MACINTOItl 512K. 400K ."'emal Including . 8K;70. 22C.OOI . AUTO FOREIGfi cable. WISher & drv-. CI'On ~338.08-,,-=5O,:,. _ ________ , :cPr:.:.ly:.:.II"'_=:.;33=7,:.25::73.:.:.. _____ 1 poat oItloa. Laundry. perking. S350 ___________ 1 drive. Imagewr11.r printer. $850. 22C 007. 22C;009. 22C'018, 
385-7882. 22C 017. c.1I Ooon, 339-1879 bethroom. privacy. 33&-4217 RALSTON Cr .. k. two bedrooms In 0_ IIOOM. Four blocks 'rom plua utili t .... no peII. 337-81 48. 

------------1 ;:LA;::;AG=E:.:.o;;;ne~bed..:.:"'room:..:..::::.:;CIoao..;:::~In-. - I thr .. bedroom. Sl811mon1h. May o.mpUl' NC. WID. HiW ""id. A& lie I : Effic:lency. one \Q th_ COM'ACT r.fr~rators fOf renL 

STEREO J TlItto IIzlS ... II.b ... Low 
NmMt., rates. Microwaves onty 
S351,,_tor. Fr .. dell ... ry. Big 
Till Ron""s Inc. 337.RENT. ';';;;';;;;';';;;;;';;;;';';;;';'';';';;;';';; __ -1 12 ... digital ro.dy. liquid cooled. 

protection circuit S600I off.r. 
354-3150. 

-----------1 EPI 500 Tow.r speak.rs. Sid. 
bellows gly. tantaallc bass. like 
new. MUII .. II. Cail 351·1055. 

IIIOI'TIIE BUDGET~. 2121 
SOiIIh RI ..... ld. Drl .... tor gOOd 
""" clothing. ,m.1I kllchen Item • • 
.... ()pen .... ry dlY. 8 :45-5:00. REfiT TO OWfi 

EfiTERTAlfiMEfiT 
MUlIC II!AVlCEI ,",ot ... lonal 
mobil. O.J ' .. Sound. IIghling. 

.flects. I-aoo-373-1051 . 

P.&' PIIOS. Plrty mu.lc and 
Ed. 351·5839. 

COMPUftROUK Pro' .... onel 
Servk;H. Call 'or an your stUdent 
or buoineso _d ",ocessing 
needs 3311-2427. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCIIII NG 

329 E. Court 

Some Day So",lct 

MOVlfIG ·FAI 
----------__ j ' Froe p.rklng 

WHITE DOG --....-------" ...... ", ..... .,- ........ ........ tt"'-,. 
" ........ .", .... ........... ", .... 

pool HiW. NC ""id 4Y.~.bl. Ir .. 351·3886 Sonya: 335-31184. 35HI352. I .. ve block. o/""'tacrOlL A •• n_ tor 
MlY 1 351 -5248. __ =="'.:..Rc.OOo;.",;t_IlOfIO=;:,.t...;i.;,:bIe....:... ___ 

1 
SlIm"", end F.U " ng. 

"-'''-;..:::..;.==------1 ""~" YOUR BItIE IN THI! QUIET. Olt.n. tum_ room. 35HI037. 
LARGE th ... bedroom . ummer DAILY IOWAN. CIoN 10 compu .. Ayall.blo 'or 
lublea ... P.ntaCr .. t. NC. W.'erl aummar and ,.11 879-2572. All .... 2: E_ . one bedroom 
glS plld. laundry. dishwuhtr . 'PIrI"""ts. A •• I_ for Sum_r 
R.nt negotlabl.' 354-6940 or ROOMMATE OWN ROOM In large lour bedroom .nd Fatl - ng. wllleine dillonco 
~18 hou,", S200. 350-0S41. 0' PooI.crllt. 351-8037 . 
"'S"'U'-M:.;M'-'E;;.R-.-U-b-Ieaao--. -C-IH-n-2-B-R-. -I WAITED -c:tOII!,=="'c::. .. ::... • ..:n • .:.n-Ic,;...:... -qU-IIt- . pe-rt-Ia-IIy- 1 All .... 3: EubIcIo. two bedroom 

h ... V w.ler paid. belcony. AlC. Call 'urnished. utititiot paid. $155-175. apart"""ts. Sum_ .nd Fatl 
351-6587. Be'ora 7pm. 338-1725. I_ng. WoIklng dlllOnea 01 

Fl!lIIAlI! nonsmok.r. Own room In Pentac_ 351-8037 . 
IUMMER SUb"t NC. WiD. 

_~ ___ '8 ______________ 1 

-----------1 t WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY 'Appllcatlons! Form. 

W ......... . 

".. .. -. 
»7..-J. 

~ ........ -
~tJG 

mICrowa ..... furnished, offstrM' two Mdroom apartment APARTMEfIT Ad. Ma. t : E ..... de. thr .. 
f'UI,klng Thr" bedroom. Gr.II Co,.lvll" . on busline, $197.50 bedroom aplrt"*'tI. Summer aAd 
.- month plus 112 utilities. Ay""b" FOR REfit Fall leasing WOIklng d_ 0' 

~Iel ll With Silvor Reed 
tCIyboOtd. 

$350 Per Sot 
, Sllll .... Chairs. Cushioned Soal 

",6 Back. No Arms 
$3 Each 

.50 BrunltMck Bolt-down Tab-erm 
Chal.. $3 Each 

Oak T.b Arm Chal" 
$Ii 

DookI From $15-$200 
Lolt' Plint. Muttlp" Colo", 
101O<Ior 

2 O.lIon· $1 
~tJl'fI Troshcons 

$10 E.ch 
IBM 3278 Termlnlls 

S15 Each 
I1SV. 120KV Power Supply 

"'" 1100 
120 CC Ambor Glass Jarl 

$5 P" C.se 
IBM Whethwrit.r CoNKting 

Typewriters $400 Each 
_ 2'()_ Com bination 
. Fireproo' So'" $350 Each 
Office Part itions 

$5. $10. $20 

TV. VCR • • teroo. 
WOOOIIURN ELECTRONICS 

400 Highland Court 
3311-7S47. 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUOI!NT HEALTH 
PRESCRII'TlONS1 

Have your doctor call it in . 
low pricft.. we "-liver FREE 

UPS SHIPPltoIG 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

51. blocks ' rom Clinton 51. dorm. 
CENTRAL RUALl PHARMACY 

Dodge al Oa_port 
338-3078 

1.·1 TREE and shrub trimming and 
romoval. 337-SB31 o r 85&-51 15. 

WoooaURN ELECTRONICS 
seliB and IIrvic .. TV. VCR. at...a, 
auto sound and commercll l iOund 
n les and Hrvice. "00 Highland 
Court. 338-7S47. 

PAINTINO InteriOr/ extenor. 
Reasonable. Insured e_terior 

700 S. Clinton staining. Smooth Plinting. 
Open Tuesday & Thursd.y 356-l1607. 

____ .1.2 •• ' .pm. · ____ 
1 

GHOSTWRITER: writing . editing. 
- and r ... arch. 338-1727. 

IIOOKCASE, $19.95; A-drawer 
ch"~ $59.95 ; IIbl. desk. $34.95; 
_I. $99: lulons. $69.95: 

I ... n ....... $69.95; chairs. 114.95; 
limps. IIc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 

I Open l1arn-5 :15pm every day 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

W~NT A sota? Desk? Tab .. ? 
Rock .. ? VI.1i HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of c lean used 
futt"l11ure plus dishes, drapes. 
limps and other household itema. 
Allat reasonable prices. Now 
ICceptlnv new conl~nments. 

SEWING wlthl without pattem a. 
A.lteratlons. SeIling prom dresses, 
sllkl. 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE 
628-2422 

CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop. men'S 
and women's alterlt~.,s. 
128 112 E.st Washington Street 
Oial 351 · I 229. 

PORTFOLIO portrait. for sludont. 
In Partormlng "rts. Modal 
portfolios 1300. Thomas Studio. 
351-3317. 

WEDDING photography for tholl 
who want the finest. Creative and 
Iffordable. 12 years experience. 
Thomas SIUdIO. 351-3317. 

ONE·LOAD MOVE: MoyOI plano •• 
appliances, furniture, pe,sonal 
belonglngl. 351·5943. 

OLDER HOMES My Specialty. 
Repairs .nd remodeling. Ouallty 
German workmanship. F,ee 
.. tlmat ... 351-11550. 

;,::...HOU..;..S.;..;EW~OA;.;,;KS~609;.;.;.;....Ho_IIYW_OOd_. _I CHILD CARE ~. City. 338-4357. 

BUYING class rings .nd other gOld 
and .lIv ... STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COtNS. 107 S. Dubuqu • . 354-1958. 

...c·a CHILOCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFOR MATION SERVICES. 

United W.y Ag.ncy. 
Day care homes, center., 

pr.sc:hoollistings, 
occasional Jil iers. 

FREE·OF.(;HARGE 10 University 
students , r.culty and slatt 

..,.....---------1 M-F. 338·7884. 
.1111'S Journal T·shirts and boxers. 
Sand 'or Cat.log. Ameriprlnt. Post 
Oftlco Bo, 680. Marshell WI 53559, 
of'coll 806-655-'1248. 

! 

IIRENNEMAN SEED 
• PET CENTER 

Troplc.1 lish, pelS and pel 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Ayenu. South . 338-8501 . 

AEPTILI!S. Igu.nas. $35. Ball 
py1hons. $55. Others available. 
Mice. SOc; rlts. $1 . 33H!382. 

1PORTlflG GOODS 

.... 
, OAK FIREPI..&CE mantle. oval 
Iwicker t.ble, curved glass china 

, -closet, Plus our usual $election of 
I antique accessorIes. 
I The Antique Mall 
• 507 S. Gilbert 

35 .. 1B22 
E ... ryday 1()'5 

I CASH PAID for qual;ty used rOck, 
'Iazz I nd blu .. albums. c....n .. 
l and CO's. Large qu.ntities wanted; 
. .. III Ira ... 1 II ......... ry. RECORD 

, , COLLECTOR. 4 112 SOUlh Linn. 
, 337-5029. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA ~ns. PAOI open wate, 
certification In four days (two 
weekends) . 886-2946. 

GUIDE to Writing Term Papers and 
Book Reports. Sond $2.95 p lus $1 
shipping: Berberoglu. 
P.O.B. 9428. R.no. NV 89507. 

TUTORING 
ACTUA"I"L EXAMS 1()().1t0. 

ORE.OMAT 
quantitative} analytical review. 

339-0508 

TUTORING 
22M: l-&16 Malhomallcs 

225:2·153 Stali.tic, 
229:05-50 Physics 
4:05-14 Chemistry 

339-0508 

"ATN Tutor TO The Re!!cu.1I 

Mark Jon., 

3S4-0318 

TUTORING: 
31 :1 Psychology 
34:1 Sociology 

29:50 Astronomy 
28:36 Logic 
J39.0508 

TUTORING: 
8E:l·2 Economics 
8" :1·2 Accounting 

22M: 17 Quant I 
22S:08 Oua nt ll 

J39.0508 

location. 339-1234. fr .. keg Imrnod .. toly call 3S4-4635 .Her ""'tacrlll. ·35f-8037. 

OUBUQUE "'light. Sub"t with 'all Spm 

Help moYlng and tho truck. S30I 'APN Leg.V Medicol 
loed. Twe "'0-.. $55I1oed. Two 'Soij Sorve MaChines 

option. Two blocks lrom HOhday GRADI PROF. MIl' nonsmokor ---------,-'---1 All NO. 5: E .. t_ - - . TWO I. 
Inn. NC. HIW ""id. laundry. Furn.shod. firepl .... bulline. ~ve bed:,oom hou .... 5u",,",r _I 

load. tor $ f 00. Offering loading ot 
your ronlal truckS. OFFICE HOURS: 911rn-5pm M-F 

John Breno. 883-2703 PHONE HOURS. Anytime BUY A Poroche tor oprlng break. 

MAN • TIIUCIC. $JOIload. 3 5 a • 7 I 2 I '83 944 Porsche. cobelt blue. new 
parking, one bedroom. 339-1172 or all ... n;. Walking diatance 0 
3S4.1en. Muscatine Avenu • . No pets. $22S1 Van Buren Pontacrlll. 351-8037. 

QUIET one b«jroom. FrM plrking , OWN ROOM In 'arg4t 3 bedroom 
Heltl w.ter ""Id. NC. on .p.rttnent. w_rl dryer. SIIIO. No 
Van Buren 338-4953 smoker. or 10Mra need CllIII 

337-1..,74. 

month piuS utilities. 338-301\. 

Villa- Ad .... I : w .. Wde. one bedroom 
W- .part"""lI. Sum_ a nd F.II 

l.eeIing lor,... Two laoslng W.lklng dletanea or UOFI 
~ $SCO ph. Hctpitel. 351-8037. 

.............. _ .• three '"-'--- Ad No. 7 : W_tside two bedroom -...... .-.""'n apartments. Summer . nd Fall 
$820 pIue gill n iMllne· W.lklng eII.tan .. 01 UOI'I 

eIaca'k:; IhnIe tIoopllll. 351 -«137. 

bedroom $645 phil A& No. I : earat.ule. one bedroom 
eItdric. I.IundriM. apartl menNCII. Sum"", and 1.11 

_ng. • porklne. bullino. 
oflltrwt parking. 351-«137. 

free CIIbIII. All .... I : Corliyllit two bedroom 
.1~ apart"""". Sum_ a nd F. II 

.. __ ~... 1 A ~ I_ng. NC. ""rklng. bulli ... 
~,.. _ 35HI037. 

Oialance ra .. quotadl Call OoYld tl .... 52k Pertect condition. 
337-4733. EXCELLENCE OUAR .. NTEED $'0.750. 515_423-0858: 
~~=--------------I -..:===~~~~~=::'--1::.5':.:5-4~2~3-6~22:.:8~. ________ ___ 
ONf-LOAD MOVE: Providing FAIT, pro'lSSlonai qu.llty word 
spaclou. truck (ramp- aqulpped) processing. bookkeeping and '11 VW .... 1 • . Grey. 5-speed. 
plul mlnpoW4tr. From 125. Meretari, l services. We specJeUze sunroof. Call 35'-0563. ah.r 8. SU .... ER sublease. Iow.-lllinois 
~35=-':..-5943;;::.=' _________ 1 in student _rl. 1_. '78 VOLVO 2114 doluxo 5-speed. Manor. Thr .. bedroom •. HiW p.ld. OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom 
HEED a Iruok to mOYO in? Call publlcatlonl. Checkbook betanclng 4-<1oor . .. ceilln. condllion. 524501 :,~: :;:~llable. J38.3.4OII or on Emerold Street f'1easIInt 
Aero Renl.l. For one way or local. and monthly bookkeeping ror OBO. 3S4-8162. neighborhood. St82 50. 3S4-95S8. 
We also carry bo ... ond packing busin ....... Located In Gr.nny·. . .:..:==-:..:..:.:::...-------1 F,lLL OPTION. May to. Two ROOM ATE od k 

I I .'.9711 227 527 S. Gilbert _n the Vine 11182 TOYOTA calico OT. !;.opood, bedroom. two beth Comp"l. M ... nt to , •• 0_ 
miter I s. ~ It ,nd Fitzpatrick'i . 30 yel,. II E He I and r half lease. Own bedroom! 

Kirkwood Avo. :~r'~:'':;5~=C''d and Visa ~~~~es~~:F S~n. .:~:;t:O;....;.I~:.;'k",· _NC_._poo __ I. _C_Io_se_ln_· ___ 
1 
~h~~::~.S;;~~~th, 

STORAGE NANCY', Pl!RFl!CTWORD ~' ':''''=C'':UTLA=-'-''SS''''-''-ca'':I'''aI-'-O-I-dsm-o-bl-I.- 1 SUM~R subleese ThrH MALI!! Fl!MALE needed lor 
PAOCE.ISlNO 31,000 miles. Bilek. axc.tlenl bedroom apartment. May, half lummer; own room In two 

Quality work .. rth 1_ ",Intlng 10' cond.t.on. negotiable. Muat .. II. Augult 'roe. NC. CiON In. bu.llne. bedroom. lulty 'umlshed 
. tudent pape ... rIIumoo. 338-1403, 9-2pm. 354-0:188. apartment N ... PootICr"I . 

IIIfNI· PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Starts.t $le 

manuscripts. business lott.... 1410 FOR May 51hrOUflh Juty 31 . 3S4·7046 
an.elo-I. brochurII. I1I'wsJett.... 1113 ACCORD 4.door, automatic For own room in three bedroom II~::::::::::::::::::::~ ~ ,- NC I I h t 14900 ACROSS Irom Ih.thaater building. 
Aush jobs. N .. r llw Schoollnd 35 ' sunroo , eat ." e c . AlC. OIW. Ir .. parking and Wiler. Fema ... 1175 plul utilit ies. 
hoopllal. 1-3t94. Soulh Johnson. 339-0322. 'emale. Complll.ly 'umlshed. On Clmbua 

om. .14 S. Johneon All No. 10: CoralYIl" townhOUMl. 
Summer and F.N ""'ng. Two 
bedroom. NC. parking. dock. 

Sizes up to 10x2O l iso avall.ble 
338.0155.337·55« 

9TORAGE·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units 'rom 5' .. 10', 
U·Slor .. '''1. OIal 337·3508. 

SPRING CLEANING? SELL 
TItOSE UNWANTED ITEMS WITH 
AN AD IN THI! DI CLASSIFIEDS. 

TYPlflG 
TYPING: E.perlenced. accurate. 
'ast. RealOnab .. rat .. ! call 
Marlone. 337·9338. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Inexpensive: papers, manuscripts, 

APA 
Resumes. applications 

Emergenc_ 
35+ I 962 7.m· 1 Opm. 

" .1S1 PAGE 
Spellchocker 

OllsywhHl/ lHir Print 
Resumes 

t.IIaslercardl VJsa 
Pickup! Dell_try 

S.tisfactlon Guarlnleed 
354-3224. 

FAST, .ccurat • • prolesslonal 
ty ping by English major. 
Re.sonable rates. 351..()146. 

WHEN you need mort than a typlsl 
and a bit of an edlto" call 
338-1727. 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 
"Your ~rsonll Assist.nt" 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with laser printing for 
student paperl, resumes. 
manuscripts, business I.tters, 
envelopes. brochures. newsletters. 
Rush joba. Near Law School and 
hospitll . 

354-'871. 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, ful and reason.ble 
word processing. Paper., thesl., 
leners, resumes. manuscripts. 
Legal experience. Tracy 351...&992-

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yea,. ' experience 

IBM Corr.ctlng Solectrlo 
Typewrller. 338-8996. 

TYPINO and word processing, 
experienced. APA and MLA. 
guaranteed deadlines, rush lobs 
possible. $1 .15 per page aver.ge. 

Shlrlay 
351·2557 

lOam· 8pm 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

11101 BROADWAY. sse.
Typing, word processing. '811.'5, 
resumes, bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. AIIO, regullr and 
mlcrocaS58tte Iranscrlption. 
Equlpmenl. IBM OIspl.ywrlter. F .... 
service. Fast. etticlent, r8llSOnable. 

RESUME 
QUAL'TY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Coun 

Expert resume preparltio n. 

Entry· leY .. through 
e xecutive. 

354-1671. 1171MERCI!DES 3000. lOIIded Pl!NTACAEST apertmentl Thr.. lin • . C." 338-7132. aher IOpm 
PROFl!IIIONAL IIESULTS White Dog Garage. 337·5283. bedrooms. Ront negoliabl • . May pro'erred. 

Accurate, tast and reasonable ' .... AZDA R)(.1 OS. Air, crul.. and A.ugust Ir .. 3S4-C981, Isk for FE .. ALE to share bedroom In two 
word proce .. lng. PI""r • • th..... .nd more. Asking 14750. 354-(1219 D.v. or St .. e bedroom aplnmenl. 413 S. 
le".rs, resumes and manuscripts. Johnson. March ren t tr ... HIW 
Legal .. periooc • . Tracy 351.0992. 1810 MUDA 626 ~.peed. 97k. FIIEE parking. AuguOl. HiWI EKtr. paid . Call 338.2958 or 339-0276. 

Reliable. Good coodlOon. S8OO. clean, two bedroom. Ten mlnule. 
LAIER typese"injt- comple.. 338-6090t. nights 10 compus. Ront negotiable. CHRtSTIAN aooka responsible 
word processing IIrvlCIII- 24 351· 5858. ma" to oha .. apartment on Will 
hour rHume MNICIf- theses-- ' 111 SUNBEA .. Alpine aide. I ISO plus utllitlel. 338-9583, 
' Desk Top Publishing ' tor con.ertlble. 30.000 plUS mit... LARGE Ihroe bedroom clo .. 10 335-8172. 
brochurMl newsleh., .. Zephyr racing gr .. n with black Interior. campus. HJW paid, AJC, OIW, 
Copl ... 124 East Washington. $6500. Phon. 337.9791 altor 5pm. microwave Augusland May Iroo N~W AOS I TA liT AT THI! 
351-3500. 35 .... 3415 IOTTOM 0' THE COLUMN 

IIUT OFFICE So",lc.. AUTO SERVICE FEMALES: One ·oom In two HELPII W. need a roomm.te. 
Ou.llty Work. bedroom a~artrflenl. Very nice. Femelt. Own room In three 

Short turn around. clean, furnished a,partmenl. Close bedroom. Ralston C,eek. Summer 
3311-1572 SOUTH SIDE IMPORT to th. V.ne. M.y ront Ir .. $199 only $17S1 will talk. Lynn : 

Monday throug h Sund.y AUTO SERVICE piUS utlhtles (.pproxlmately S40). 353-3513. or Laur. : 339-0190. 
llam to IOpm 804 MAIDEN LANE Becky. 351 ·5824. 

MALlE or femala. Own bedroom 

TWO IIEDROOM ElStllde. AlC. 351-«137. 
busllne. perking. no pell. Includ .. 
ha.I and w.ter $385. 35 t ·24 t5. 

SHORT te,m I ..... available. 
EHiclency apartments 354--0617. 

WESTStDE two bedroom. Walking 
dls"nce hom hooplt.1. NC. 
dlshwlShar. perking. Avanable 
now. 351-8037. 

STUDIO .p.rlmtnt In older horne. 
Five blocks Irom compu •. 
4.III.blt Immedllliayl tall option 
$380 with HiW paid. Laundry on 
prom"". Ad No. 20. Keyston. 
Properties. 338~288. 

ONE AND two bedroom 
.partments .yalilble. $185- 52115. 
Unlverllty FamUy Houllng. For 
student l.mllie. only. 335·9199. 

Ad.... 11 : Coralvll .. throe 
bedroom apart_. FaU lealing. 
AIC. dishwashers. WID. perk ing. 
351-«137. 

Ad No. 12: EUlIide dupltxos, Fa ll 
leosing. TWo and thrH bedroom. 
Walking dl.tance 01 PentacrOlL 
351-«137. 

All. No. IS: Eutside specioul ant 
and two bedroom apartments. Milt 
trom Pent.crnt. Ouiet, NC, WID. 
dock . larg' yard. 351-«137. 

All No. 14: Large W .. tsIde. 
Melro_ Lake Condos, rwo- Ihree 
bedroom. W. lklng distance 0' 
UOFI Hoopltal. NC. WID. dec\< or 
p.llo. goregos. 351-0037 

THE Dl CLASSIFIED AD DFFtCE 
IS LOCATED IN ROOM 111 
COMIoIUNICATlONS CENTER. 
ACROSS FIIDM THE MAIN 
LIBRARY. 

338-ass.. LAROE two bedroom apartment. 
A.""lr .peclallsts O".t locaUon. Fall optlQn NC, 
Swedish. Germen. parking. HiW po.d. laundry. $495 

and bathroom. Nea, campus. $225 M/F. Nonsmoker OWn room in two 
plus half utlUtl ... 351-8509. bedroom condo. AYlllab .. through 

LARQE thr .. bedroom IPIIrtmont: 
Av.Htblelmmed .... ty. WID. AIC. 
DiW. huge kttchen. Ouitt 
neighborhOOd. $4801 month plu, 
utilities. F.II option. 337_74. 
Leay. rnesoege. 

TICKETS 
WE NEED Iowa baskelball Ilck"s. 
Soason or single games. 351·2128 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
GET HEALTHY 'or Spring ' Sh.ila 
Reynolds. A.M.T.A. Certified 
Mu .. g. Thor.pl.~ 710 
South DubuquI. 626-2158. 

CLOUD HANOS 

Thorapeutlo musage. 
By appointment 

354-6380. 

TRANQUILITY THERAPI!UTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

Japanese. Italian 3S4-8285. 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO AEPAIR F.LL option Spac ious Iwo 

hIS mOYod to 1949 Watertront bedroom. CIoM. HiW paid. $4451 
Drive. monih. 337~93 

351 ·7130 UNBELIEVABLE location. Noxt to 

MOTORCYCLE 
YAMAHA OT·5O Moped. Low 
miles, new condition Must Mill 
353-1207. 

'71 YAMAHA runa great . S800I 
OBO. 95+2500. aher 5pm. 

'"1 HONDA CM400E: Great 
condition ; new tires, lairing, b.ck· 
rest. luggage rack, great to, 
clmpus commu1ing $5001 OBO. 
Contact Paul at 339-0961. Looy. 
message. 

ItONDA Elite80 '87 with holmet. 
e'cellanl condition $9001 OBO. 
354-7702. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

Bruegge,'s .bove Hair Quarte,., 
One bedroom apartmenl wI NC, 
HfW paid, security building. One a. 
two people. Lo lli available. 
337-8992. 

SUMMER .uble .... Thr .. 
bedroom, AIC, dishwasher, HJW 
paid. I.undry. parking. 606 East 
CoII.ge. 351 ·7039. 

OWN ROOM In largo hou ... Fly. 
minutes to campul . Everything 
plld. Fall option. 337-8443. KlY. 

SUBLET Fall option. Two 
bedroom. Mlcha.1 Street. NC. HiW 
paid, nea, law, Hospital, busl l,... 
S400I monlh. 354-1289. Jull • . 

THREE bedroom. S. Jotlnson . HiW 
paid. A/C, r?lrk ing. August tr ... 
' urni.hed. 351-4581 . 

351-3715 LARGE one bedroom CI •• n. 
__ Y.;.()U:.II=c.· ;:':..GO:;=_=A..:-I.O:::..;V..:':.;I::...T':"-_ I turnlshed. HiW. Porklng: croselo 

ONE BEDROOM of three. HiW 
paid. Laundry. May· August. 'all 
option for enUr. apartment. 
339-02S4. 

THE SHtATSU CLINIC campus. 339-0509. 
Acup ressure lor lher.peulic AVAILABLE April. Two bedroom 
natural pain and It'"S ,eUef. B~ (one huge). Ihree p8taOn 
appointment apartment. $4951 month. 351·5582. 

Tuesday· S.lurday 9-7 
338-4300 LUXURY turnlshed two bedroom. 

-----------1 Close. parking. $1 27.50 each lor 
rour peop". 337.9932. MIND/BODY 
, TO • bec:ltoom hOUse, II'oe 

------------1 kitchen. WID. Mey IS!. Fall option 
HAWK EYE CHIIIOPRACTIC 354-2500 

23 S. Dubuque. Behind b.rber 
Shop. M.gal 9 10 8. Studenl Rale ONE BEDROOM apartment 1.2 
$12. No appolnlmenl noc .... ry. people. $21ISI month. HIW paid 
354-0987. S. Von Buren. Call 354·7234 . 
;:':';';=--~--- I 

IOWA cm YOGA CENTER TWO IIEDRooM. Dishwasher. 
151h Year .. Experienced Instruction WID, free parklng1 H/W p.ld. 

TWO BEDROOM apartmenl. Clol' 
In. M.y 'ree. parking lot. AIC . 
338-3479. 

SUBLEASE avallab" : Three floors. 
two bedroom. CIA, garage. WID. 
OW, furnished. looking tor t or 2 
occupants. Price negotl.ble. 
338-t294. Robert. 

SUMMER aublat: $1 21.67 each. 
Two f.male roommates wanted· 
summer onl~. very close 10 
cempus. 337·9402. leave message 

SUMMEA .ubl.1I fill option . On. 
bedroom. All utillt ... eK~t 
eteclrlCity. Parking, new swimming 
pool, I.undry, busll",. 354-8178. CI ...... tartlng NOW. 337-8480 

For Info, Barbera Welch Bred., 
354·9794 

Pl!NTACREST SUMMER. F.ma1. • . Two rooms In 
Summer lublet. Two bedroom. splclous thr .. bedroom. Huge 

____________ , August 'r ... HiW paid. NC. belcony. WID. I 112 baths Groal 
339-0061 location. 351·2603. M:UPUNCTURE: 

For W.lght. Smololng. 
Stress Problems 

23rd Vear 35«1391 
ElSt· West Cantor 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

Pl!NTACREST (AUR). Own room In SUMMER Aublet Fall option 
thr .. bedroom. $1991 month. FREE F.m ..... 112 M.y. 354-8059. 
park ing' Availabl. Mav 10- SPECTACUlAR I One bedroom, 
~ugust 15. M.I • . 338-6809. Rudy ' 'all option. HiW paid. HOIpltall Law 
NEEO A IIOOMMATE? THE DI ciON. AIC. parking. laundry. 
CLASSIFIEOS ARE THE Pl..&CE security May t5. $2901 month. 
TO LOOK. Negotiab". 3S4-8280. 

NEED your own spoc.? One SUMMER lubill. Fall option. Large 
bedroom. SUmmerl tall. two bedroom. AlC, dishwasher, ____________ 1 water paid. Free parking. May frM. 

VAN ZEI! AUTO :;_~~~~I" Very CIoM. Kristie, Available May 8. 331-2399. 

W. buyl H II, Compare I Sa..,. LARO! room In spacious thr .. 
hUndredsl Specializing In SUIlLET. Anytime In Mayl (or bedroom. Greal locatlonl llYaliable 
S5OO-$25OO cors. 831 South belo ra). Two bedroom. Westside. April. $200 monlh negollab ... HIW 
Dubuqu • . 338-3434. Ch.ap. S380 a monlh. Close. Law, paid. Augusl lree. Cool 

Medica l. Dental, Clmbus to roommates. 354-6762. 
lito GIIC Jimmy. Soles Demol Esstslde. Call 337.5332. I.av. 

FE MALI!. $140. Nlc. two bedroom 
apartm.nt Close, furnished. 
parking, laund,y. 338-6632. 

MAL!. Own,oom Parking. Two 
bedroom. HiW paid. F.IV Spring 
semester. 354-9549. 

SUMMER Roommlles needed. 
Want two nonsmoking 1emeln to 
share. bedroom in I two tMdroom 
apertment. NC. dl.hw.sher. 
microwave. HIW paid $190/ 
penson, negotiable. A~allable 
May 1· July 3' . 338-3783. 

FEMAL E: Sh.rt two bedroom 
aplrtment, close to campus, pool. 
Ayallabl. no .. ' 35H 108. 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom. BUI, 
laundry. walking distance to 
campu s. A .... iI.ble nqw. 337·5540 

MIF, Five bedroom house. ClOY. 
No I .... NOWI $1301 115 ulilili ... 
337-«121 . 

AVAILAIILE now. One bedroom 
tor female In houae wllh three 
othera. 337-9492. 

FEMALE. OWn room In three 
bedroom apartment. auktt, on 
Cambus ,out • . One blo<:k from 
Kinnick Stadium. $190 per month 
plu. 114 utili" ... Lynn 3S4-8834. 

THIRD ROOMMATE WANTED In 
three Slory townhouse. S1881 
month. Own room. M/F. C.II or 
leave messege at 338-4741 . 

MIF CIOM to campus. March paid. 
Great roommales. Tim, 354-2329. 

IMMEDlAT£. Two f.ma .... Own 
fOOms In large condo Ale, WIf), 
DIW. Wat ... coblelr ... PETS 
S15O. 351-8492 or 3S4-4-422 

FEMALE roommete Own room In 
newl,. remodeled two bedroom. 
Now l 338-4887. 

8 EAUTlFUl townhouse with two 
fireplaces, attached garage, deCk, 
hoI tub $2351 monlh plus 113 . 
utili ties. March paid. 351·92S4. 

FEMALE. Own bedroom 0' two. 
New OakCr'8S1 apanmenl building, 
fr" parking, on busll".. AVIII.bJe 
May- AUguIL F.II option. 354-8592. 

MARCH free. CloSl. One room In 
two bedroom. 52051 month. 
Parking. 351·7724. 

AVAtLABLE Immedlat.ly. Own 
room In a two bedroom apartment 
Ale, Df'oN, to minute walk to 
campus. Laur., ~...e99l . 

ROOMMATES: W. h .... r"idents 
who need roommates ' or one, two 
and three bedroom .penment • . 
In10,m.tion II POlled on door at 
41 .. Edt Mlrleet 'or you to pick up. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

July. 25 Lincoln AYe. ~14. 

MARCH fr ... Main lloor 0' hOUN. 
1. 2, or pre'er.bly thrH peopl • . 
WID. offalroet parltlng. clo .. In. 
SIlO ttCh pe)'l itvorythlng. Berry 
or Tony, 338-4411 . 

THE DAtLY IOWAN ete ....... Ad 
olflc: . I. lOelled In _'" 111 
COmmunlc.tIofta C. nter (.croes 
lho meat ,,_ tho IItIn Llbrtryj 

LARGE lurnlshod .llIclancy .nd 
one bed,oom Iplrlment,. H/W 
paid. laundry. busllna. CoralVllI • . 
337-9376. 

ONI! BEDROOM In two bedroom 
apartment. avaUab .. nowl Big 
window., hardwood lloors • •• ry 
cleen. c.n M.ry, 338--0518. 

lAKESIDE 
Now taJcing appIic:aliont. 

Summer. F.II 
Stud~ • 2 Bdrm. 

Townhou ••• 
.E~ Oil' ClUIl/l0U88, 

Exam. Room, 
0IynI1lic Pool, Saunaa. 

T8I'IniI Courll. 
Free ...... 
On 1IuBInI. 

&top by 0( c.II 
337-3103 

PfI/n INMJ tar ,.,/ 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
SUNNY Iwo bedroom hou ... 
E.c .... nt loellion. $450 per 
month, Availible May. 351-4331. 

THREE bedrooms WlShar & drv-. 
$7001 month plua utillt .... 729 
Jaff"",n St. 338-1823. 

DOwmoWN hou .. , .1. 
Mdroom • . three blths. SubIeeM 
Immedlllloy. 33&-4774. 

FALL rentll. FiYl bedroom hOUMl. 
$970 10 "200 per month plv. 
utlhtles. No peII. John, 351-3141 or 
3311-1487. 

CLOSE In. Cloon. COrptled. 
droped. perllally lumlohod . • 
bedroom. 3 both .. Living . dlntng. 
kitchen. Prlvl" yord. A.ooponalb .. 
atudentt:, ret....,..~ No pMa. 
$1250 per month. 351-3738. 

HOUSlflG WamD 
tll!1." Two prot_ I. with dog 
looking to rent farm! _ .. _rl 
In I""" CIty for ant year • ..-rbly 
Iongor. IlOrtlng Juno! July. _ncoo _1111>" . Call 
207.781·2048 . ..... phont 
num~. 

_Ell houllng .-tor vitll. 
___________ 1 in~ 'acuity coup" with 11 )'Mr old 

OUIET W.stslde one bedroom. ch lei. Call ~71 or ~. 
WID. AIC. parking. on buoIin •• no 
pelS. $325 plus .Iectrlclty. 
354.7323 

SUBLET two bedroom aplrtment 
$400 plua utilltl ... 35+-4789. 

COIIDOMlfllUM 
FOR SALE 

SUBLEASE lwe bedroom BENTON M.nor. Iwo bedroom 
apartment. Has two bathrooms, conde , clOM 10 hospitals and w .. 1 
mlcrowl~'. dishwasher, and carnpul. Paymentl leal than rent. 
swimming pool. $li5O per month A" a pp"anc ... wlSh,,1 dryer. I>JC. 
~p..;IU..; • ...;U..;\I.;.II.;.tl"=' ..;339-=.;.I680';':';'--____ l mlcrOW"". 35I -0585. 

DOWNTOWN studio. Laundry, no DELUXl two bedroofflJ. two beths, 
pats. $350 tncludes HiW. Avall.bIe I.undry. socurlty . parking. adjacent 
now' 351.2415. hoopltal. $115.000. 36'2-93011. 

337-a833. 
TWO BEDROOM. Partll"y 
'urnlshed. a •• n.ble In May. SPACIOUS. quiet. luxury condos 
walking dlstlnce to campus. $345. you Cln .Hord. One. two or three 
338-9740. bedroom I with a ll amon"iot. Come 
.::::::..::::...:..:::...------- --·1 I nd _ our MWI)' renoy"ad un lta. 
FALl l •• aJng ; efficiency, one and 
two bedrooms, downtown 
loeatlon. HiW paid. ca ll 337·5625. 

NI!WL Y remocleled. Two bedroom. 
bus, laundry. 5365. Coralville. 

O_Vlllag. 
Betw_ Targ. I and ~·MItI 

702 21 at Ayo. Pta .. 
Coral.llit _12 

::::::::"';R::::'Ee~~. -roo-m-.p-.rt- men- l In-I HOUSE FOR SALE 
Digital roodout __ rd. Only messego. AVAILABLE Mayor Aprii. One 

Updat .. b\' FAX 750 mil ... $1000 rebl". Will lake bedroom. close Law, Hoopltals. 
trade-Ins. 337.0418. LOC .. TION: Summer sUblll one NC. HiW paid . $2951 menth. 

o lder home. Ou llt neighbOrhood. 
Hardwood floor • . Lote 0' windows. 

_SMOKfNG rooml. clean. 1570 plu! ut ilities. August , . 
GOVeRNMINT Ho .... 'rom II (U 
" polr). OIIlnquent tax prop«ty. 
R.posMMlon • . CIII 
1-8OS-ee7-«lOO .• '1. GH-M 12 'or 
current tepa Ii.l 

3 5 4 • 7 I 2 2 block ... t 01 Von AI"n Hall on 351.5769 .~er 7pm. 
WANT TO bUy wrecked or Iowa Ave. NC. microwave. 

A!IUM!.' unwanted carl and truckl. Toll dlahwlSher, three bedroom, three ONE .EDROO .. in two bedroom 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW Ir .. 628-4971 . parking slots. Gaa .nd water paid . apanment. Close to ca mpus. May 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA CASH TODA YI Soli you r lo relgn o. 354-91« 'r ... 337-3072. 

quIet, telephone, 'ou, locatton~ Mlrtlnl, 35A.1459, I'ave message. 
$17()'S210 very negotiab ... Large 
room. OWn bath. AIC. $235. LAROE two bedroom on College. 
338-'1070. Hardwood floors. lot. ot windows. 

OHl1r .. t parking. AIC. HIW plld. 
NOW LEAIING. Ayal .. bl. March ... lIlbl. now. $4101 month. 

~USICAL 
:IISTRUMENT t-

221 Easl Markll dam .. llc . ulo 'a ... nd e.sy. ONE BEDROOM. Near hospital. C .. N'T GET CLOSER 

~iii;i354-ii2i'~'3iiiiiiWi"it"ioodiiMoiliorsi'i3i5i4i4i~ i~5i'i~ A.ailab" May. '.11 option Cable. Efflcioncy, ,"ctrlclty only. AIC. 33~S4. DIW. p.rklng. cheap. 353-1721 . 

•• IIil\ DEPI!RATI!II Mu.I I Ubletlor ONE·TWO l!edrooms ayailab .. ln • 
Su mmer. S. Johnson AlC. waler townhOUIMt. Garage, dishwasher, 

18th. deluxe room. Con"""lent 388-8493 or 338·5189. 
loc.tlon. adjacent to new law 
school. Microweve, sink, re1r1ger.. AVAILABLE immedialely. Th .... 
tor. desk . nd NC. Fully carpeted. bedroom. NC. DIW. Wat" paid. 10 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SAlE 

on bUl line. laundry lacilltl" 0 •• 11. mlnutl walle to camp .... call MIIIt, QUALm I l.owoe1 prl_ 1 
ab ... No o""r .. 1 parking ay.iI· 337·2789. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 to_ Muscatln. Rd. 
338-4500 

GUIT All roUNDA nON 
, haa premium qua,lty 
, GUitar. B .... Banjo. Violin . nd 
• /oI. ndolln SlringS. C_ •• Tuners. 
I Standi, Pickups, . tc. 

. tlYlryday low prl .... 

Expert r~.jrs and setups. 
She . tytes 0' Ins truction. 

Now Ind uaod InSlrumenlS. 

35H1932 

• < 

COLLEGE 
GRADS ••• 

~oo 

paid. la undry. DIW. etc. ChH p. will AIC. two bathrooms. on buo route . 
ta lkl Please helpll Mindy. S.ndy, close to Clmpus. Rent ~tlab" . 
or Laura. 339-0190. CaU..,.ning for Pam or Amy, 

IllARCH rr ... Twe bedroom. Fall 
35+5977. 

option. NC. WID. perking. c lose 10 VEIIY nice two bedroom 
busllne. On Wlllwlnds OfWt. CIII aplrtment for l ummer. Cia .. to 
351-8091 . ...... m .. sage compus. 1_ parlolng. M.y f .... 
.:.;.:...;....;,..,;,..,;,;:"..'-=="----- 1 Mlck or Tom. 3311-2975 . 
PENTACAEST. Throo bedroom. 
air, balcony. 339·1195. TtII! DI CLASllFlED AD OWICE 
=-==-"-=...:...=----1 IS LOC:ATED'N ROOM 111 
SUMIIIER .ublet. Fall opt ion. 0.. COMMUNICATlONI CENTER. 
bedroom. Clo .. w.lk 10 campu.. M:IIOSS FIIOM THE MAIN 
call 337-6205. LIBRARY. 

RALSTON CREEK SUI LET. Fall option. Two 
Two bedroom with 'a ll option. bed,oom, AlC. Close to l a. , 
Ronl negotlabl • . Call Brian Or Don. Hospitals. $42fjf monlh. 338·5727. 
337·9141 . 

YOU, tr'-"d looking for summer 
FALL option. One bedroom. Ale. aplnment? Two bedrooms In 
Quiet. Clo .. to law, Hospitals. spacious thrft bedroom 
Av.iI.bl •• rly M.y. $3051 month. I partmont. May 'r88 ' C. II aftar 
337-5906. &pm. 337-'1377. 

SUMMER .ub ...... One bedroom. LARGE 'our bedroom. two 
Close to P .... tacr .. t Call 351·3252. bathroom. South Johnaon. NC. 

!!!!!!!!!J'l Anel .. or Jackl •. or 338-8222. DIW, Inoxponalvo, lall optIon C.II 
ST&AnNG last half 01 May. Two soon. 354-2593. 
bedroom _ rtment. Twe IUMME" IUb .. i. two bed room. 

TODAY BLANK 
lIeU CK bring 10 TIle rw, ...... Communicatio" Canl" Room 201 . ~'ino 'or submitting itema 10 tilt 
' Today" cofumn . 3 p.m. two d~ be,.". tIlt...,t n_ rnay be edited for lengfh, and In general 

"" not be pubf_ more tIltn onoo. _ Of _ ts tor which _ _ • _god will not be . 
1CCII*d. NoI' .. of political _ wi. not be accepIed . .. copt -'"8 __ II of teOognIzed 
IIucIont groupe. _ print. 

1875 NOV&. Run. g_t. Wllllak. 
you . nywh. ro. $7001 OBO. Nle. 
_ . Mual ... " 3S4-4232. 

GAE-'T dIIl l 1977 Olda Cutl_ 
Su",_. E.cofltnl InloriOf. rune 
w.lI . _ .... ry1hlng. c ru l ... 
IncludlS 1800 s_ . '14501 080. 
~.II 351-41019. I. FORD Or_do. PS. PII. "MI 
FM cuaotl • . $7501 080. 351-0762. 

WANTID deed 01' ali .. 1 Junk carl. 
W. pay caol\. ,,0 10 $tOO. 
338-2523. 

1 .. IIODQI GIlalger 2.2. kpaId. 
good condHlon. $2800. 353-4504. 

YICancl ... MaYo In with . triend l NC. welor paid. Augu.I hoe. DIW. 
lots at big windows. Hl rdwood 10 minute walk to camPUI . Laurl , 
floors; ve ry cte.n. Rent negotiable 354-6993. 
Fall option. Ca ll Mary. 338-0516. 

SUMMER aublet. 2BR. NC, OIW. 
TWO BEDROOM HIW pltd. DIW. Close to campuB. CIII 331-6948. 
NC. mlcrow. ve. la undry and 
p.rklng. Within wa lking dl.lanc. ON! BlOCl( from camp ... Huge 
10 campua. call3S4-8897. 2BR overlooloinglargo courtyard. 

HiW paid. Ront IlOfIOtilble. 
SUMMER suble .... One bedroom. 338-7984. 
CION to Pl ntacr .. 1. C. II 351-3252, 
Janell. or Jackie. or 338-8222. TWO BEDROOM apartment. 

Spacious. AYII .. ble May 15. HIW 
SUMMEII sub .. _ . Spacious 0" paid. AlC. Two blocks 'rom 
bedroom ","I.crOil ap. rtment. E.gl.· • . La undry tacllili ... to2 
Hell block 'rom Main Library N. Dodge. Ronl 5376. Summer 
Balcony. perking. HiW p.id. NC. sub ...... Fall option. 354-8052. 
la undry ' . ell il .... Call 351·3134. 

THill!! bedroom opicioul hou .. 
VEIIY clo ... Very nlea. Thr.. ciON to copus. One or lwe _ .. 
bedroom apartmenl one block nonsmok.ro _ 'or aumnw. 
' rom Van Allen . NC. HiW paid. $2001 month. 3S44188. 
oHII ... I parking. 337·7993. 

SUM~II sub ..... Beautiful two 
.... Y fIII!E. Belulltully opocloul bedroom l parlmenl. CIOl8 to 
2BR. C.II no .. 1 3S4-3487. campu •. Parking. Call 3S4-t011. 

'ALL opllon One bedroom. thr.. TIweo be*MM __ ... 
blocka to Pentacr .. t. HIW Plid. ..."'''''' IIr ..... OIIoori 
""rklng .... Ilabl • . S320I Av_ . ..... .., .......... AIC. 
negotlabl • . 351·3252 or 338.Q83. .... .. _ . Cell 117-' 

able. St851 month. Cali llam- t 'am No .. '90. 18 wide. 3 BA. $15.8117 
338-6 t89. JUNE 1. One bedroom. Weat5Ido. Froe deli""" . ... up. 

.crolS Iram Modi Dental schools. and benk IInancing. 
IMMEDIATE IIIIlng. LoCOled on. 337·5158. Horlohelmtf Enl"I"I_ Inc. 
block from campus; includes 1..a00-e32-5885 
retrlgerator and microwave. Shl ' . FAll rentl ls elo .. in. Hazelton, knwa 
bath . S1851all ulil~~ ""id. CIII 1 bedrooms $37().$430 per month 
351-1394. 2 bedrooms ..... $480 ""r month 'A, '4.711. Thr .. bedr.,.,.... 1 112 

3 boqroom. 1573-$630 por month bl"' •• dock. Irldge. _ . pelio • 
NEW .lOS START AT THE No pel • • John. 35 1-3141 or nice park .. 1th pool. Phont 
_..:IO..::..:.TT.:.,:0:.;M:.:...:0 ,;..F.,;.1'tI.:.,:E=-.:CO..:...:LU:;Mc:.:.:.N_ 1 .;.3311-_'_4.:.67_._ _ _ _____ 354-2888. 

MALI!. Quitl house. Convenienl. TWO BEDROOM _ rtment 1I78I11!NDlX 14,85. two 
E.cellent utilities. $225. March 16. . yallab .. Aprol 1. Em ... ld Court Dodroom •• two tull _ I . WID. 
339-1234. ;,.A"'p."'rt.;;"""= ...;t;:.; • . ..;:33..;.;...7-432=:;;:3.;.. _ ___ t-Cl-A,_In_Bon _ _ A_Ir_ • . _0_1IYI,;;,...._338-__ '_'5_2_._ 
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01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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8 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name 
AddrMB 

No. Days--- HMdlng---

Phone 
City 
Zip 

To figure co.t multiply the number of worda (Including add .... and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. ' COlt equals 
(number of worda) x (rate per word). MinImum ad Is 10 worda. No 
refunda. DeIlCllne la 11 am previous wCM1dng d.y. 
1 - 3d8yB ............ .. 81etword!$6.10mln.) 6 .10days ............ 86CIword(Se.eOmin.) 
4· 5days ..... ......... 67etwOrd($8.70mln.) 3Odays ........ ...... 1.79fWord(S17.80".'ln.) 

Send completed lid blink with 
c:heck or money order. or atop 
by our office: 

The Dltlly ..... 
111 ComInllnlc .... eenler 
comer of College I ..... Dft 

lowe CIy 12M2 -.a7M 
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Oscar honors excellence Instead of expense 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Here'l 

proof' that Awlemy votere pay 
little heed to what a movie 00Ita: 
One of the contendere for beet 
picture was produced for $3 mil
lion, another for S8 million. 

Contrast those figures with the 
$50 million spent on "Babnan," 
which earned one Academy Award 
nomination - for art direction. 

The Awlemy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences has a history of 
ignoring the coat factor in reward
ing the beet achievements of the 
film world. "Marty," with a budget 
of $343.000. won as belt picture of 
1955. beating IUch big-budget films 
as "Picnic," "Mister Roberti" and 
·Love Is ' a Many-Splendored 
Thing." 

The $l-million "Rocky" knocked 
out its rivals in 1976. Other low
budget winners: ·Chariots of 
Fire," 1981, and "Platoon," 1986. 

Osear loves the Cinderella story, 
and this year it Btars the Irish
made drama ~y Left Foot." 

"We1JllUlllged to get the picture 
made out of blind ignorance." 
admits producer Noel Peareon. 
"We were two weeks into filming 
when we lined up the fuumcing." 
He had been a cloee friend of the 
film's subject, hard-drinking 
Ch.tiatY Brown. who became an 
acclaimed artist and writer in spite 
of the cerebral palsy that virtually 
immobilized him. 

Pearson started the film with his 

The Academy has 
a history of 
ignoring the cost 
factor ... 

own money. plus 100.000 pounds 
sterling apiece from a friend and 
from Irish television. Everyone 
concerned with the film. including 
star Daniel Day-Lewis. worked for 
bare minimum. An art gallery 
scene was filmed in Pearson's own 
hoUle. He borrowed eoatumes from 
his theatrical company. 

'The film was made for just under 
$3 million. depending on the rate 
of exchange," said the producer. 
"We managed to do that becaUle 
everybody was committed. It was 
triumph of spirit over financing." 
The latest estimate for the worl
dwide groea of ~y Left Foot" -
$50 million. 

"Driving Miss Daisy" also demons
trates that a film's budget is imma
terial at awards time. It . wal 
budgeted at S8 million, amazing in 
view of the $20 million average for 
mainstream Hollywood filma. 

How could Richard and Lili 
Zanuck produce such an inexpen
sive film? It is basically a twlr 
character story and the two stars, 
Jeuica Tandy and Morgan free
man, are not high·priced. Dan 
Aykroyd is. but he took a leseer 

salary to play the straight role or 
the old wolllAln'. IOn. His change or 
character paid off with a nomina. 
tion for supPorting actor. 

AUltTalillll Bruce Berelford 
directed "Driving Miu Daisy" Oll 
locations in and around Atlanta, 
and the Zanucb tightly budgeted 
the locations. The film, about the 
10D( relationahip between a cranky 
widow and her patient chauffeur, 
has proved a huge hit. both ill 
awards (nine Oscar nominations, 
the moat thia year), and at the b<u: 
office ($60.3 million after 12 weeks 
in release). 

Two other nominees for best pic. 
ture bad average budgets and drew 
mixed reviews. but their off-beat 
subjects somehow connected with 
the moviegoing public. 

"Field of Dreams" invited audi
ences to swallow a whopper: that 
an Iowa farmer would build a 
baseball diamond in his cornfield 
where long-dead ~or leaguere 
would play. 

Many critics spumed the fantasy, 
but ticket buyers were attracted by 
its message of hope and the &tar 
power of Kevin Costner. Filmed for 
a reported $16 million, "Field of 
Dreams" amaseed a gross or $63 
million. 

"Dead Poets Society" looked like 
an impossible eell. The title aeemed 
a turnoff. Although Robin Williams 
was a hot draw in the wake of 
"Good Morning, Vietnam." he 

played a relatively brief role as the 
Englilh teacher who inspires stu
dents at a 19608 boys school to 
think creatively. Most of the screen 
time in the $20 million film was 
devoted to the cut of unknown 
teen-agere. 

Reviewers ob~d to Williams as 
a latter-day Mr. Chips and found 
the tragic ending out of keeping 
with the rest of the film. But 
"Dead Poets Society." directed by 
another Australian, Peter Weir, 
IOld $94 million in theater tickets. 

"Born on the Fourth of July" 
proved that film audiences are still 
concerned with the consequences of 
the Vietnam War. The film was the 
result of a long collaboration 
between Oliver Stone, whoee "Pla
toon" was drawn from his own 
experiences in the war, and Ron 
Kavic, wounded veteran and anti
war activist. Tom Cruise, one of 
today's biggest draws in filma. and 
strong reviews helped contribute to 
the SUCte18 of "Born on the Fourth 
of July" - $59.7 million in 10 
weeks. 

Stone directed the film in the 
Philippines, which doubled for both 
Vietnam and Mezico. and Dallas. 
which . repreeented Kovic's home 
town of Massapequa, N.Y. Despite 
the complex production. which 
ran,ed from battlefields to 
national political conventions with 
12.000 extras, the cost was repor
tedly $18 million. 

BEST PICTURE 
1988 "Rain Man" 
1987 "The Last Emperor" 
1988 ·Platoon" 

ACTOR 
1988 Dustin Hoffman 
"RaittMGII" 
1987 Michael Douglas 
"Wall Stnd" 

1988 Paul Newman 
"1M Color of MOMy" 

1985 William Hurt 
'7Cw 01,114 SpUk, WO/MIJ" 

1984 F. Murray Abraham 
"AmadelU" 

ACTRESS 
1988 Jodie Foster 
'7M Accu.se4' 

1987 Cher 
"M 00IIStrIId;" 

1986 Markle Matlin 
"Cllildntl of II !.user God" 

1985 Geraldine Page 
'TM Trip to BOIUIIjfoJ" 

1984 Sally Reid 
7>laces, ill 1M Hearr" 

1985 "Out of Africa" 
1984 "Amadeus" 

SUPPORTING ACTOR 
1988 Kevin Kline 
"A Fish Calkd WaIIda" 

1987 Sean Connery 
"TIle UIIIOtIl:MbIeJ:" 

1986 Michael Caine 
"tW1411 aIUi Her Sisters" 
1985 Don Ameche 
"COCOOtl" 

1984 Haing S. Ngor 
'7M Kill;", F ieJds" 

SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
1988 Geena Davis 
'7M Accidelllal Tourist" 

1987 Olympia Dukakis 
"MoolIStrud;" 

1986 Dianne Wiest 
"Il/JNlQJt aIUi Her Sisters" 

1985 Arlielica Huston 
"Prini's RollO," 

1984 Pegav Ashcroft 
"A Passage To /NIia" 
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That Gra~ar Guy 
'Hollywood 'calm about 'foreign invasion' 
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Jake Stiger. 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators. 
Welcome back to the world o( academia. To mollify your 

guilt for having ignored your homework during the spring 
respite, we will be cerebral today and discuss Latin. 

The distinction between e.g. and i.e. causes many to be confused. 
The first, e.g., is the abbreviation for exempli gratia and means "for 

example." It is used for general clarification. An ideal lunch, e.g. 
Braunschweiger and low-paralfm Little Debbie Snack Cakes, will boost 
your energy level and help you have a successful day. 

In comparison. i.t. is the abbreviation for id est and means "that is." It 
is used for specific clarification. King Lear's three daughters, i.t. 
Goneril. Regan and Cordelia. are classic examples of moniker victims in 
literature. 

The use of et al is twofold. It can be an abbreviation for et alibi, which 
means "and elsewhere." I have pumped gas in Winthrop, Fayette. 
Eldorado et al on the way to visit my relatives in Calmar. Iowa. 

Et at is also an abbreviation for et alii, which means "and others." Rob 
Lowe, Jim Bakker, Zsa Zsa's parents et al will be interviewed on 
tomorrow's episode of "America's Favorite Sex Offenders." 

A.D. stands for anno domini and means "in the year of our Lord." It is 
placed before a figure (or a year, e.g. A .D. 1990. 

B.C. is not Latin. It simply means "before Christ." It is placed after a 
figure for a year. e.g. 450 B.C. 

Etc. is the abbreviation for et cetera and means "and the rest." It is not 
considered proper to use e.g., i.e., et al etc. in formal writing. 

Work hard. You have a lot of homework to do. Until next time. happy 
communicating. 
Any suggestions, criticisms or gifts for That Grammar Guy should be 
directed to: Jake Stigers, The Daily Iowan, 201N Communications 
Center. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Recitals , 
The Entertainment Today and 

T.G.I.F. columna will change ever so 
slightly. 

Student rectt.11 will be announced 
every Monday for the upcoming 
seven days; announcementl of stu
dent recitals must be received by The 
Dally lowln by the preceding Friday. 

Art exhibit announcements will be 
run on the opening day; ongoing 
shows will be snnounced on Tues
days and Thursdayl. 

Any art&-related organization. UI or 
otherwise. may hIVe notices pub
lished In this column. but all 
noticesl preSI releases must be 
mailed or delfYered to: 

S~ Cruse. ~. AI'II Editor 
The Daily Iowan 

E.T. 
At the BIJou 

"On a Paving Stone Mountedl A Pint 
of Plain" (Thaddeus O·Sulllvan. 
1978/1975) - 6:30 p.m.; "The 
Damned" (Luchlno Vlecontl. 1969) - 9 
p.m. 

Mualc 
·Sprlng Sing-along," with the UIHC 

Staff Choir. '12;15 to 1 p.m. It the 
Patient and Visitor Activities Center In 
the UI Hospltall and Clinics. 

Radio , 
WSUI AM 910 - "Nationsl Pre18 

Club" f .. tures Idventurer Will Steger. 
It noon. 

KSUI 91.7 FM - The Chicago. Sym
phony Orchl8tra performl WOrkl by 
Beethoven Ind Corigliano. It a p.m. 

KRUI 89.7 FM - Blues Groove with 
Craig K ...... H p.m. 

KUNI 90.9 FM .:... "Bluasatage" ..... 
tures Carll Thom... AniOn Funder
burgh and the Rocket., and guitarists 
Johnny Copeland and John lee 
Hooker. It 8 p.m. 

Televlalon 
Get up early. kldl. and kick off the 

tat Weeki of ttle eemaater right! John 
Wayne ,tars 18 "the first U.S. diplomat 
In Japan In 18M" In the John Huston 
"cIaaIc· from 19151 "The Barbarlln 
and the GeIatIa- It', on Clnamu It 7 
a.m .• ao eat your alarm clocka accord
Ingly. 

201 N Communlcltlonl Clnter 
Iowa CItJ, Iowa 112242. 

No notices will be taken over the 
phone; a typed notice will ensure 
sccuracy. 

MondlY - Trumpet recital by 
Richard Till. a p.m. at Harper Hall. 

Tuesday - Organ recital by Wil· 
lIam Wojnar, 7 p.m. at Krapf Organ 
Studio In the UI MUllc Building. 

Thursday - Voice recital by 
Michael Rulli, a p.m. at Harper Hall. 

Friday - Organ recital by Ann 
Marie Rigl ... , a p.m. at Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

'Saturday - Pllno reoltll by 
Michael GraVitt, 4 p.m. at Harper 
Hall; Plano recital by Debrl Visser. 6 
p.m. at Harper Hall; Plano recital by 
Barbarl Rlvadlnelra, a .p.m. a~ tlar-, 
per Hall. 

. , 

"The Klu" (9:45 p.m. on HBO) II "a 
chilling tall of pouesslon and black 
magic. " At least It's not "Cellar 
Dwelllr." 
. "The Real Charlotte" (11 :30 p.m. 

"MBlterpleoe Theater" rebroadcast on 
IPTV) II the story of young Francie 
Fitzpatrick who comls to live with her 
COUlln Chlrlottl Mullen. 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum 01 Art 

Include: "Sliver: New Forms Ind 
Exprel8lons," through MlY 6; "The 
Loulle Noun Colilotion: Art By 
Women: through MlY 13; · Women 
Prlntmakers From the Permlnent CoI
leotion.· .. through May 13. 

E)lhlblts at the Artl Center of Iowa 
City, 129 E. Wuhington St:. Include: 
Works by Iowa CItJ Public Schooll Art 
CI...... In the main galleries. Ind 
patlill collage by David Rubright. 

"End of the Road," an exhibition of 
paintings Ind drswlngl by Brian Cole
man and Felipe Santos. It thl IMU 
Bookstore through March 26. 

The Iowa ArtiBafta· Gallery. 13 S. 
Linn St.. exhibits work by multi-media 
milt Gregory Ann Smith. 

The Iowa Cltyl John.on County 
Senior Cltlzenl Center. 28 S. LInn St., 
exhibits wov.n tapeatries and taxtlle 
collages by Jan Frledmln through 
March 31. 

Exhibits lit · the UI .1:IoIp1t811 and 
Clinics Include: 12th ' AnnUli UIHC 
Staff Art Show. Boyd Tower East Ind 
West lobblea and Mlin Lobby; 

,t 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sir David 
Lean can only laugh at how calmly 
Hollywood is taking this year's 
Mforeign invasion" of the Academy 
Awards: 

"My Left Foot" from Ireland, five 
nominations including best picture; 
"Camille Claudel" from France, 
two nominations including best 
foreign mm; "Henry V" from 
England, three nominations 
including best director. 

Yet, it's buaine88 as usual at the 
OIC8T8. There are, of couree, the 
usual arguments over who made it 
and who didn't. but nothing like 
the press conference called by 
Samuel Goldwyn in 1946, when 
Lean's "Brief Encounter" and 
Laurence Olivier's Mffenry V" were 
among several foreign films eJ\joy
ing critical and commercial suc
cess. 

Mffollywood is facing a challenge,· 
said ~Idwyn, producer of such 
rum. as "Wutherm, Heights" and 
'The Little Fozes." 

"Today it is by the British, tomor
row it may be the French or the 
Italians or the RU88iana. To main
tain its place, Hollywood must set 
aside the old formulas. It must find 
honest stories, stories with some
thing important to say, stories that 
reflect these disturbing times in 
which we live." 

Lean was amazed by ~ldwyn's 
warning becauee he was sure 
"Brief Encounter" would flop . 
After all, the film had closed down 
after three days in one Italian city 
becaUle. the British filmmaker had 
heard, leading man Trevor Howard 
was too ugly. 

So when "Brief Encounter" was 
previewed at I tiny screening room 
in Manhattan, Lean did his best to 

slip in and out unnoticed. It didn't 
work. 

"I waited until the lights went out 
and snuck in the back becauee I 
just wanted to see what sort of 
print would be there." Lean said in 
a recent phone interview from Los 
Angeles, where lie received the 
American Film Institute's annual 
Life Achievement Award. 

"When the lights went up, I 
sneaked out. I got a few steps down 
the P8888ge, and a voice said, 'Hi, 
ezeuae me.' It W88 the critic from 

Iywood preferred American prod
ucts to win, but constantly recog
nized worthy foreign efforts. 

Foreign filma. especially British. 
have won various prizes from cine· 
matography ("Black Narcissus") to 
best picture ("Hamlet"). from 
screenwriting ("The Search") to 
costume design ("La Dolce Vita"). 

In 1956. foreign language film 
became a separate category. Italy's 
"La Strada" won that year. But 
that didn't stop the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 

"Hollywood must set aside the old 
formulas. It must find honest stories, 
stories with some thing important to say." 

Time. 'He said, Tell me, did you 
direct that?, And I said. 'You're 
right, I did.' thinking he was going 
to say God knows what. He said, 
'Let me shake your hand, that was 
marvelous.' 

"And that was the first time I 
knew I was going to get a break in 
America." 

-Srief Encounter" received three 
nominations (but won no OIC8T8) 
and Lean eventually felt right at 
home at the Academy Awards, 
totaling 56 nominations and 27 
awards for such films as "Great 
Ezpectations. " "A Passage to 
India," 'The Bridge on the River 
Kwai" and "Lawrence of Arabia." 

Since 1932 when' Charles 
Laughton won best actor for the 
title role in a British production of 
"The Private Life of Henry VIIl." 
Oscar has had an ambivalent rela
tionship with foreign movies. Hol-

Sir David Lean 

from nominating foreign fUms and 
filmmakers in other categories. In 
1966, the French film "A Man and 
a Woman" won a screenplay Oscar 
and was also named best foreign 
film. In 1973, Sven Nykvist won 
the cinematography award for 
Sweden's "Cries and Whispers." 

The British have dominated the 
Oscars on several occasions, 
including "Lawrence of Arabia" in' 
1962, "Tom Jones" in 1963. 
"Chariots of Fire" in 1981 and 4A 
Room With a View" in 1986. . 

"The Academy Awards in some 
ways is the absolute tops for a 
moviemaker; you can't do better," 
Lean said. "It's terrific to get and I 
never thought I would get one." 

Lean's favorite oChls own films is' 
"Lawrence of Arabia," which was 
released in 1962 and earned seven 
Academy Awards. including be,st 

Kronos ensemble combines 
classical with pop and rock 

The Kronos Quartet, the ensemble 
that hal transformed chamber 
music into performance art, 
returns to Hancher Auditorium for 
two performances, at 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday, April 6-7. 

The April 6 performance will fea
ture a single epic work, Terry 
Riley'1'! "Salome Dances for Peace," 
Kronos' most recently released 
recording. On April 7, Kronos will 
preeent the kind of diverse contem
porary repertoire for which it has 
become famous. combining recent 
"serious" compositions with 
arrangemeI\ta of rock and popular 
music. 

The program includes "Black 
Angels" by George Crumb, "Doom. 
A Sigh" by Hungarian composer 
Istvan Marta, "Prismatic Sound
acape" by Japanese composer Hir
okazu Hiraishi, and a medley of 
music made famous by Jimi Hen
drix and Janis Joplin. Both perfor
mances will feature lighting and 
theatrical environments commis
sioned by Hancher. 

In two Hancher concerts last eea
son. Kron08 - violinists David 
Harrington and John Sherba, vilr 
list Hank Dutt and cellist Joan 
Jeanrenaud - demonstrated why 
it has almost single-handedly 
changed the face of late 
2Oth-century music, breaking down 
traditional barriers between genres 
of music and demolishiD( the 
stodgy atmosphere of chamber 
muaic. 

Loo.lring more like a rock group 
than a chamber ensemble and 
pursuing a passionate dedication to 
the new, Kronos has created a 
whole new audience for Itring 
quartet music and attracted a new 
generation of composers to write 
Itring quartets. Ita repertoire 
I"IIIIp8 from Bartok, Webem and 
lvu to muaic of John Cap, How-

lin' Wolf. Jimi Hendrix, Bill Evans, 
Thelonious Monk and a roster of 
contemporary composers. 

With more than 200 world pre
mieres under its belt, Kronos 
invites its audiences to share in the 
adventure of experiencing and 
judging new creations. 'The great-· 
est piece of music has yet to be 
written," Harrington aSsertl. And 
Jeanrenaud notes, "When people 
come to a Kron08 concert they 
know they will hear something 
that requires a reaction. You can't 
just sit back and relax.· 

As an ezample of its commitment 
to the new, Kronos always stresses 
that concert programs are "subject 
to change" becaUle, as Harrington 
ezplains. "We might luddenly 
come across the most ezciting 
thing we've ever played." 

Terry Riley was one of the pion
eers of minimalism, but his recent 
work is a radical departure from 
the music that made him a cult 
figure in the 1960s and '70s. 
"Salome Dances for Peace" (April 
6) is a mythical atory told by a 
string quartet, in which Salome, 
the legendary eeductresa of King 
Herod's court who called for the 
head of John the Baptist. haa been 
chosen to win back the P\la" that Dances for Peace,· David Patrick. 
was stolen by dark forcel. S810me Steams called the piece, ·so indivi· 
takes a spiritual journey around dualistic in its easygoing way, it's 
the world - and into the under- as if Beethoven never esisted. .., 
world - before her magical, allur- The Kronos Quartet's vivid inter
ing powers finally succeed in win- pretation results in a two-hour 
ning peace for the world. The piece musical saga that constantly tick
reflects Riley's passion for many les ,the imagination and elq)llnds 
different genres of music - jau, the mind." 
blues, North Indian raga, Middle Composed in 1973, George 
Eastern scales, minimalist pat- Crumb's "Blaek Angels" (April 7) 
tema and traditional western art is not only the oldest composition 
music - in an epic work more than on either of the Kron08 programs, 
double the length of Beethoven's but allO a I18minal work in the 
longest quartet. history of the ensemble. 

In a USA Today review of the • Tickets for the April 6 and 7 
Krono. recording of "Salome Kron08 concerts are 119.50 and I 

• 

picture and director. 
For the starring role, he wanted 

Albert Finney. one of Britain's 
hottest young a.ctors at the time, 
but after four days of testing, 
Finney turned him down, Lean 
took a chance and cast a then 
unknown Peter OToole. 

"I was desperate because I didn't 
have a leading man." Lean ·said. "I 
went to a theater in the West End 
and I saw a film called 'The Day 
They Robbed the Bank of England,' 
and in it was Peter playing a slll8l1 
part. I had never seen him before. 
As he came on the screen. I 
thought. 'Wait a minute. that's a 
star.' .. 

But it's not as much fun anymore, 
insists Lean, who has made just 
two films in the past 20 years: 
"Ryan's Daughter" and "A Pas
sage to India." There's too much 
talk about money, and ever since 
~asy Rider" in 1969. producen 
have been looking for hit films that 
cost little to make. • 

The director even longs for the 
return of bosses such as Goldwyn, 
tirades and all. 
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"Hollywood was something spe
cial: I:.ean said. "Those chaps like 
Goldwyn, they were uneducated, 
but all of them, however tough" ) 
whatever they were, they just 
loved movies and sought quality. 
Now, it's, 'How much?' n 

Lean called today's hollywood film· 
makers "very special. They're' 
really keen. and they're all bright 
and intelligent and they've got a 
sense of humor. They are run or 
enthusiasm that doesn't seem to be 
at all envious of others." Lean said. 

"They just give it to you on a plate. 
It's very nice for an old bird to get 
that." 

$15.50. Ticketa for 
senior citizens and people 18 
under are available for the 
pri~s of'10 and $8 - nearly a IiO 
percent discount. Hancher 801 
pmce il open 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.1IL 
weekdays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satlll'- ' 
day and 1-3 p.m. Sunday. To ordtr 
tickets by phone, call (319) 
335-1160, or toU-free in 10'" 
1-800-HANCHER. Porchaee. rna'! 
be charged to VISA, Masterl:ard or 
American Ezpre88. These perfiIr
menees are made po88ible, in perl. 
by grants from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and ArtI 
Midwest. 
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